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Mr & Mrs Avinash Sahay, Chief Guests for this evening , Members of the Goveming Body,

Headmaster & Headmistress, parents, teachers, students and well wishers- we have now moved into

the 143rd Academic Year and I am honoured to present to you my eighth seccessive Principal's

Report, for theAcademic Year 2005- 2006.

The year has progressed at a very hectic pace, and I would like to commend my teachers and

students, for their efforts and enthusiastic work which has lead us to another successful year of
reaching greater heights and new horizons !

I would also like to compliment the parents ofour school for their whole hearted and positive

participation; it is really heartening for the students, the teachers, and the administration to see

parents hrming out in such large numbers for all our events.
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OURNEWPROJECTATUNDRI
Seeing our progress and development in the sphere of

Education, on numerous requests to provide further quality education

in the fast-developing area of Kondhwa, the Society has opened

aaother School this year named The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri,
and with the good relations we have established with the Education

Board, we have been able to procure the required permission to

commence the Primary Section at our new lnstitution.

The Ground Breaking Ceremony was held on 25th October 2005, and the Blessing of the

Land took place on l lth March 2006, when the first column was concreted.

For the time being, we have inhoduced Classes Nursery to Class II, gradually going up every

year to the ISC or +2 level, under the Natural Growth Plan of the Zilla Parishad. Presently, we are

operating these classes from our Camp School, till the building comes up at Undri, targeted forDiwali
this year. This step was taken solely on the request ofparents who were keen that their children do not

miss a year's education while waiting for the building to come up. As of today, we have 264 students

and 15 staffmembers onourrolls.
The Campus is spread over nine acres of land and with professional landscaping and

architecture, we foresee another awesome and mammoth structure in the offing! The building is yet to

take shape, but once it does, it will be breathtaking, providing a solid base for quality education to

children in the area.

We have planned a400 metre track, an Auditorium with a breathtaking view, a Semi-Olympic
sized Swimming Pool, and of course, spacious and well ventilated classrooms, which will provide a
healthy and clean environment for the children. I look forward to everyone's support for its successful

implementation and functioning !

I would like to convey our gratitude to the Chairman of The Bishop's Education Society and

the Members of the Governing Body, who have supported me and the Institution in all our ventures,

however impossible they may have sounded at the beginning. They have indeed been most

supportive and encouraging.



I am extremely thankful for all the help and guidance they have given me, in the noble venture
ofthe expansion ofthe Schools being managed by our Society, taking us to even greater heights in the
field ofspecialized education, providingthis facility to even more children in the city ofPune.

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL. CAM P.

SENIORSCHOOL
We have also reintroduced co-education at the Junior College

Level , which is doing very well at the moment, with 145 students
enrolled in the Junior College for the Science and Commerce Streams.
We had discontinued admitting girls in the year 2005. Howeveq on
request from many parents, we have once again reintroduced the

admission ofgirls in the year 2006.

Here I would like to convey my appreciation and gratitude also to Mr.G.Aviet, our
Headmaster, and Mrs.V.Freese, our Headmistress for the smooth-functioning of our School and the
meticulously organized events that we host and participate in. We are also maintaining our record of
achieving excellent results, not only in our co-curricular activities and games, but also in Academics
as is manifested inthe ICSE and ISC results being presented to you :

ICSE EXAMINATIONS : Were held from I st to 22nd March 2006.
The ICSE results were declared on lTth May 2006 at 3.00pm, with the highest percentage

being 95.40Yo, achieved by Rohan Agarwal. In appreciation ofhis efforts the School is presenting
him with an exclusive SAHARA laptop, reserved specifically for the student attaining the highest
percentage in the ICSE / ISC Examinations 2006.We have achievcd excellent results this year too.
Out of230 candidates sent up, we had99.57%opassing, with just one failure. The results in briefare as

follows :

1. No. ofboys who appeared

2. No. ofboys who passed

3. Pass Percentage

4. No. Ofboys who obtained above 90olo

5. No. Ofboys who obtained above 75%
6. FirstDivision (60% and over)
7. Second Div.ision (45% - 59.9%)
8. Third Division (35% - 44.9%)
9. Failed

The Members of thc Governing Body join
congratulations to the Stafffor such excellent results.

ISC Examinations 2006 were held from 1st to 28th March 2006. Considering this was our
very first batch of ISC, studtints appearing in the Science and Commerce Streams, the rcsults were
quite satisfactory with 98.08% students passing in the Science Stream and 96.77% passing in the

Commerce Stream. With 83 students having appeared for this Examination, we had only I failure in
each ofthe Streams.I enumerate this inbrief.lookine forward to even better results in 2007 :
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SCIENCE
No. ofstudeirts who appeared

No. of students who passed

Pass Percentage

No. Ofstudents who obtainedabove 75%
First Division (60% and over)
SecondDivision (45% - 59.9%)
Third Division (3 5% - 44.9%)
Failed

COMMERCE
No. ofstudents who appeared

No. ofstudents who passed

Pass Percentage

No. Ofstudents who obtained ibove 90%

No. Of students who obtained above 75%

First Division (60Yo and over)

Second Division (45% - 599%)
Third Div ision (3 5% - 44.9%)

Failed

The topper in the Science Stream was Ruchi Jindal with 85.5%, while Rukmani Seshadri

achieveing an outstanding93Yo, topped in the Commerce Stream.

GAMES & CO-CURRICULARACTIVITIES :

As per earlieryears, stress has bepn laid onthe all-round development ofour students by their
participation in various field events / sports activities.

FOOTBALL:
(a) Under the professional coaching of Pastor Smokey James and

Mr Sachin Deshmukh, our boys won the Maharashtra Alglo-
Indian ICSE Inter-School Football Toumament held in Bames
School, Deolali. Steven Young was adjxdged the best player of
the Toumament and Chongma Allen Chang was awarded the
'Golden Boot'.

(b) 5 of our boys, Steven Young, Chongma Allen Chang, Aditya Kurane, Nirmit Bhadani and
Albe( Wood were Dart of tlre team for Maharashtra in the 7-a-side National Football
Toumament,

. (c) In the P.S.A.A. mdZ.P. Football Toumaments, our Under-14 team reached the Semi-
Finals. Our thanks to ourCoaches. Mr Trov Damerum and MrJulianRedden.

HOCKEY:
Mr.N.Mogre and Mr Sachin Deshmukh coached the boys to perform equally well, reaching

the District level. We were declared Runners-up at the Inter-school Distt. Sports Council's Hockey
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Toumament (Under 17) and four members of our team, Yash Jaiswal, Mayur Ghule, Nikhil Holay
and Ravindran Pillay, were subsequently selected to represent the Pune Division at the District level.

Mayur Ghule was adjudged the best Goal Keeper at this level.

TENNIS:
We are still continuing with The Bishop's Tennis Academy, with

professional coaching by Mr Nandan Bal. Our own Staff members,

Mr Troy Damerum and Mr Ramesh Bendre, are actively involved in the
supervision ofsessions being held for our students during the games period.
Our outstandins achievers are Ariun & Nakul Rawal. Harshvardhan Bakshi

. and Saivam Wakchaure, who also plav atthe State level.

SWIMMING:
The Inter-House Swimming Finals were held at the Y.M.C.A. on 27th

October 2005 with Mr S M Gadgil, Chief Commissioner Income Tax, gracing

the occasion as our Chief Guest. Some of our students who oerformed
extremely well and need special mention are :

l-. Best Junior Swimmer

2. Best Senior Su'immer
3. Best Swimmer Girls

Tushar Mangwani

Visham Rawat
Nikhita Patel.

- DeclaredMan ofthe Series.

- Best Bowler ofthe Toumament

- Man ofthe Match in the Finals.

We appreciate the efforts of our Swimming Coach, Mr Michael Young, who has helped train
all these youngsters.

CRICKET:
This is still one of the more popular games at our School. We have won the prestigious

DEON D'ABREO MEMORIAL TROPHY at the Inter-School Cricket Toumament held at

Riverdale lntemational School. The followingboys performed outstandingly well:

Gaurav Parmar

VedantVyas

Rishabh Rathod

Our School won the award forthe'Best FieldingTeam'.

Guidance in this game is provided by our SeniorP.T.I., Mr Sachin Deshmukh.

BOXING:
We are proud to be the ONLY School in Pune, promoting this Sport.

Our achievers in the Under-l9 Z.P. Boxing Championship are Mikhail
D'Souza and Samved Bharadwaj, with Anlit Golecha and Deepak Verma as

Runners-up. Mikhail D'Souza and Samved Bharadwaj were also selected to
reDresentthe State of Maharashtra. where thev won the Bronze Medal.

Paslor James, who is also a Member'of our Goveming Body, has done an excellent job in
training these youngsters.

SKATING:
Anirudh Tiwari continues to excel in the field ofSkating, having represented Maharashtra at

the National Level, where he stood 5th. He is presently ranked 4th in Maharashtra and 5th in lndia, in
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the Under- l4 Category.

Samar Shah, in the Under-ll category has also done the School proud by representing
Pune at the National Level, where he stood lst. He has further attained 4th rank in the 2 '/z-laps and
5th rank in the 5-laps category of the Toumament held in Belgium, Europe, where he represented
India. t

ATHLETICS:
The following students need special mention for their contribution in

the fi eld.ofAthleticq Rajsingh Nimbalkar, Pralqam Sengar and Nikhita Patel.

SQUASH:

of Rank 3 in India, has very kindly offered to aid the School in the
constnrction of two Squash Courts to encolifage other children to participate
in this field.

I must once again inform parents that to encourage more ofour students to participate in
these vanous sports, we have further constructed two Cricket pitches and a new Basketball Court on
our premises. I urge parents to encourage their children to stay back, after School ifnecessary to
participate in theSesporting activities, leading to their all-tbturd development.

TAEKWONDO:
These classes are being professionally run by Richard Femandes ofthe Brandon Taekwondo

Academy, who is coaching ourboys, helpingthemto represent the School at the various levels.-.
' We have won our share of laurels in various other fields of Debates, Quizzing, D.E.A.S,

Dramatics and the other events that we have parlicipated in, but detailing them would take a lot of
timel I am sure the prize-winners are impatiently aw4iting their tum on stage, so in brief, to
summarize the above :

DEBATES:
We have participated in several Inter-School Debates i.e. Frank

Anthony- Patwardhan, J.N. Petit,Dastur School andA.P.S. pebates, with our
crowning glory being the "Outlook" Debate, where Vikam Nair took the
Bishop's banner and participated at the National Level. These debates are

well-organized under the expert guidance ofour Senior School StaffMember, Mrs.S. Kakkar.

DRAMATICS:
The Senior School Play, "The Prince ofEgypt" was brilliantly directed and

staged, with the boys excelling in their performance. By popular demand, three
extra shows were organized for one ofthe best play's ever directed and enacted in
The Bishop's School! The credit for'direction loes to our Staff Members,
Mrs .S. Kakkar, Mrs .P. James and Mrs .A. Kerr.
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Our School Choirs, the Senior School and Staff Choir were competently trained by
Mrs .P. James & Mr Troy Damerum for the Annual Concert. Annual Festival of Choirs held at Gulati
Hall, St. Vincents School and Thc Bishop's School's Music Night, perfbrming brilliantly in all these

evenls.

D.E.A.S:
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme has been running

effectively for many, many years. Boys enrolled at tho D.E.A.S. leam to be

independent and leam survival skills. This year we have l7 students who
will receive the Silver Award and 23 students who will receive the Bronze
Award at the hands of an Emissary of HRH, Prince Philip, Founder of the

Award Programme.

MrAshley Eates, who is the Co-ordinator for this Programme, very competently manages the

sfudents.

SCIENCEWEEK
The Science week was held at our School from 2Oth to 28th February

2006, with the students ofSenior School and Junior College displaying their
talent. All the Schools in Pune were invited to this brilliant display. I do wish
that with the efforts put in by our students and sta{f, more parents would have

attended this exhibition as an cncourasement to us and to their children!

JUNIORSCHOOL:
With reference to the Junior School programmes and activities I

would like to commencc with the most significant aspect in our curriculum
"Academics". I must mention that we lcave no stone unturned to ensure that

we bring out the best in every student, irrespective of their standard of
intclligence whatsoevcr. Also, I would like to mention the recently

introduced subject "Environmental Education" which has played an

integral part in our curriculum as children are encouraged to prepare

projects which involve a lot ofpractical awarencss. I do exhort you parents

to bc part ofthis project ofours and encourage your child and family to put

in your best efforts to improve our environment and also to be an example

for your ncighbours and friends to emulatc.

. Our Sports and PT. Display, House March-Past, Fanoy Novelty
Raccs and Athletic performances are events in which hundreds of students

are given the opportunity to show off their physical ability, co-ordination,

rhythrn, and most of all, discipline! Apart from the academic and sport

activities, our boys take part in various competitions such as Elocution,

Quiz, Craft, Drawing and Painting, Music, Dramatics and games like Lawn
Tcnnis, Swimming, Crickct, Football and meditation olasses. It is

disappointing however that few dayscholars tum up for team selections for
field sames.



A 'havc-to-mention' is our Prize Distribution and the Variety Entertainment programme. This
yeaq "The Goan Carnival" enacted by students ofclasses LKG, UKG and 1 and the astounding
"Lion King" enacted by students of classes 2 to 5, were indeed remarkable and commendable
performances. The choreography, co-ordination, and discipline were amazing and it was wonderful l

to see ouryoung achievers at their best!As a rcsult ofthe outstanding performance of"Lion King" we
had to reslage the play due to the demand ofour spectators. Well done boys and teachers, you make
me a proud Principal! ....

With regard to social work, I would likc to put in a word of appreciation for our students aqd
stalT members, who very generously collected Rs. one lakh as our contribution towards the heart-
surgery ofMrs Ingles, a Matron of St Mary's Junior College of Education.

We are also offering education on a total freeship covering tuition fees, boarding and lodging
to 24 boarder students in Camp and another 16 Boarders at The Bishop's Co-Ed School,
Kalyaninagar.at an expense ofapprox. Rs. 34 lakhs, per annum. We also have another 100+ students
on various degrees ofconcession in School fees.

The above is our contribution to Socicty, cspecially to the under-privileged and needy
citizens and we assure you we shall always do ourbit even in the years to come.

THE BISHOP'S CO-ED SCHOOL, KALYANINAGAR.
We have moved into our fourth year at The Bishop's Co-Ed School,

Kalyaninagar and I take pleasure in presenting my 3rd successive Report
, for our Co-Ed School, for theAcademic Year 2005-2006.

At the outset, I take pride in informing all our parents that we have
been granted Aftiliation to the Council for The Indian School CertifrcaJe
Examinations, New Delhi, vide their letter No. 4567lRC MA08712006,
dated 7th March 2006. We will be sending up our very first batch of ICSE

Students in March 2008 and then we will be applying for upgradation to the Jr. College or +2 level.
You will also be happy to know that The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyanin;gar is known as a
State-Of-The Art Modern School!

Regarding the Final Plot No. 80, I must mention that since there has been such a delay, we
have filed a Writ Pctition as Intervenors in the High Court, which will come up for hearing very soon.

We have also received thc No Objection Certificate from the Dy. Director of Education,
Education Department, vide their letter No. Outward No. Sec-3/14lSchool/Secondary/Pune
Divn/2006 dated 7th June 2006, for the Secondary Section ofour School. This is a major hurdle that
we have crossed and we have now closed admissions ofClass IX. and infact. all other classes.

Now to brief you on the preceding academic year's 2005-2006 activities and
accomplishments o fthe Bishop's Co-Ed School. Kalyaninagar :

The year has progressed at a very hectic pace, a1d i 1'rnr.[d like to commend my Teachers,
Students, Office and domestic staff for their efforts and enthusiastic work which has lead us to .r,-

anoiher successful year ofreaching greater heights and new horizons! How children coming frorn
such varied backgrounds and a variety of schools, have settled in, is amazing! Most parents have,,,y
noticed with joy, the stupendous change, for the better, in their children. They are now confident, self :"

dssupd, wcll behaved and academically enthusiastic students!



I would also like to compliment the parents of our school for their whole heartcd and positiv e

participation; it is really heartcning for the students, tbe teachers, and the administration to see

paronts turning out in such large nunbers fbr all our cverrts and it is vory

encouraging to us to acknowledgc tlre voluntary hclp offerccl by them.

Talking about evcnts and activities I would like to cornmence with
thg most significant aspcot in our curriculurr "Acadcrnics", I rnust

mention here that we leave no stone untumed to cnsure that we bring out
the best in every student, inespective of therr standard of ir.rtelligcncc

whatsoever. Also, there is the recently introduccd subjcct "E,nvironntental

Education" which has played an integral paft in our curriculum, as children arc cncouragcd to prcpare

projects which involve a lot ofpractical awareness. I do cxhort you parents to be part o 1'this pro.lect of
ours and I encourage your child and family to put in your best etforts to improve our cnvirontnent and

dlso to be an example foryour neiglbours and friends to emulate.

All our students are encouraged to partioipate, to thc best of their abilitics. in our Annual
Sports and P.T. Display, Housc March-Past, and Athletics, which are all very disciplined evcnts.

Apart from Academics and Sports, our boys and girls are given exposurc in variou: c(rnpctitiorls
such as Elocution, Quiz, Crafl, Drawing and Painting, Music, Dramatics and selcctivc garres like
Lawn Tennis, Swimrning, Cricket, Football, as is done in our M air.r School at Clamp.

We have rccently been granted pcrmission for our Boarder boys & girls to usc the swintrning
pool facilities atThe Baron Club, locatccl close to our School, till such tirnc as we havc our own pool!

I do pray that the day when wc can bc proud owners of'our own Swimming Pool is not 1ar away !

Our 2nd Prize Distribution & Speech Day was held on l9th August 2005. Mls. L.D'Cruz,
Principal of St. Mary's Junior College of Education, and a member of the Goveming Body graced the

occasion as ChicfGuest for the evening. Il was indecd a pleasure seeing our young achievers recctvc

their prizes, after a whole year of dedicated and hard work.'lhe progranrne rvas lollowed by the

Prefects Investiture Ceremony, whcre our young boys and girls lookcd so vcly dignified and

disciplined, as they lined up to take charge ofa ncw resporisibility. thc rcsponsibility to pursue and

inculcate ethics, respect and above all discipline, in their fellow students

Academics and sports apart, our students enjoy being a part ofthc variotts clubs functioning

since June, 2005 which I must say has certainly becn very informative, interesting and cnjoyable to

all our student membcrs. Some of these arc the Literary Quiz, Gymnastics, Gardcning, Cooking'
Fabric Painting, Scouts & Guides, Table-Tclnis, Dramatics, Computcr and Finc Art Clubs. A

"Big ThankYou" to the leadcrs and members of thc clubs ....You are doing a good.iob. Keep it up! I

have heardthatbeing a member ofthe sarne Club fbr a whole year is a drudgery to our young students

and a callhas been made to pcmit thcm to change Clubs. We shall allow this and the children will bc

able to chanee Clubs in October each year

The last event for the ycar was our "Boardcrs' Night", a time

which our boarderskccnly look forward to, a titnc ofshcor enteftainmont

and laughter. . . . ... The boarder girls dancing 1o Latino nrusic, the choir,

the staff performanccs....it was all indecd heartening. One lclt the

wannth when our boarders thankcd their "rnatron-morns" with a flower

and a card cachl Boardcrs and staf}, you did a rcmarkablejob. Do kccp up

thc uoodwork!
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I now place on record my gratifude to the Headmast6i Mr .G. Aviet, our Headmistress',

Mrs F. Fonseca, Mrs.V Freese, the Co-ordinators, Mrs.L. O'Connor & Mr .B. Parker, Asst to the
Co-ordinator Mrs.S.Oliver, to Mr.G. Clark, Mrs Aikin and all the Kitchen Staff for the lovely food .'' selved to our boarders and staff and to all the HOD's and their teams of staff for the excellent work
they have put in through out the year. My special and sincere thanks also to theAccounts Department
and my Secretarial Staffforbearing with me so stoically through all the pressures and work I assign to
thcm.

Mrs .Y. Singh and Mrs .8. Abraham have done admirable workwith our Special Children I

often wonderhow wewould have managed withoutthem so far!

I would also like to thank all our Domestic Staff. our Administrative Staff. the Estate -

Mr .F. Young, Mr .A. Lindsay and the Kitchen Staf! the Infirmary and Dr. Tucker, our boarding
superintendent Ms.H.Earland and her team ofMatrons, as withoutthe help and co-operation of most,
running such huge lnstitutions would not be possible. Now that they are running so smoothly, it is

..really easy!

My Board ofDirectors have always been very encouraging and have always supported me in
my administration. With such a supportive Goveming Body, one has the confrdence to go ahead and
always give offone's best, even way beyond the call of duty! Here, duty is not a task, but'is part of .

one's work culture arrd is very much a partif my daily lifc. If Lam not working, I am restless and
uncomfortable.

I thank our Lord and Savioul Jesus Christ, for the stamina, strength. good health, ability and
constant guidance in helping me to successfully fulfil the many nuancr,s of my responsibilities to the
School, Staff, parents, students and to Society in general.

ln conclusion, I would like to say that this year has been yet another year of hard and
dedicated work leading to success! I look forward to greater heights of achievement from the
students. My expectatiOns from the Staffwill aiso soarbeoause you are doing such wonderful work!

May God Bless each one of you as you participate in being a contributory member of this
wonderful team of The Bishop's Education Socicty and its Schools!



FRO|II THE EDITOR'S DESN

Dear Reader,

Since the tum of the Century The Bishop's School, Pune hasn't
looked back. Under the - guidance of Mr. Frank Freese each and every
event in the School is performed to perfection. Now dear readers every
script has apurpose and ours has five :

1. To see and appreciate activities outside the classroom.

2. To make a permanent record of people and events we
would like to remember.

3. To bring us, children, teachers and parents together.
4. To communicate to our parents, friends and well

wishers the kind oflife we lead in School.
5. And as for you Dear Readers, to give you pleasure.

The year 2005-2006 has gone by with such rapidity, an immense feeling of satisfaction, joy
and let me be utterly frank, with a sense of pride too. With such a mixed bag I'd like to share my
thoughts.

Our Principal Mr. Freese has always had students as the main focus and initiated a host of
innovations to attain perfection.

The term began in the traditional manner. Kudos to Mr. R. Bendre, Mr. J. Redden and their
team for plunging headlong into the sporting events from day one.

There is proof of my statement as you flip through the pages of this issue of the Mitre.
In every sphere we have won our share oflaurels, which have been extended not only to the

games field but music, dramatics, elocution and debates, the pages of this issue bear testimony to the
above.

In our endeavour, to provide an all around development to each one ofour students, we expect
maximum participation in the varied co curricular activities offered, which is unique in The Bishop's
School. As experts are invited to teach the various techniques, I cannot but help mentioning that our
students do not make optimum use of the facilities provided. May be we require the support of the
parents!

Another aspect that is a cause of concem amongst the faculty members, is the lackadaisical
attitude of a good number of our students when it comes to academics. My young friends, my sincere
advise to you is to refrain from waiting for the last minute to have a brush with Fate! Your destiny is in
your hands, don'tdisappoint your Alma mater and in every aspectbe Thorough !

Permit me at this juncture to congratulate each one from amongst the Staff who are literally
serving 'India's future' with such dedication and sincerity and who are involved in the day to day
activities polishing the'Royal Diamonds'and experiencing thejoy ofexcelling in their task.

Aristotle the Greek Philosopher had rightly said "Those who educate children are more to be
honoured than those who produce them, for these only gave them life, those, the art of living well".

Finally before I conclude, I would like to extend my sincere thanks to all members of the
Editorial team for their tireless efforts in getting this issue ofthe Mitre, forpleasurable reading.

Until next time then.
Mr. Geoffrey Aviet
Headmaster



$i*
Mrs. V. Freese,
Headmishess
Mrs. Cecilia Singh,
Asst. to H€admistress
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"True success is to labour" As I recall all the events gone by in the academic year 2005-2006. I
can very confidently say "Well done staffand students ofthe Junior section, you have done The Bishop's
School oroud".

The warm, welcoming atmosphere, genuine smiles and cheerfulness of both teachers and taught
and the pleasant environment is enough to convince one that this is a happy and congenial place to be in.
Aplace where students have opportunities galore. Opportunities for the boys to develop into responsible
human beings.

As you go through the Mitre you too will experience the excitement the Bishopites enjoy.One of
the main highlights of the early part of the academic year is The Prize Distribution when our young
Bishopites are rewarded for their excellent performance and their consistent hard work during the year.
This is always followed by a variety entertainment. This year "The Goan Camival" by classes LKG to 1

and "The Lion King" staged by boys from classes 2 to 5 was a genuine proof of co-operation, co-
ordination, discipline and hard work, not forgetting the excellent choreography. Kudos staff and
students for using your talents to the utrnost!! As a result it was the talk of the town and due to public
demand there was a repeat performance.

The other exemplary public event was our "Sports Day" wherein more than a thousand students
took part in the outstanding P.T. Display, House March Past, Fancy Novelty Races and Athletic items.
An excellent dril1 display preformed with colourful chairs by classes 2 to 5 was another exceptional
example of systematic, rhythmic movements in various formations.

The foremost and important feature in our curriculum is "academics" in which every effort is
made to bring out the best in each and every student irrespective ofhis standard ofintelligence. We even
have the services ofa counsellor and two trained teachers to help with the special education.

We can definitely boast ofa good educational standard! Now with "Environmental Studies" as

an integral part ofour time-table, children are encouraged to prepare projects which also involves a lot of
practical work and awareness ofour surroundings.

We have continued to maintain a high standard in the co-curricular activities such as English and
Hindi Elocution and G.K. Quiz Competitions together with Art & Craft exhibitions. Facilities are made
for students interested in swimming, tennis andTaekwondo in which many ofthem excel.

A great amount of stress is laid on the dress-code, personality development and on the moral
behaviourof our students, particularly during the moming assembly when hymns and choruses are sung,
prayers are offered and a moral talk is given.

It's definitely not all work all thetime, the students have their share of fun and entertainment with
class parties, celebrations on Children's Day and most ofall their class picnics. It is truly amazing and a
pleasure to observe the nature ofa child in these happy and carefree circumstances!

To put things in a nutshell I could safely conclude that our little Bishopites are being well-tumed
outyoung students who are prepared to face the challenges in the senior section.

After all Virtue is its own reward !

At thisjuncture I wish to extend my appreciation and sincere thanks to ourPrincipal Mr. F.Freese
and our Headmistress Mrs.V.Freese for their constant guidance, support and encouragement which has
helped us to move to greaterheights.

The staff, parents and students thank you for your cooperation through out this academic year.
God bless each one ofyou.

Mrs. Cecilia



LKG MIs. C.Chauhan

Helper Mrs. L Aviet

UKC Mrs. C .Dum

Helper Miss. M .Noronha

I Mrs. J .D'souza

Helper Mrs. S lvlandlik

tr Mrs. S .Reddert

m Mrs. D .Young

IV M$. U .Basrai

V Mr. R .Kashinath

1'I Mn C .Daniels

VII Mrs U .Kadam

Vn Mr D .Weilson

lX MIs V -Parab

X Mm R Jagai
X Mrs.D.Saxena

Mrs. J *Anchatr

Mr& G. O'grddy

Miss.L .Irdlie
M$. A .Kaba

Mrs S .Tinwala

Mrs, L .Slanley

Mrs. N.Kapur

Mrs. N .M€odonca

Mr, A -Eaies

Mrs..M .Femandes

Mrs. N .Ohia

Mr. J "Bask{an
Mn .R' Accanoa

Mrs -A. Bqde
lvlrs .l!L Kale

Mrs.M,Ga&e

Mls. J. D'silva

Mrs. G. B€ana

MIs. Il. Pope

Mrs C. Kolkar

M$. S. Siogh

Mrs. M. Philips
Mi$. C. Anftony

Mrs. U.Ifttmath
I!fts. S. Fder

Mr. Ia Riviere

Mrs,{" Sdvastava

NA. J. Redden

Mr E ftpe
Mr.T. Vsgt€se
lr,tls. V .Th"nas

Mrs. J. Fernandes

Mr$ D. Kumar

Miss. M. Monnier

Miss. C. Siomoes

Mrs. G. Urmi

MIs. F. Femandes

Mrs. P. C'aikwd

Miss. L. Edwards

Ivft. S. Francis

Mr. J. Monis

Mr. M. Sequeira

M$ .P. Vohla

Mrs. A Ken

Mrs .S. Ohol

Mrs .S. Varghe,se

lvfts. N. Hatnamaftshy

MIs. A. Lza$
Mrs. U. Kale

Mrs, M. Macdo
Miss. B. Jackson

Mrs. O. tacroix
MIe S. Kashinalh

Mrs. B. lrad
Mrs. A. Daniel

Miss. M. Basay

Mrs P. Jamos

Mrs S. Singh

Mr .P. Dolas

Mr R S. Iyer

Mr K Shama

OFFICE & KMRDINC S"TAFF

SITTINGOToR): Mrs. C. Kiarat, Mrs. M. Nabar, Mrs. C. Puntambekar, Mrs. V. Freese, Mr. F. R. Freese, Mr. G. Aviet,
Mr. S. Philip, Mrs. S. Shahaney, Mr. A. Lindsay.

1$_BOW_STANDINGILq_B) : Mn. S. Tome, Mrs. I. Young, Ms.M. Shelgaonkar Ms. D. Sawarikar, Ms. D. Patel,
Mrs. L. Damerum, Ms.A. Lindsay, Mrs. S. Pereira, Ms. S. Domingo Mrs. D. Gotting.

2ID_ROWSTAIDINCILIo_B) : Ms. P Uttarkar, Mr S. Mohite, Mrs. M. Rodricks, Mr. F. Young, Mr G. Clark,
Mrs. V Jackson, Mr. N. Tome.



Hindi
Mrs. M. Dhawan
Mrs. S. Ahlawat
Mrs. R. Prasad
Mrs. M. Sharma
Mrs. A Kadian

Marathi And P. Ed.
Mrs. S. Gaikwad

P.Ed.
Mr M. Young

Librariar
Mrs. R. Banerjee

Music
Mrs. J. Lobo
Ms. C. Bose

Comput€rs
Ms. R. Mutha
Ms. A. Waghmare
Ms. V. Suri
Ms. R. Shaikh
Ms. F. Cardoz
Ms. N. Sayryed

French
Mrs. P Siddiqui

English
Mrs. S. Kakkar

Bio/g.sc/maths
Ms. N. Rathore /
Mrs.A.sah

Hindi
Mrs J. Saggar
Mrs A. D'souza
Mrs V. Borge

Hindi/ Marathi
Mrs S. Sawant

HindV Sanskrit
Mrs J. Bhatnagar /
Ms.PBansal

Marathi
Mr .N. Mogre

PTI
Mr .R. Bendre
Mr .S. Deshmukh
Mr A. Kshatriya

Art/ Craft
Mrs .P James

Music
Mr .T. Damerum
Ms .C. Furtado

Computers
Mrs .K. Mirpuri
Ms.l.Shaikh
Mr .N. Shaikh (rc)
Ms. R. Tambe
Ms.T.Shaikh

Librarian
Mrs. U. Choudhury

Lab. Asst.
Mrs. P Takawane

Counsellor
Mrs. Y Singh

Estate
Mr F. Young
Ms A. Lindsay

Kitch€n
Mr G. Clark
Mr N. Tome

Hospital
Dr B. Tucker

House - Staff
Mr.& Mn.S. Gailqvad

Dormitory
Matron
Jubilee
Mrs. I. Young
Lunn
Ms. S. Domingo / Mrs. V. Freese
New Upper
Mrs. C. Kiarat / Mr J. Redden
New Lower
Mrs. S. Francis / Mrs. A.Eates
Sinba
Mn. M. Rodricks / Mr. G. Aviet
Cambridge
Mrs.M.Rodricks / Mr. L. La Riviere
Jr. Coll€ge
Mrs. M. Rodricks / Mr F. Calderio

/ Block Incharge

/ Mrs. V Freese

OFFrcE AND ADMIMSTPANYE STAFF

Mrs. L. Damerum Mr. S. Philip
Ms. A. Lindsay Mn. C. Puntambekar

Mr. S. Mohite Mrs. S. Shahaney

Mrs. M. Nabar Ms. D. Sawarikar
Mrs, D. Patel Ms. M. Shelgaonkar

Ms. P. Uttarkar Mrs. S. Pereira
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THE JAMOR COLLEGE S"IAFF

SITTING (Lto R) : Ms. M. Hora, Mrs. V. Freese, Mr F. R. Freese, Mr. G.Aviet, Mr. N. Shaikh

ISrIQWSTANDINGIIIo X): Mrs.A. Ravi, Mrs. K. Namjoshi, Mrs. P. Thapliyal, Mrs. Y Braganza, Mrs. D. Saxena

2MBQIUSTANDING(LIa_R) : Mrs. M. Gadre, Mr R. Jha, Ms. S. Khan

THE IIEDIC,AL flAFF S"TAFF MATTERS
On | 3* March 2006 Mrs. M Kale was

appointed as The Senlor School Coordlnator.

STANDING (L to R) : Mr. S. Gaikwad,
Mrs. S. Gaikwad, Dr. B. Tucker

Mrs. Mrunalini Kale thanked the Principal,
Management, Headmaster and Headmistress for
infusing trust in her and she pledged that she would
endeavour to live up to their expectations. She would
also work to the best ofher abilities and carry forward
this responsibility with a fair and open mind.



SITTING (L to R) : Mr,A.Lindsay, Ileadmistress Mrs.V.Freese, Principal Mr.F.R.Freese,

SITTING & to R) : Mr.A.Lindsay, Headnistress Mrs.V.Freese, Principal Mr. F. R.Freese,

Headmaster Mr,G.Aviet, Mr.F.Young with The Support Staff.

Hesdmaster Mr:.G.Avietr Mr. F. Young with The School Drivers.



SITTING (L to R) : Mrs. G. Unni, Mrs. J. Lobo, Mrs. P James, Mrs. V Frcese. Mr F. R. Freese. Mr G. Avict.
Mrs. C. Danicls. Mrs. M. l)hawan. Mrs. M. Femandes
IST ROW STANDING (L to R) : Ms. L. Edwards, Ms. P D'souza, Mrs. V Thomas. Mrs. S. Gaikwad. Mrs. S. Joseoh.
Mrs. U. Kadam, Mrs. M. Maccdo, Mrs. G. O'grady
2ND ROW STANDING (L to R) :

Miss S. B. Jackson, Mrs. A. Lazars, Mrs. c. chauhan, Mrs. J. D'silva, Mrs. D. Kumar, Miss. L. Lcdlie. Miss. c. Furtado
3RD ROW STANDING (L to R) :
Miss. M. Monnier, Mrs. S. Rcdden, Mrs. M. Philips, Mrs. L. Damcrum, Mrs. S. Ohot
4TH ROW STANDING (L to R): Mr J. Baskaran, Mr. L. La Rivicrc, Mr. M. young, Mr. J. Morris, Mr R. Kashinath

THE
SENIOR
SCHOOL
CHOIR



GLASsi LI(G-A

Helper Teacher : Mrs. L. Aviet Class Teacher : Mrs. C. Chauhan

CLASS LKG-B

Helper Teacher : Mrs. G, O'grady Class Teacher : Mrs. J. Anchan



GLASS LKG.C

Helper Teacher : Mrs. G. Raymond Class Teacher : Mrs. J. D'silva

CLASS LI(G.D

H€lper Teacher : Mrs, D. Kumar Class Teacher: Mrs. J. Fernande!

CLASS L](G.E

Helper Teacher : Mrs. M. Macedo Class Teacher : Mrs. N. Hakhamaneshv



Helper Tcacher : Miss .M. Noronha Class 'I'eacher : Mrs. C. Dunn

CLASS UKG-B

Class Teacher : Miss .L. Ledlic



GLASS U](G.G

Helper Teacher : Mrs. C. Kolkar Class Tcacher: Mrs. H. Pope

CLASS U](G-D

Hclpcr Teacher : Miss. C. Simoes Class Teachcr : Miss .M, Monnier

GLASS U](G-E

Helper Teacher : Mrs. A. Lazars Class Teacher : Mrs. U. Kale



GLASS l-A

Class Teacher: Mrs. J. D'souza

GLASS {-B
Helper 'feacher: Mrs. L. Stanley

Helper Teacher : Mrs. S. Mandlik Class Teacher : Mrs, S. Tinwala



GLASS 1-G

Class Teacher : Mrs. P. Sanghvi

GLASS {.D

Class Teacher : Mrs. G. Unni

Helper Teacher : Mrs. M. Philips

H€lper Teacher: Mrs. F. Fernandes

GLASS 1.E

Helper Teacher: Mrs. O. Lacroix Class Teacher : Miss.B. Jackson



GLASS 2.A

Helper Teacher : Mrs. S, Francis Class Teacher: Mrs. S. Redden

GLASS 2-B

Class Teachcr: Mrs. N. Kapur



CLASS

GLASS

GLASS 2.E

Class Teacher: Miss .C. Anthony

Class Teacher : Mrs. P. Gaikwad

Class Teach€r : Mrs. S, Kashinath



Class Teacher: Mrs. D. Young
GLASS 3-B

Class Teacher : Mrs. N. Mendonca



GLASS

Class Teacher : Mrs. U. Hiremath GLASS

Class Teacher : Miss ,L. Edwards
GLASS

Class Tercher : Mrs. B. Irani



Class Teacher : Mrs. U. Basrai CLASS 4-B

Class Teacher : Mr. A. Eates



GLASS 4-C

Class Teacher : Mrs, S. Peter
GLASS 4-D

Class Teacher : Mr. S. Francis
GLASS 4.E

Class Teacher : Mrs. A. Daniel



Class Tcachcr: Mr. R. Kashinath

GLASS 5-B

Class'Ieacher : Mrs. M, Fernandes



GLASS 5-c

Class Teacher : Mr. L. La Riviere
GLASS 5-D

Class Teacher : Mr. J. Morris GLeSg 5-6

Class Teacher : Miss .M. Barsav



f,
%%

GLASS 6-A

Cllnss 
.l ('achcr : Nlrs. C. Daniels

GLASS 6-8

(.lass Ieachrr: Nlrs, \. Ohia



GLASS

CLASS

Class Teacher : Mr. M. S€queira

GLASS 6-E

Class Teacher : Mrs. P. James

Class T€acher : Mrs, A. Srivastava



l

ffi

GLASS 7-A

Class'leacher: \l rs. U. Kadam GLASS 7.8

Class Teachcr: Nlr..f. Baskaran



GLASS 7-C

Class Teacher : Mr. J. Redden
GLASS 7.D

Class Teacher : Mrs. P. Vohra
GLASS 7.E

Class Teacher : Mrs. S. Singh



W

GLASS A-A

Chss lclcher: ]lr. I). \\cilson GLASS A-B

Class lcachrr: i\lrs. Il. r\ccanoor



CLASS

Class Teacher: Mr. E. Pope
GLASS A-D

Class Teacher : Mrs. A. Kerr
GLASS a-E

Class Teacher : Mr. P. Dolas



Yt
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CLASS 9-A

Class Tcacher : Nlr s. \'. Parab GLASS 9.8

Class Teachcr : Nlrs. A, Borde



GLASS 9-C

Class Teacher : lVl r. T. Varghese

Class Teacher : Mr. R, Iver

GLASS 9-D

Class Teacher : Mrs. S. Ohol
GLASS 9-E



Class leacher: Nlrs. R. .,igati
GLASS {O-B

('lass l'eacher: NIrs. Nl. Kalc



GLASS {O.G

Class Teacher : Mrs. V. Thomas
GLASS 1()-D

Class Teacher : Mrs, S. Varghese

GLASS {O.E

Class Teacher : Mr. I( Sharma



GLASS { { - N

Class Teach€r : Mrs, D. Saxena
GLASS {{ . COMMERGE

ceIEcs

Class Teacher : Mrs. M. Gadre



tilt\flf

Class Teacher : Mrs. Y. Braganza

Class T€ach€r : Mr. N. Shaikh

Class Teacher : Mr. R. Jha

GLASS 12 - A

GLASS 12. B

GLASS 12 - C



JULY 2006

Mn ER,Freese - Principal and Mrs. V Freese Headmistress
welcoming the Chief Guest Mrs. A. Damania

L42"O JUNIOK SCHOOL PF(IZD DAY

Mrs. A. Damania addressing the audience.
The Principal's Speech

Mrs Arnavaz Damania, Chief Guest for this evening, Members of the Governing Body,
Headmaster, Headmistress, Parents, Teachers, Students and Well Wishers.

We have now moved into the 143'year ofexistence, and I stand before you, to present to you
my eighth successive Principal's Report for the Academic Year 2005-2006.Seeing our progress and
development in the sphere ofEducation, on enumerous requests to provide further quality education in
the fast-developing area of Kondhwa, the Society has opened another Schodl this year named The
Bishop's Co-Ed School, Undri, and with the good relations we have established with the Education
Board, we have been able to procure the required permission to commence the Primary Section at ow
new Institution.

The Ground Breaking Ceremony was held on 25' October 2005, and the Blessing ofthe Land
took place on 11'March 2006, when the first colurnn was concreted.

For the time being, we have inhoduced Classes Nursery upto Class II, gradually going up
every yearto the ISC or+2 level, under the Natural Crowth Plan ofthe Zilla Parishad. Presently we are
operating these classes from our Camp School, till the building comes up at Undri, targetted for Diwali
this year. This step was taken solely on the request ofparents who were keen that their children do not
miss ayear's educationwhile waiting forthebuilding to comeup. As oftoday, we have 264 students and



15 staffmembers on our rolls.

The Campus is spread over nine acres and with the professional landscaping and
architecture, we foresee another awesome and mammoth structure in the offine! The buildins is vet
lo lake shape. but once it does. it will be breathtaking, providing a solid base foiqualiry educaiion ro
children in the area.

We have planned a 400 meter track, an Auditorium with a breath taking vieq a Semi-
olympic sized swimming pool, and of course, spacious and airy classrooms. providing a hcalthy and
clean environment for the children. I look lorward to evcryone's support for lts successful
implementation and functioning!

Now to brief you on the activities and accomplishments of the Junior School for the
preceding academic year 2005-2006 :

The year has progressed at a very hectic pace, and I would like to commend my teachcrs and
students, for their efforts and enthusiastic work which has led us to another successful year of
reaching greater heights and new horizons!

I would also like to compliment the parents ofour school for their whole hearted and positive
pafiicipation: it is really heanening lor the students. the teachcrs, and the administration to see
parents tuming out in such large numbers for all our events.

Talking about the Junior School programmes and activities I would like to commence with
the most significant aspect in our curriculum "Academics", I must mention that we leave no stone
untumed to ensue that we bdng out the best in every sfudent, inespective of their standard of
intelligence whatsoever. A1so, I would like to mention the recently introduce<l subject
"Environmental Education" which has played an integral part in our curriculum as children are
encouraged to prepare projects which invol-ve a lot ofpractical awareness. I do exhort you parents to
be part of this project of ours and cncourage your child and family to put in your best cfforts to
improve our environment and also to be an example for your neighbours and friends to emulate.

Our Sports and P.T. Display, House March-Past, Fancy Novelty Races and Athletic
perfotmances are events in which hundreds of students are given the opportunity to show off their
physical ability, co-ordination, rhythm, and most ofall discipline! Apart from the academic and sport
activities, our boys take part in various competitions such as Elocution, Quiz, Craft, Drawing and

Painting, Music, Dramatics and games
like Lawn Tennis, Swimming, Cricket,
Football and Meditation Classes. It is
disappointing however that few day
scholars tum up for team selections for
field games.

A have-to-mention is our Prize
Distribution and the Vari ety
Entertainment programme. This year,
"The Goan Carnival" enacted by
students of classes LKG, UKG and 1 and
the astounding "Lion King" enacted by
students of classes 2 to 5, was indeed a
remarkable and commendable
performance. The choreography,
co-ordination and discipline were
amazing and it was wonderful to see our

BAKERMAN ! Bakerman !

please bake me a cake as fast as you can !



Hey ! I have just tied the knot .... !
young achievers at their best! As a result of the

outstanding perfonnance of "Lion King" we had to
restage the play on another day, due to the demand ofour
spectators. Well done boys and teachers, you make me a

proud Principal !

With regard to social work, I would like to put in
a word of appreciation for our students and staff
members, who very generously collected Rs. One Lakh
as our contribution towards the heart-surgery of Mrs
Ingles, a Matron of St Mary's Junior College of
Education.

We are also offering education on a total freeship
covering tuition fees, boarding and lodging to 24

boarder students in Camp and another 16 boarders at

The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagarat an expense
of approx. Rs.34 lakhs, per annum. We also have another
100+ students on various degrees of concession in
School fees.

The above is our contribution to society,
especially to the under-privileged and needy citizens
and we assure you we shall always do our bit even in the
years to come.

I now place on record my gratitude to the
Headmistress and her team at the Junior School for the

excellent work they have put in through out the year. My
special and sincere thanks also to the Accounts Department and my Secretarial Staff for bearing
with me so stoically through all the pressures and work I give themto do!

Mrs .Y. Singh has done admirable work with our special children and we often wonder how
we would have managed without her!

I would also like to thank all our Domestic Staff. our Administrative Staff, the Estate and
Kitchen Staff, the Infirmary and Dr. Tucker, as without the help and co-operation of most, running
such ahuge Institution would notbe possible. Now it is easy!

My Board of Directors have always been very encouraging and have always supported me
in my administration. With such a supportive Goveming Body, one has the confidence to go ahead
and always give offone's best, even way beyond the call ofduty! Here, "duty" does not become a

task, but is part ofone's work culture and is very much a part ofmy daily life. IfI am not working, I
am restless and uncomfortable.

I thank our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, for the stamina, strength, good health, ability and
constant guidance in helping me to successfully fulfii the many nuances of my responsibilities to
the school, staff, parents, students andto society in general.

In conclusion, I would like to say that this year has been yet another year of hard work
leading to success! And I look forward to greater heights of achievements from the students. My
expectations from the Staff will also soar because you are doing such wonderful work!
Mrs .V.Freese, Mrs .C. Singh, Mrs. C .Dunn and teachers ofthe Junior School, Keep ItUp!!

May God Bless each one of you as you participate in being a contributory member of this
wonderful team ofThe Bishop's Education Society and its Schools!

Ladies and gentlemen, thank you for your time and attention.
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Class 3 -
Class 4 -

Class 5 -

Special Prize for Boarders who have scored above
60% in the Final Examinations.

Shraey Nagpal
Zaid Ali, Kailash Chive , Tanay Dhumal , Greg Godfrey, Manasvi Malegoankar,
Rohan Kotnis , Jeetraj Trivedi
Gavin Godfrey , Ramprasad Patil , Shiwaj Wankhede , Anshu Jaiswal , Bhaskar Shail

, Virat Tiwari , Arthur Viel'ra , Glen Gale

The Don Oliver Cup for the Best Elocutionist - Krish Sanghvi

The Wordsworth Cup for the Best Boarder - Virat Tiwari

I)ramatics

Class 3 - , Pranav Khurana / Shardul Parab

Class 4 - Siddhesh Nampurkar / Yashdeep Khanuja
/ Paurush Totlani / Viraj Shelatkar

Class 5 - Judah James / Bhargava Rawal / Vishaal
Sawant / Ayaan Akklakotkar / Moshin
Farkunda I Shantanu Gandhi

Best Actor - Krish Sanghvi

Quiz
Class 2 - Adifya Khandelwal / Raghuveer Alapati

Class 3 - Rishabh Jain i Yash Pungaliya

Class 4 - Siddhesh Nampurkar / Pranav Kulkami

Class 5 - Sagnik Mukhet'ee / Indraneel choudhari

'The Sanjeet Singh Khokar Trophy for gentlemanly qualities - Siddhant Shetty

The Nikhil Achtani Cup for the best student in Junior School - Aniruddh Saha



The Junior School P. T. Display
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We celebrate Diwali because Ram returned fiom Ayodhya after living
in the forest for fourteen years, \7e wear new clothes for Diwali. But first we

clean our house to welcome;Gqildeqlakshmi. In the evening I light the tiny
diyas around the fr"ruq1vft g I

\(e burn .raG'a.ifi!*ve fun. I like the festival of Diwali because

people come ," "iri,tfln$\\-,'rent with my mummy to visit friends and
relatives. \fle also give o{re {n{her sweets and gifts which I find very exciting.

effifffiffiffium
Last Friday we went to a beach. I enjoyed myself

there. I collected a lot ofshells. I saw fish and crabs. I even
made a sandman. The sea water was verv salrv. I had some

snacks and some coconut water. The sunset was

beautiful. It was a great trip.

A THP THROAGH THE JUNGLE
I went to Dandeli in the month of May with my fiiends

and parents. We stayed in a tent. There were monkeys on
the trees. In the afternoon we went into the jungle by jeep.

There we saw deer. wild boar. bison and some nice birds.
On the way back it was abit dark. Suddenlywe saw a wild
elephant on the road in ftont of the jeep. We were all
scared. Uncle stopped the jeep and we all sat still. After a
little while it moved away and we safely came back to our
tent.

AN ACCTffruIryf
One day my grandmother fell in the kitchen and closed her

eyes. Her head was covered with blood. I got afraid, but I called my
father and told him everything. He came soon and took her to the

Doctor gave her five stitches. She got well soon and
everybody thanked me for doing a good job. We should not get

scared but think and call someone at once ifthere is an accident.

Ruvik Kavedia
1A

Aditya Jethliya
1A

Ankit Chatterjee
1B

Sarthak Bhatt
1B



PtCrulCt rryOW !

Ohl A picnic with my class is such fun,

We danced, playcd and sang under the bright sur{
'\7e 

ate chips, cakes and buns, i 
I

We played with our bats, balls and guns.

'SVe clapped our hands,

We shouted with glee.

We played in the sand,

And felt happy and free.

MYIIITrErv0R[D

Meherzad i,lotafram
1C

Cherub Kapoor
1C

Rahul Nanda
10

George D'cruze
1D

In the morning, my mother wakes me up and gets

me ready for school. During the day, my teacher

teaches me and takes care of me. In the afternoon, my
grandfather brings me home from the bus stop. Then,
my grandmother serves my food and helps me in doing
my home work. In the evening, my sister plays with me.

My fathcr takes me swimming, cycling and puts me to
sleep. Our helper cleans my room and washes my

clothes. This makes my little happy world.

TI
WALI HOLTDAY I

It was Diwali time. This year we had a very long vacation
for Diwali, 24 days to enjoyl I could go anywhere for my holiday,

but I wanted to spend it with my family in our own home.

During the holidays I got up late in the mornings.

Sometimes I went to play with my friends after having a good

breakfast. My mother cooked very good food so I enjoyed all my

meals. ]n the evening I went out with my parents.We visited a beautiful
garden. Sometimes my father took me for a swim. At other times I went

shopping with Mum. I had a lovely time.

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME

There is a celebration coming soon to bring peace

and happiness. Mummy and I go shopping to buy things for

everyone at home. It is the birthday ofJesus Christ on 25th

Dec. We go to church and pray for everyone, my family,

and my friends as well as for the poor. I love to go with my

mummy to visit neighbours, giving them swects which were made at home.
\We also exchange gifts. I krve this festival of Christmas; it makes all of us

happy and joyful.



A CHANGE OF PLACE
I went to Mysore and Bangalore for my holidays. We

went by Gmpo Tiaveler to Mysore, Later we went by jeep to see

the animals in the jungle. We clicked a lot of snaps of the
animals. I saw the white spotted deer, some sheep and
elephants. \ff/hen I went close to the sheep, they ran away. The
elephants started chasing us. We got very scared. Daddy started
the jeep and drove away as fast as he could. I was sad that I could
not see more animals, but happy to get away ftom the elephants.
After a day we retumed to Pune.

]lfY COUSIN'S CAR
When ] was younger I went to London with my mother, in an

aeroplane. My cousin came to meet us in a nice car. The
car was fully automatic I loved that car as soon as I
saw it. We just had to press a button and the roof
opened. We pressed another button and the doors

opened. Later my cousin took me for a drive to the
zoo. I was very excited to sit in this car. It was very

comfortable inside. There was a TV also. Near the gears was a drink stand,
Everlthing in the car was very nice, When I grow up I too will have a lovely car
like that and it will be all my own.

Vaibhav Makar
1E

Akshay Shahani
1E

Saurin Shah
2A

ilv rAfillly
My family means me, daddy and mummy.
\Ve always laugh at something funny.
My mother is very sweet,
Every meal she serves is a treat.
My father is very nice,
He takes me out twice.
I love my family the most,
'Without them I will get lost.

msntilmtmffiil,
My Principal's name is Mr. Frank Freese. My Principal

gives me a lot of information about studies and teaches us
good discipline.

Mr, Freese is very hard working. He encourages all
his students to make a great effort. My principal is the best
Principal ofall. He is a very strict disciplinarian.

I love my Principal very much



tryHEt{ tfttt tt HAPPET{?

It happened to all my friends but not to mel I felt very upset

andjealous when they talked about it because I didn't know how it
felt. One fine morning it happened to me too! ! My first tooth was

shakingl I was sooo...excited that I showed it offto my family and
friends.

Then started my problems with the tooth. I wanted to get rid
ofit as soon as possible as I wanted a present from the tooth fairy. So I tried to pull
itout, push it outwithmy tongue, bite into all sorts ofhard things and even asked

my friend to throw aball at my face to knock the tooth off, but itwouldn't fall !

Finally, at dinner one night, when I was trying to cherv on an extra hard piece of apple, I felt a

funny, salty taste and something hard in my mouth. I spat it out and what did I see- My'tooth! It
happened at last- my tooth had fallen! I jumped for joy and carefully put my tooth under my pillow. That
night, I slept happily dreaming about the wonderful gifts the toothfairy would bring mel

iltffifle&il\cE
I was six years old when I went to France. I stayed with

mv familv in Paris for 8 months .

I liked the Eiffel Tower the best. In the night the lights

on the EifGl Tower look beautiful. There are many Museums

in Paris. The one I liked the most is the Orsay Museum. In this
museum there are many paintings of the famous painters like
Van Gogh.The food in France is different from India. They eat

frogs, ducks, crepes etc. My favourite food was crepes with Veer Shetty
2Dchocolate sauce. I went to school in Paris and made many friends, They speak

only French.

I love France very much.

||l|HAr'$ c00Kilt|s DA0 ?

One Sunday morning, my fathen ahd I woke up before

mothe! and decided to give her a surptiie. Dad was cooking a

delicious Iranian dish for lunch. The dish we decided to cook was

"Fasen-Jun" i.e. curry made out ofwalnut and chicken with plain
rice. Here's how he made it.

After washing the chicken, it was boiled in about 3-4

cups ofwater with some onion, salt and pepper. The halfboiled
chicken was then taken out from the stock and kept aside. In the

meantime, some 200 grams of walnut was ground and made into paste. Some chopped

onions were ftied to which the chicken stock was added. Once the stock started boiling' 2

cups of pomegranate juice with the paste was added and mixture stirred slowly. The rice was

boiled and steam-cooked.
We all sat together for lunch and enjoyed the delicious dish whlch Daddy made with my help.

Mom got a day off

Abhinav Sarma
2B

Arshan lrani
20



ITIY PET

Once in a pond, near my house, I saw a small fish. I
caught it in a mug and took it home. I bought a fish tank for it
and kept is as my pet. I was very happy and told all my friends
about my new pal.

I used to give him, small bits of bread and chapatti. My
fish started to grow day by day. And oh! One day, I saw small legs grown on the
body of my fish. Another week later, hind legs also appearedl I told this
strange thing to my mother. She saw it and told me that my dear pet was not a
fish, but a tadpolel (thatisababyfrog!)

F0Bnau noesaccEss!!!
A small truth to make our life 1007o successful.
If ABCDEFGH IJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ IsEqualto
r23 4 5 67 89 10 1 1 12 13 1415 16 t7 18 t9 Z0Zr 222.3 2.475 26
Thcn; H+A+ R+ D+\7+O +R+K = 8 + 1 + 1B + 4 + 23 + t5 + 18 + ll : 98 o/o

K + N + O + !7 + L+ E + D + G + E : 11 + 14 + 1 5 + 23 + 72 + 5 + 4 + 7 + 5 = 9 60/o

L+O+V+E = lZ+ 15 +22+ 5 - 54%
None of them make 100 %, thenwhat makes 1007oll
Is it money1................No!!l
LeaJership...................Nol!l
Every problem has a solution, only if we perhaps change our " ATT I TU D E"

It is our Attitude towards liG and work that makes our life i007o successful. . .

A + T + T + I + T + U + D + E : | + 70 + l0 + 9 + Z0 + 2 | + 4 + 5 : | 00o/o

Does that make sense?

r,vnmnrrttnzo0. One bright Sunday morning my family
and I went to the zoo, lWhen we first entered I
had a glimpse ofa lion roaring loudly. I stared in
wonder at its might. Then I saw some monkeys
jumping here and there. But I felt that they
were not happy as they did not have the

freedom to move in the cage. After that I saw a few more animals like bears, deer,
leopards, crocodilcs, birds etc. I saw tears in rheir eyes for they too were sad. I did
not stay to see all the animals as I felt very guilry. I learnt a lesson that I shouldnot
have fun at the cost ofinnocent animals.

A ilORMNGATTHE BE/ICH

Last summer we visited Chennai. We planned to go to the
Seashore. I was very excited. I got up early and dressed up quickly.
rVe went to the Beach for a walk. There were many foot prints on
the sand ofthe other people. I also saw crabs running in and out of
their holes. The sea waves were rushing to rhe shore one after
another. \7e could feel the wind asainst our faces. The red sun

slowly rose in the east. The sky and the water turned red. It was a bcautiful
sight. The waves washed my feet. I collccted many shells form the shore and
played in the sand. \)7e retumed home to a hot breakfast.

Sankalp Sangle
2E

Kshitij Lunkad
2C

Shourya Jain
2E

Anish Aralikatti
2E



MY TREK TO DUKES NOSE
In the rainy season I went to Dukes Nose which is in Khandala. We went

with Yuvashakti group. By 6:00 am we reached Khandala by Sinhagad train. At
B:00 am we stared walking, not just walking, we had to climb many difficult
patches. I was with my family. We had to cross a big waterfall. There were ten
volunteers who helped us. Rock climbing was also very difficult' We climbed the

rocks with the help ofropes. It was raining heavily and we had a memorable day. It
was very windy and cold too. By 11:30 am we reached the peak, we had some

snacks, sang many songs and enjoyed the rainfall very much. After an hour we

started track. By 2:00 we reached Lonavala and came back by local train to Pune

by 6:00 Pm.
It was a great experience of my life.

STONY OF JDSUS

,-'j;'*,#:lilffi#*:T,#t"rTl*1##':f,llilWffi
her. She was surprised. Suddenly it took the shape of an angel. fi 

"%Y![, t r4

She told Mary that she will give birth to a young boy who was [ \- ,

the son of God. Two days laterJoseph and Mary left Jerusalem. L:J-
They left on a donkey. They reached Bethlehem late at night.
Thev rested in a lonelv barn. There Jesus Christ was born. The Siddhesh

Yash Pungaliya
3B

Siddharth Khandelwal
4B

Shreyas Sheth
4C

king ofJerusalem was angry when he knew there was a new king. A new, bright Nampurkar

staiwas i., sight. Three wise men went to see Jesus and took him gifts. The king 4 A

sent his soldiers to kill Jesus. Mary and Joseph immediately left. As Jesus grew up everyone loved him.

Once he was praying in a lonely place, suddenly some soldiers came fiom behind and arrested him. He

was nailed on a cross. His hands and feet were nailed. He sacrificed his life for his people.

We celebrate Christmas on 25th December, whenJesus Christ was born.

MVFATOARITE SPOW
My favourite sport is Football. In each team there are 16 players l like

football because our speed of running improves. My best football player is

Beckham and Ronaldo. In football we can learn to dodge. I like to be the

captain and to play front forward. My favourite team is Brazil. I hope to be the

besd player of my school someday'

HARRI&INE
The word "Hurricane" is the most feared word in the state of Gxas,

USA. A hurricane is one of the most devastating form of natural calamity. A
hurricane is a tropical cyclone with winds exceeding 66 knots, generally

accompanied by rain, thunder and lightning. Hurricanes are very fierce storms.

Vhen they strike land, they can devastate crops, forests and building'

"Hurricane Rita" which struck the Southeast coast ofTexas on Saturday 24th

September 2005, changed the lives of people. More than one million people

rushed to get out of the way of Hurricane Rita.
It was one of the most turbulent and intense storms in history'

Hurricane Rita's winds were blowing at 175 miles per hour. More than five

hundred people were reported to have died and a total loss of approximately

halfa billion dollars has been reported. It shows the power ofhurricanes which

are one of the most violent calamities ofnature.



THE COCONUT PAI.M
The coconut palm grows in hot countries like India. It is

found mostly along sea coasts. There are long leaves at the top of
the coconut tree. The tree has no branches. The leaves ofthe tree
are used to make brooms, They are also used to thatch the roofs of
huts. The tree gives a fruit that is a big nut. This nut contains water
which is very good for health. Insidc the nur there is soft white
kernel which is verv tastv.

'We get oil form the coconut fruit. The oil is used for
massaging the body and hair. Coconut is also used in cooking and

making sweets. The coir on the hard shell is used to make ropes and mats. The
coconut shell is also used as fuel invillages. Even the wood ofthe tree ts Dur ro manv uses.

Thus this tree is a most useful tree.

HOME ATONE
Once my parents went to a party where children are not allowed, So, I had

to stay alone at home. My mother gave me many instructions and told me the
phone numbers of all our neighbours. I had my food quickly and went to bed. I
wasn't feeling sleepy so I started reading a book. \Vhile I was reading, I heard an
unusualsound coming from outside. I quickly put down my book, got out ofbed,
took a torchlight and investigated. What I saw there shocked me.

Right in front of my eyes a leopard was drinking water from an earthen pot
kept outside, I was very scared and immediately closed the window, rushed into
my bed and threw the blanket over my head. Vhat if the leop4rd broke down the
fiont door and came inside I What if itwas a man-eater? These thoughts made me
shiver. My fear kept me awake in my bed. When my parents returned I narrated
the whole story and I was able to sleep only when they calmecl me down.

Adith Shetty
4E

Rishabh Singhle
4E

Murtaza
Lokhandwala

5A

lndraneel
Chowdry

5A

HOW I ENJ9YED MY CTASS PteNtC
We were eagerly waiting for our class picnic

which was on 9th ofJuly, Saturday moming. \7e were
to meet at 7:30 am near the school's lunch shed. We
were very excited. We were dressed in our PT
uniform that day. Some of us carried snacks with us
for the bus joumey. After that our attendance was
taken and we set off

Our class sat in bus No. 1. We left at 8:00 am. We were going to Shantivan,
a lake view picnic spot, near Khadak \7asla Dam. At last we reached at 9:00 am.
'We were given a nice breakfast and a welcome drink. Then we were allowed to play
till 1 1:00 am. Time just flew. lVe watched the magic show. The magician showed us
some amazing tricks, but he said there was nothing such as magic, they were only
tricks. After the show we went for lunch. There were many kinds ofdals, cabbage,
rice and a sweet dish. Laterwe went for a short walk and looked around.

Finally we sat in our respective buses and returned to school where our
parents were waiting for us. Our picnic was very-very exciting and delightful.



HARRY POTTER
I like Harry Potter. I see movies which have been

released and I also read books ofit. Out ofseven, I have read six

books till now. Harry Potter's real name is Danicl Radcliff' his

two best friends are Ron \7easly and Hermione Granger. In the

movie Hermione teaches him all the spells. Some of them are-

Flipindo, Alahamora, Wingardium Leviosa, Incendio, Lumos,

Ridiculus, Avara-Kadabra, Crucis, expecto, Patronum etc. In
the movie there is a person who must not be mentioned. He is a

villain whose name is LordVolclemort.

Voldemort wants to kill Harry but can't kill him because he is not yet Shrinivasan lyengar

strong enough to kilt Harry. When he was ababy his parents saved him by coming 5 B

in the middie and the spell ofVoldemort killed them instead . Some of the powers

ofVoldemort flew and iel1 on Harry. They were the power ofspeaking to snakes and lightning scar. This is

'how he became famous. The name of his schcml is "Gryffindor". He and his friends reached school

"Hogwarts" from the "Hogwarts Express" which left from platform number 9 3/4 . Albus Dumbledore is

the headmaster of Hogwarts and he is the strongest wizard in the ministry of magic. Cornelius Fudge is

the minister of magic.
You should watch Harry Potter because it is a very interesting sedes. The writer of Harry Potter is

J K Rowling. It is one of the most famous series in the world.

VISIIVANATHAN ANAND
INDIA'S CBDITT CIIDSS PUTYDK.

Vishwanathan Anand is the best chess player in
the world. [{e is constantly traveling round the world and

manages to stay at home in Besant Nagar, Chennai for a

lovely hur-rdred days in the year. After all, Mshwanathan
Anand is a chess player o f the highest order and a

remarkable human being. He was a very happy child. He

used to have pretty good grades and was often involved in
quite a few activities. He even enjoyed painting but slowly

it came to be chess, chess and more chess.

His mother taught him to play chess. He started playing chess at the

age of six. His childhood idol was Bobby Fischer because he was impressed by

his winning against the odds in the World Championship and he thought that

Bobby was amazing. In the beginning of the match he was very calm, then one

or two days later it hit him and he could appreciate it more. He was the Ihst

non-Russian champion; Russia is a very good chess playing nation' He was

happy that he was able to b.eak through. He listened to a lot of music, read lot

ofbooks and loved going for walks. He also did a lot ofexercise' He just kept

enjoying the game and waited for all that comes. His wife was a big support'

When she was around he felt good, especially at tournaments' He

remembered an incident on a train. There was a gentleman who was talking to

him about Vshwanathan Anand without realizingwho he wasl

Karan Thaker
5B

Akshay Srivastava
5B



HOVIEAA/ED
ily ctAss Ptcmc 70 swavnyflM.

Evcry year our sch )l conducts a class picnic. This year also we
had a class picnic. But, it was a very grand picnic, I enjoyed myself.

This year we wenr to Shantivan. First of all, we had t<;

assemble in our school, then we all sat in the school bus and
procceded towards Shantivan. Vc ieft school at 7:30 am and

reached at 9:30 am. Thcn we went inside :rnd sat in a big hall. Over
there first we were given some snacks. Later on, we had milk then we

went out to play. There rvere a lot of intercsting things to see, like
small rabbits, birds of every kind, fishes and many more rhings. I
enjoyed specially looking at rhe rabbits figlrt over their food. There
were two playgrounds on whrch one cr ruld ploy gam.-s likc football,

cricket etc. There was also a slide, see-saw and jungle-gym. l-hen we had our
lunch. After that we wcnt to sce a filagic shou,. The magic tricks rvcrc very surprising and the magician
performed incredible tricks. After that, we assembled together ancl got into the school bus. We spent the
two hours singing songs and playing games. we reached scho.ol by.|: 30 pm and then we all went home.

A picnic means relaxation and frur, I look frrrward to morc picnics like this one.

r Itr nfis [tG{wmD
Sometimes I look at the cl<>ck at night and wisl-r if only

time flew backw:rrd. If only time could take me a few years back.
If only I could go back to my first school, my first teacheq nry
littlc classroom with those little red chairs, the play-pen, that

merry.go-round, the sea-saw and the slide. Those were the
careless carefree days no books, no honework, just play and learn

from8amtollam.
How eagerly, how anxiously i would look for mv mamma's face in the

crowd and I know it was only her fircc I wanted to see when the last bell rans.
Beautiful were those moments, Mamma and I walking down home. How curiously she used to

listen to all I had to say, all that happened in school, evenings were full of fun at the nearest park,
learning to peddle with my tiny fectJ first on the tri-cycle and then on rhe bi-cycle. Oh \yhat an
achievement it wasl Mamma woulcl be screaming and I would be cycling in the be&oom, the drawing
room and the dining room too. My precious little cycle was always parked next to me.

'= sundays were indeed special with my tecny-weeny gang coming over to my place. How great I
used to feel entertaining thern in my own room, in my own special way serving waGrs and Maggie
noodlcs, Rasna and chips.

Summers were fun in the pool, papa taught me to swim carrying me on his back and slgwly' leaving me in the water against my wishc;.
Evenings were, waiting for papa to take mc out for long clrives in our new red car. The run way

next to my house and the lake were my favourite places, feeding grains and popcqrns to the ducks anil
taking long rides on the horse.

_ Memories galore, endless beautiful memories. If only time flew backwards, if only I could be
there again in the beautiful house with a sprawling loungc, a mango rree and a swing. Go back to my old
school, my first teacher who never bcat me and my old dogwhot no more rhere with;e.

. How I miss you all if only tinic flew backwards and I could hold you all and those momenrs so
rightrhatl'd nevereverlutyuu guagirin.

Rishi Sridhar
5C

Anirudh Saha
5C



When school ended we all were tired but had enjoyed our day. The next day she taught us the same
things and subjects but introduced more exciting craft work. We made the damru, the tabla and a rattle.
The week passed on and the days started coming to an end Ma'am gave us back our craft and
presentatrons.

Actually, we all didn't realise the week ended because we were so engrossed in our activity.
Certainly it was a fabulous and wonderful week full of music and activity. We all enjoyed ourselves and I
shall never forget this week. Miss Sweta Francis was the best TTC teacher who had ever taught us. I
hope we will get a TTC teacher like Miss Francis every year.

TTIE JUNIOR SCIIOOL LIBRARY

TOPIC WEEK
Our Diwali break ended on the 20th of November. The next morning I

got ready and was very excited to go to school again. I thought that the first day of
school would be really exciting. Indeed, it was exciting. When I reached school
and went to my class I found everything changed. The pictures were different;
there were many colourful charts and many more changes but the big surprise
was that a TTC teacher was in class. Her name was Miss Sweta Francis.

When we came back to our class, the TTC ma'am introduced herself.
The topic on which we were going to work on for the week was "Music". Then
she started her first subject. She taught us art, craft, we sang songs, made many
new things, coloured and painted and most of all enjoyed ourselves. She also
taught us Science, Literature and Maths and the different musical symbols.

\We have our Library books in a big room,
Twelve big racks and ten small displayboards.
Fifteen big tables with sixty colourfulchairs,
Together with a nice computer.

Thousand books on the racks,
Kept veryneatly all in stacks
All new story books kept in a box
But the Encyclopedia's are under lock,

Manybeautiful pictures big and small,
And a smilingclock on the wall.
Colourfulbooks red, blue and green,

Everything is nice and clean.

Boys ofclasses Two, three, four and five,
Make the library come alive
Everybody knows that " reading maketh a man",
"Books are man's best friend".

Togetherwith all the children and staff,
I love my librarywith all my heart.
It is the best libraryyou can see,.....
Because reading any book comes free.

Krish Sangvi
5E

Renu Banerjee
Librarian



Thursday 20th July 2006 saw the Annual Senior School Prize Day for the academic year
2005-06, held at the New Hall of The B.W. Roberts Building. The School was honoured to have
Mr. & Mrs.Avinash Sahay as the Chief Guest forthe evening.

The formal proceedings began at 6:00 p.m. The Principal Mr .F. Freese and the Headmistress
Mrs. V. Freese welcomed Mr. And Mrs. Avinash Sahay and introduced them to the staff and the
prefects ofthe school. Following this, they were welcomed by a very warm round ofapplause by the
audience inthe Hall, comprising ofdistinguished guests, old students, and parents. The School Choir
then sang the School Song. The Principal then addressed the audience with an inspirational speech,

covering the history ofthe School, its achievements over the years, the changes and the innumerable
awards won by the School in the year.

Then time had come to award the prizes to the students. More than a hundred and fifty prizes
were distributed by Mr and Mrs. Avinash Sahay, ald students were greeted with tumultuous
applauses. The sheer number of prizes proved the high standards of excellence the School strives
towards. The Chief Guest, Mr. Sahay, then addressed the audience and appreciated the way The
Bishop's School had still preserved its heritage even after 142 years. He was pleased with the way
things were handled in the School and congratulated Mr. Freese for his role in the success of the
institution and wished him luck in all his future enterprises. Following this, the Head Boy,
M.Rodricks, thanked MrAnd Mrs Sahay for their honourable presence, on behalf of the students of
The Bishoo's School.



Fabio Chindy receiving The l-.iz Abdulla Trophy for erc€llence in Elocution Ruchi Jindal - Topper in the ISC Class Xll - Science Slrcam



CLASS VI A General Proficiency / English / History
2ndPrize

Hoshedar Deboo
Pivush Hota

CLASS VI B General Proficiency
2nd Pize

Sidharth Unnikrishnan
Manu Ramachandran

CLASS VI C General Proficiency / Mathematics /
Hindi / Sanskrit i Science

2nd, Prize I Geography / Computer
Applications

Shubham Tapdiya

Archit Aggarwal

CLASS VI D General Proficiency
2ndPrj.ze

Huzefa Shergadwala

Manish Nanwani
CLASS VI E General Proficiency

2ndPize
Abhineet Garg

Prithvi Jawahar

SUBJECT PRIZES Marathi / Environmental Education Akash Rathod

Aneesh Pasricha

THE CHAITANYA KAUSHAL TROPHY
For The Best Scholar in Class VI

Archit Aggarwal

BOARDERS PRIZE : VI D - RAN\.EER PANDIT VI E . RAJ GANDHI" PRATISH SABDE

General Profi ciency /Geogra.phy/Science

2nd Prize / Mathematics

Gaurav Nakhare

General Proficiency i Hindi / Computer
Applications
2nd Prizel Enslish / Sanskrit

Mayank Jainani

General Proficiency
2ndPizn

Shubhanyu Singh

Nathani
General Proficiency
2nd Prize / History / Environmental
Education

Somdeep Dey
Vijeth Shetty

Marathi
French

Sammed Klot
S. Abhilash

THE ANAND DATTA PRIZE FOR
The Best Scholar in Class VII

Somdeep Dey

THE SIIARIQUE MOTIWALA TROPHY
For the Best All Round Student in Class VII

Shubhanyu Singh

BOARDERS PRIZE : VIIA - Keshav Jalan
VII B - Selvaraham Abhilash, Yashwant Kachan, Pushkar Shail
VII C - Tanay Goyal, Swapnil Halnor, Harsh Jaiswal
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General Proficiency / English
2nd Pize
General Proficiency / Chemistry
2nd Prize / Hindi

Ashutosh Borkar

CLASS VIII C General Proficiency / Mathematics /
Computer Applications / Marathi
2nd Prize / Historv / Chemistrv
General Proficiency / Computer
Applications

General Proficiency / Geography /
Physics /Biology/Environmental Education

2nd Pize

Mihir Kale

Abizer Saeed

THE RAJENDRA TEMBWALKAR PRIZE FOR
The Best Scholar in Class VIII
BOARDERS PRIZE: VIII A - R. Ralte

VIII B - Shubham Pal Singh, Vikash Kumar,Vinay Singh
VIII C - Aman Chauhan, Narendra Chalwad
VIII D - Vaibhav Londhe, Farrell D'souza, Anees Rajani, Mayank Sharma
VIIIE - Ravi Bhadaniya

CLASS IX A Ceneral Proficiency / English / Physics i
Biology / Environmental Education

Srijan Maulick
Nikhil Holay

General Profrciency Vicky Chijwani
Ashwin Menon

General Proficiency / Mathematics Siddharth Shah

Sanmitra Gaikwad
General Proficiency Aj inkya Desai

General Proficiencv / Comnuter Baibhab Dev
Mark Edmond

Economic Applications
Hindi

Siddhant Agarwal

MRS ANIMA GANGULY CUP FOR
The Best Scholar in Class IX

Srijan Maulick

BOARDERS PRIZE : IX A - Harsh Kundnani, Lalginthang Lhouvum
IX B - Vibhor Bhadani
IX C - Preetam Suryawanshi, Nishok Tressler
IX D - Nirmit Bhadani, Sagar Jugtawat, Kaivan Wadia, Othanael Arinze Alberto
IX E - Novzer Buhadwala, Nishchay Chopra, Varadsing Pardeshi



CLASS X A General Proficiency / Economics
Applications Progress

Sagar Sinha

Rachit Khatri

CLASSX B General Profi ciency Progress Nishant Prasad

Hamza Memon

CLASSX C General Proficiency / English / Hindi /
Social Studies / Science / Computer
Applications Progress

Rohan Agarwal
Pranay Oswal

CLASSX D General Proficiency/
MathematicsProgress

Saurabh Tandon

Abhishek Patil

CLASSX E General Proficiency Progress Murtuza Syed

Rony Thilakan

SUBJECT PRIZES Computer Applications Nishit Sapat

SIDDARTHA BASU ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY Rohan Agarwal
FOR - The Best Scholar in Class X

BOARDERS PRIZE : XB
XC
XD
XE

Harsh Vadher

Chaitanya Sinha, Priithu Murarka

Akshaya Goyal
Rahul Whabi

Best Scholar in The ICSE Exam

Rohan Agarwal

Sheldon Rao

Izhar Raazi
General Proficiency / English / Physics /
Chemistry / Biology / Computer Science /
Environmental Education Prosress

CLASS XI
SCIENCE

Saiyam Mittal
Bruce Dunn

General Proficiency / Accounts /

Commerce / Economics Progress

Swapnil Gundecha

Nitin Agrawal
Biotechnology MathematicsSUBJECT PRIZES

SCIENCE

Sounak Bhattacharjee,

Edwin Kunnamkumarath,

Nikhil Minotra,
Rahul Sengupta,

Gaurav Vaghmare

XI (COMMERCE) - Derick D'souza, Jitesh Jagwani,

Lloyd Lingam, Saiyam Mittal, Atif Shaikh



General Proficiency / Physics /

Rukmani SeshadriGeneral Proficiency / Accounts

Sitara Chauhan

Shyam Gattani

Saikrishna V.

Anuradha Bose

Bhavana Gundecha

Abhishek Gupta

English
Physics

Chemistry
Biology
Biotechnology
Mathematics

SUBJECT PRIZES
(Science)

XIT A (SCIENCE)
XII B (SCIENCf,)

XII {COMMERCE)

Gautam Nagar
Allister Rodrigues

Ankit Golecha,

Ollancio Soares

SPECTflL PRIZES Middte & Senior School

l. Prize for General Knowledge Rohan Agarwal

2. Dramatics English Ashwin Unni Best Actor

Nishant Mehta B.st supporting A

3. The Derek Beaman Cuo for G.K. Rohan Agarwal

4. The Anis Jamadar & Santosh Salve Memorial Prizes

for Gentlemanly Qualities - Rohan Agarwal, Ashwin Unm,

Ali Asgcr Sudanwala, RuPin Karani,

Saumbh Tandon' vikram Nair,

Rajsingh Nimbalkar'
Nuzhat Ali Rampurawala, Nishant Ptasad,

Sohan Oswal, Mohammed Tabish Shaikh,

A'"!L!g84'V.44.[u.!!!srY4g

6 The l)erek Beaman Prize for the Best Scholar in Enelish Rohan Agarwal

7. The Kamal Bhatia Prize lbr llindi Rohan Agarwal

8. Maior Chibber's Cup for Science Rohan Agarwal

9. Brig R.A.R. O'Connor Trophy for Leadership Anuradha Bose

Vikram Nair

10. Rcv. P D. Bunter Cup for Singing (Choir) Jordon James

I AirCmdr Suri Shield for Declamation Rohan Agarwal

12. The Late Brig. Joginder Singh Trophy for the

most outsta[dins Junior Football player Akshav Deshmukh

13. Pdncipal's Special Prizes

- Fot Ceneral Helpfuhess
- For An Outstanding SPonsman

Nishart Mehta

Sr.uen Young
Steven Youngr,1 D^La* \t/^^.r Trlhhv f^r fhe Rcet T ono niqiance Rrrnner

15. Brig. N. B. Grant's Prize for Literary Skills Nishart Prasad

l6jhe Somerville Shield for Fndeavour Digvijay BagL- .

I ?Ji" S"r""rill. Pt." f"t Sp"tt Prakam Sengar

18. Mr. Mullcnaux's (-ups for Mathdmatics Saurabh Tand,rn

Jcience Saumbh Tandon



19. Govemor's Cups for Proficiency

Progrcss

Rohan Aganval i'
Chetan Nibjiya

20. Mrs. Glady's O'Leary Crp for History Rohan Agarwal
21. Principal (Reld) Lunn's Cup for GeographyRohan Agarwal
ll. tlest Atl rormd boy rn ta.h Housc Amould @

Bishop's Pravin Singi
Harding Nuzhat Ali Rampurawala
Mansficld Rajsingh Nimbalkar

23. Thc Siddharth Gandikota Prize for rhc Best All Round
Boy in the School Rajsingh Nimbalka:

24. Best Scholar Middlc School Archit Aggarwal
, Senior School Rohan Agarwrl

25. Thc A. F'ernandes Trophies,for Scouting

. ', .. Best lioop Lcadcr

, ,. lcst Scout

Ari e,e";ioaugyuri'
Lalit lhnuriva
Mrjo.oy Urrudhuval 

-
26. Jr,Ilcx Ludorum ,

.Asish Niifu27. Douald Eclwarcis Prjze fdProgrcs*in thc ICSE
..,. i*.

Fabio Chiri&rv

28, The Faiz Abdulla Rolling Trtiphy fol Eicellenoe in
Elocution r'

29. Thc Setl Aziz lJooseinbhoy Lirlljee Trophy for
Endeavour Against lnsurmountable Odds

Class VI
Class VII
Class Vlll
Class lX
Class X

,I

Arnogh Kame
RobcrtWood
Abdeali Lokhandwala

Bhavesh Lonkar
Amar Gade

30. Sachdev Trophv for Tennis Abhishek Shah
31. Siddhatha Basu Scholarship for the most

dcscruing student in Class X Kaushik PanLicy

SPECHL PRIZES Middle & Senior School

SPECIAL PPIZES Junior College Awards

SPECML PPIZES House Awards

l. Study Cups (Mubaraki lrani Trophy) It:rr.ttilg
(George Young Trophy) I t rr ltling

. (Robey Trophy) ,\ rnould
2. PTA Bolling Trophy for G.K. - Nt.-.ll"td H"r*
3. Cock House R.,trn
4. Cock House

32. Sr. Rex Ludorum XII(Cirl) Krutika Ravishankar
33. Sr. Rcx Ludorum XII (Boy)
34. Best Scholar in Class XII Science Stream

Stcven Young
Ruchi Jindal

J). Mrs Devki Naraindas Ghanwani Rolling Trophy for the
Best Scholar in Mathematics in Class Xll
Best Scholar in the ICSE Exam 2006
Best Scholar in the ISC Exam 2006

JO.

Abhishek Gupta

Rohan Agarwal
Rukmani Seshadri
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NBtiltAJ I IARALE
TTJSHAR KUI-KARNI
I ANMAY SI IINDE
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RN ('HI1'CHAUDHRY
CI-IAITANYA SINHA
ANGAI) PATHEJA
HRISHIKESH SATTIE
SAMIH AUTI
PITAF'UI-LA KAMBLE
MOIIA.MMED SIDDIQI.JI
AITNNV RL]KIII
,\SHWIN UNNI
AKSIIAY tsHONDE
MAYANK AGARWAL
SIDD}IANT (iAWSAND
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84.33
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84.00
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81.50
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r'r3.00

112.113

lt2.ll3
82.83
82.67
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It2. I 7
8t.13
81. t7
81.00
I10.67

Ii0.67
I10.67
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SIDDHANT CHHABRIA
JICAR CHOWATIA
ADWAIT PATIL
CHIRAG GI,?TA
SHREYAS VAIDYESIIWARAN
K-ESHAV KAUL
MURTAZA SINNARWALA
KARL SANTOS
PIYUSH JAGASIA
SHOAIB SHAIKH
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VEENIT JAIN
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MEHUL OSWAL
SATHISH K
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ANURAAG SHAH
SIDDHARTH NAIDU
AHMED MUSTAFA SHAIKH
NIGEL REBELLO
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TINU MATHEW
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FARIS KHAN
MOHIT GUPTA
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KULBHUSHAN VISHNOI
ANIKET SEN
PRATISH GONDKAR
HARMESH MEGHANI
ADIL LOKHANDWAIA
VARUN SHETTY
KAUSTUBH DESHMANE
SAAD SAYED
GANESH SHELAR
VARIJN ARYA
SACAR SETHIA
YAZDIN PARDIWATA
MUSTAFA TELTYA
AMIT PUzu
KARAN SETHIA
VARUN ARORA
JUZER LAKKADGHAT
DEVASHISH SHETTY

D
C
c
D
c
B
D
B
c
C

C
E
C
E

E
E
B

c
B
D
c

B

E
B
E
B
B
E
E
D
D
E

c
E

B

D
D

c
D
E
B
D
B
D
D

c

E
B

420
420
419
418
418
418
4t4
413
4t3
409
409
409
419
408
408
403
408
406
404
404
403
402
402
402
398
398
397
396
395
394
393
393
393
392
392
391
391
190
389
389
389
386
385
382
381
381
380
3',79

378
3'78
3'77
3'16
376
314
3'74
3'73
3'71

370
369
368
366

70.00
70.00
69.83
69.6'l
69.67
69.67
69.00
68.83
68.83
68.17
68,t7
68,17
68.17
68,00
68.00
68.00
68.00
6',7.67

6'1.33
6',1.33

6'7.1',7

67.00
67.00
67.00
66.33
66.33
66.11
66.00
65.83
65.6'1
65.50
6s.50
65.50
65.33
65.33
65.1',l
o).1 /
65.00
64.83
64.83
64.83
64.33
64.t7
63.6'l
63.50
63.s0
63.33
63.l',l
63.00
63.00
62.83
62.61
62.6'1
62.33
62.33
62.17
6l.83
6t.6'./
61.50
61.33.
61.00

72.00
72.00
70.60
70.80
72.80
7 r.20
70.80
'14.60

70.60
'71.40

69.80
69.80
'10.20

'12.00

71 .20
70.80
71.60
70.40
69.20
70.00
69.00
68.40

-10.40

68.80
69.20
69.60
70.20
69.20
69.00
68.80
67.80
10.60
67.80
68.40
66.80
67.89
67.40
68.00
67.80
6'7.40
65.80
6'7.20
67.00
66.40
65.80
65.80
68.00
66.60
65.20
66.40
65.00
65.20
65.20
64.40
64.40
65.40
64.60
64.00
64.60
65.20
63.20

PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
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179
180
t8l
182

183
184
185
186
t87
188
189
r90
191

r92
1.93

t94
195
196
19'7

198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
2tl
212
213
2t,4
2t5
2t6
2t'l
2t8
2t9
220
221
222

224
225
226
221
228
229
230

Tt6
Tt6
Tt6
Tt6
T/6
Tt6
Tt6
Tt6
Tt6
't/6
'f 16

Tt6
T/6
't t6
Tt6
Tt6
Tt6
T/6
T/6
't/6
T/6
T/6
Tt6
T/6
Tt6
Tt6
Tt6
Tt6
T/6
't t6
't /6
T/6
T/6
'l /6
T/6
T/6
Tt6
T/6
T/6
T/6
T/6
Tt6
Tt6
T/6
T/6
T/6
T/6
Tt6
T/6
T/6
Tt6
T/6

98/020
98/006
98/017
98/070
98/054
98/071
98/079
98^46
98/028
98432
98/120
98/098
98/217
98/086
98r10'7
98t026
98/229
98/014
98/059
98/032
98/163
98/190
98t025
98/033
98124
98/168
98/186
98/153
98/134
98/008
98/t3l
98t022
98/018
98/16,1

98/073
98/178
98/097
98/009
98/187
98/218
98/01l
98/195
98/078
98/013
98t122
98t212
98/ 193
98/l0l
98/t l4
98/066
98/061
98/136

BENJAMIN RAJAN
ADRIAN FONSECA
ROHIT NARRA
ANDREW EDMONDS
.IEET BHATE
ABHINAV I.ARANDE
SWAPNIL CORANTYAL
KUNAL PAMNANI
KAUSHAL THAKKER
HAMZA MEMON
KETAN KUNDEN
HITESH JETHMALANI
RONY TIIILAKAN
DHIRAJ GURNANI
ROHIT KATARIA
PRANAY SHINDE
JAYANT SINGH
KRISHNA MANVI
ROHIT BULCHANDANI
BURHAN CHANDRA
LALIT PUNMIYA
FARHAN SHAIKH
RAHUL SHETTY
MOHAMMED CHANGI
WARUN I-ALL
ARPIT RAJORE
HARSHIT SHAH
ABHISHEK PATIL
TAYAB MIRZA
MAAYOOR GAJRIA
NIKHIL MIRCHANDANI
ASHISH SALVI
CHETAN NIBJIYA
SCN'IAIL QURESHI
GAURAV GAWADE
RAHUL SARDA
ABHINABAJANA
MAYUR GHULE
SHAZAAN SHAH
AUSTIN TRAVDEN
RACHIT KHATRI
SIIANTANU SHARMA
PRASAD GORADE
PETIR MACEDO
SAMEER KUTCCHI
RAUNAQ SUNGAR
MAYANK SHARMA
RESIIU JUNEJA
ABHISHEK KIRAD
SUSHANT DESAI
RITESH CHAUDHARY
ASISH NA]DU

D
D
D
C
D

B
D
E
E
E
E

D

E

B
C

D
c
B
D
D

B

D
C
E
B

E
E

c
D

D
C
C
c
ts
D
C
B

366
364
364
159
358
356
354
354
352
351
350
350
348
348
344
344
344
342
342
138
334
334

332

326
325
322
319

3t6
314
313
312
310
309
304
304
302
301

301
300
299
294
280
2'19
275
2'7 r
260
256

6l.00
60.6"1

60.6',7

59. rJ3

59.6'7
59.33
59.00
59.00

58.50
58.33
58.33
58.00
58.00
5'1.33
57.33
5',7.33

57.00
57.00
56.l3
55.67
55.67
55.6'7
55.33
55.33
54.33
54.33
54.t7
53.6'7
53.17
52.83
52.83
52.6'7
52.3 3

52.t7
52.00
5 | .6'7

5l_50
50.6',1

50.67
50.33
50.17
50.t7
50.00
49.83
49.00
46.6'7
46.50
45.{ll
45.t1
43.33
12.6',7

63.60
62.80
62.40
63.40
62.40
62.80
61.20
60,80
60.40
61.00
61.20
6t.20
59.60
60.00
60.40
60.00
59.20
58.40
60.00
58.00
58.80
5',7.60

58.00
58.80
60.r{0
55.60
56.80
57.40
56.00
56.20
55.40
57.60
54.80
55.20
55.60
56.40
52.lt0
54.80
52.80
56.00
52.80
55.00
54.60
55.80
52.20
51.20
49.00
49.80
50.00
49.60
4'7.20
16.40

PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCNA
PCA

I Total Entered :230
'lAppeared :230 lPass 22291 Fail :t I Absent :--- || '. | | | |
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2

3

4

5

6
'7

d

9

t0
ll
t2
l3
t4
l5
l6
t'7

t8
)9
20

2l
22

24

25

2',1

28

29

30

3t

33

34
t)
36

37

38

39
40

42
43

44
45

46
47
48

49
50

5l
52

8t8293/045
B/8293t083
B/8293t053
8/8293t054
B/82931047

B/8293/080
B/8293/035
B/8293/065
B/8293t039
Bt8293i041
Bl8293/081
8/8293/0'10
8/82931052
8/8293/0'16
8t8293t064
Bt8293t036
B.182931034

B/8293/060
B/8293t046
8t8293/0'7 5
B/8293/069
B/8293/049
B/8293t0'79
B18293/06'l

B/8293/055
B/8293/044
B/8297t0',12

B/8293t066
878293/062

Bt8293/048
B/8293/058
B/8293t040
8t8293/M3
8/8293/042
B/8293/063
B/8293/0'73
8t8293t032
B/8293/038
B/8293/051
B/8293/059
B/8293/037
B't8293/082
8/8293/O'71

B't8293/07 |
8t8293/056
B/8293t033
B/8293/05',1

878293/0'74

B/8293/068
B/8293/050
B/8293/0',18

B/8293t061

SHYAM GATTANI
SAIKRISHNA VENNAMANENI
RUCI{I JINDAL
YASMEEN KALVERTS
ABHISHEK GUPTA
K{NISHKA SURYAVANSHI
RAHUL BANGA
KRUTIKA RAVISHANI'A.R
ANURADHA BOSE
SITARA CHAUHAN
SWAPNILSURYAWANSHI
KRITI SAXENA
DI,VYAXI JARIWALA
VISIIAL SHARMA
ARJUN RAVAL
ANEESHA BHAMDWAJ
'TASNEDM BAHRAINWALA
VIVEK PAUL
tsHAVANA CUNDECHA
SAKSHI SIIARDA
SUYOG SATHE
SAMANNAZ IRANI
MEIIUL SURANA
ALLISTER RODRIGUES
NITIN KHEMLANI
SOHINI DUTTA
ARSALAAN SI{AH
VISHAM RAWAT
NOORIYAN POONAWALA
MANU GURTU
GAUTAM NAGAR
CH SREEKAR
SACHIN DESHMUKH
MANNAT CTIOKSI
KALIIAN RAINA
PUSHPAK SHAH
ANKIT ACR,{WAL
PRATEEK BIHANI
GAURAV JAISWAL
NIKHITA PAIEL
BHARADWAJ R
TIWARI SANJAY
AKANSHA SINGH
PRAKMM SENGAR
ROSHAN MENON
MS. NIBOLI AWOMI
VIKRAM MUDHOLKAR
ROHIT SIIAHANEY
NISIIA SASHIDHAMN
MICHAL,L JAIN
APARNA SOMANCI{I
TYRONNE PINTO

B

B

B

B

B

B
B
B

B
B
B

B

B

ts

B

B

B
B
B
B

B

B

B

414
408

482

475

392
388

384

376
370

362
427

349
348

346
346
414
4t0
409

409

340
339
330

32'7

324

387

384

320
3t8
3t6
312
308

244

299
298
294

350

749
288
287

342

283
283

219

27'1

2'15

271
269

262
251

250
293

228

82.8
131.6

80.33
'79.17

78.4

77.6

76.8

7 5.2

72.4

7t.17
69.8
69.6

69.2

69.2

69
68.33

68. r7
68.17

68

67.ri

66
65.4

64.8
64.5

64

b4
63.6

63.2

62.4

61.6

6t
59.8

59.6

5 8.8
58.33

58.17

5',1.6

57.4

5',7

56.6

56.6

55.8

55.4

55

53.8
52.4

50.2
50

48.83

45.6

PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA

PCNA
PCA
PCA



1

2
3

4
5

6
'1

d
9
l0
ll
12

13

t4
t1
l6
l'7
18

19

20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

B/8293/022
8/8293/02',1
Bl8293l0tl
Bt8293/O2l
B/82931029
Bl8293lO19
B,18293/010
8/82931425
B/8293t0t6
B.t8293/026
818293/406
B78293/0t',7
B/8293/O13
B.182931024
B.t8293/030
8/8293t004
8/8293/018
B/8293/009
B/8293100',7
8182931003
B/8293/005
8t8293/002
B/8293/00i
B/82931020
Bl8293/Ot2
8/8293/0t5
8/8293t023
B/8293t028
B/8293/014
B/82931031
B/8293/008

RUKMANI SESI-IADRI
IIANDISH THAKKAR
PRIYANKA JAISING
RAPOL REDDY
KRISHNA!'YAS
MANTHAN PATEL
PARAS GUMBER
SODHI HARMEET KAUR
RAHUL MEHTA
SINGI{ MANUPRAKASII
RUCHIKADUA
AATISH MOLASI
RIA KANAT
OLLANCIO SOARES
MARIA XAVIER
RAP}IAEL BOLCHIM
SHAUNIT MOTWANI
ANKIT GOLECI{A
NIGEL DYAS
RISI{ABH BAFNA
RAHUL DAMANIA
HERSH ANAND
ANKIT AGARWAI
AMMAR POONA}'ALLA
APARNA K
ROCHAK MARWAH
SANAMPAL SINGH
DEEPAK VERMA
JERRY LOBO
STEVEN YOLINC
GABBUJI SIIABBIR

538
445
51-1

49'7

4l I
3'74
362
360
432
359
355
421

401
330
330
328
392
319
31t
310
241
359
358
238
29'7
288
250
291
242
2t0

89.67
89

85.5
82.83

82.2
'74.8

12
72

7t.8
'/1

'70.l'l

61 .4
66.83

66
66

65.6
65.33

63.8
62.2

62
60.25
s9.83
59.6',7

59.5
59.4
57.6

50
48.5
48.4

A)

PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA
PCA

PCNA
PCA

Best Scholar in The ISC Exam Rukmani Seshadri
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The Senior School Conccrt was more of a mirage for those who
actually sar.v THE PRINCE OF EGYPT in the making, where right from the
nrbble, under the acumen of the teachers, a skyscraper was created.

The rumblings of the wheel began almost a month ago, around thc 12"'

ofAugust 2005. Thc auditions started and it took about a week to settle with
roles being changed and interchanged forquitc sorne timc.

Septembcr l5'n arrived to a jam packed hall. Our two directors
Mrs S. Kakkar and Mrs. A. Kerr took complete control behind the scenes

where there was definitely more action than on stage! Mrs. P. Jamcs, our
Choreographer Director and Costume Designer took charge ofthe music.

The acting was picture perf'ect. The four narrators dressed as Pharisees
varlous scenes.

As Moscs led the newly-frecd people to lsrael, the floor of The Hall shook and. tumultuous
upplause rci crberated through .

The play was appreciated as one of the best English plays in Pune in recent times. The entire
cast believes that THE PRINCE OF EGYPT, an ancient saga of the fight between the exploited and
exploiters, succeeded because of thc right decisions, the right dialogues, the way cvcry scene was
introduced , the right roles given and that the intensity offeeling that camc from every actor's heart.

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT will live on as one of the most memorable plays ever to be
performed on the stage ofthe Bishop's School, Pune.

Rohan Agarwal
xc

glued together the
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The Bishop's School Pune has the l9'h Century

school clanged hands. A not-so-tall, unassuming but irnpressive and dynarnic man addressed thc
Studentitsody and the Staffof The Bishop's School. There was a hushed silence as the words pourc:d
from his heart, leaving an impression on the young minds and a deep impact on the stafTmembcrs...
thrs was the new Princioal Mr. Frank Freese.

The Bishop's School. Camp, Pune.

The Bishop's Co-Education School, Kalyaninagar,Pune

slnce
fourteen Principals. Each has en{pavoured to do his best for the
Institutioll. However, th6 tum offie century has been a Iandmark
event nol dnly for The Bishop's School, but also for this town of
the Peshwas. It all bega*1in the year 2000 when the reins ofthe

tl
s
x,

The Bishop's Co-Education School, Undri, Pune.



staff. This gave birth to The Bishop's School crdche.

The school banner has reached great heights, with a man whose charismatic
personality and oratory skills keep not only the audience enthralled on The
Annual Day, but even:istudents eagerly wait his appearance atAssemblpWhen

eitherpraise or reprimand is meted out firmly, it sets a standard of discipline for each member of the
school. Ofcourse, one cannot but marvel when Mr. Freese leads the boys in singing the school hymns
at thc Grand Finale. Here, I cannot help, but mention the innovations brought about in the singing of
thc School Song "PLAYUP BISHOP'S NEVER LET OUR COLOURS FALLI" ... the truc
Bishopite will always have the song ringing in their hearts for etemity. 

.

Tlie man at the helm of aff'airs believes in hard work and one woirders wben he sleeps! And
even then hc is always thinking about whats next for Bishops? The Green Revolution and the

landscaping ofthe campus is everybody's delight! What with the roses, alamandas, durantas, acacir
palms, lush green trccs whele once was only hard
rock and stone, thc paved pathway leading all the
way to the Junior School and back to the dining hall,
thc homing pigcons, the acquariums........the
school is literally drcsscd every day! In such a short
span of time, therc have been remarkable changes.
Thc domestic staff are all spruccd up and the bank
balanccs ofthe staffhave sky rockcted!

Grit, detennination; perception are traits that
havc paved this suoccss story. He saw it all and
withii 1l months raised anothcr full fledged
monumental institution, The Bishop's Co-Ed School
at Kalyaninagar. The beautiful building now stands
as tcstimony of his visionary plans, striving for
excellence in acadcmics, allowing space for growth and achievement. To top it all, the year2006 will
be yct another landmark, for the school now extcnds to yet another branch at Undri. This can only
happen because Mr. Freese is convinced that good education can hclp to inculcate tolerance and
acceptancc of divergence of opinion. Our schools are instrurnents for curbing militant
fundamcntalisln, dogmatism, intolcrance and seltishncss, the very antithesis ofour cultural heritage.

Mr. Frank Freese has an insight into the futurc and thinks it necessary to attend to the
developrnent ofhuman resourccs, bccause only men with a hcart ofgold can make a nation
great and strong. H is mission is not to bringjust glory to his institutions but to leave lasting
footprints in the sands ofti're! 

Mrs.Shipra Kakktr
Sn EnslishTeacher
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THE CATHEDRAL & JOHN CONNON SCHOOL
(THF 

^NGLO.SCOTTISH 
EDUCATION SOCIETY)

All conrEpondence 1o b€

addnggrd to be PRINCIPAL

TELE. : 2200 l2U

Pt6a!6 q|Flo lhb r€forenc€ No.

6.PURSHOITAMOAS THAKUROAS MARG,
FORI MUMEAT - 400 001.

30 Decernber 2005

Mr. Frank Freese

The Bishop's School

5-A, 0eneral Bhagat Marg

Pune 4l I {X}l

Dear Frank,

Thank you for your School Magazine - "'['he Mitre" lbr the year

2004 - 2005.

I would like to congralulate you on the excellence ofthe issue.

With best wishes,

{ours 
sincerelv, 

,,

/F-f "^.'a- 
J-*o r -"'

Mrs. M. lsaacs

Principal

a
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l-lir,a.k: oF rAl|a4ni 00iRo ur Pna:i].)_Elllratra
, aLLarrr ti iHE Piiaic[ of v,ai3s cqrlo;t:ri 5 HoSPITALANO PRjNCE HENRY i]OstrrIAL dJ$-IRAl rA)

R(X'KI,AND IIOSPITAI,
ll :]:J :J4. ()irlirir llll.lrlirlx,riri 4r':;i

New Delhi - 1'10016, lnrlia

Tel. 512?2222. r:ax . 51688765

E-mail . info@focklanrJhospital com

Wet site : ww!v.rockldndhosprtal.com

1l Am to 4 Pm (Mon - Sat)
lrsri|llit:).IfrN \i:\r.J yijit( Uf,rr!:?sllv 'laSrllAl ,U 9.1i
SiR Llotu\n lAl;\ Sa,lgLA'\
llOMAAt l,xNEASlrY SClldL.Ali
GoLD t"leoAtrs r l,.ul!tilnY lNrvtRsi-lY
liEST RESTD'NTAW IlC i(!Mrtr
11!r'iai! i.\Rn ri,il rN[ 1\l I\r]alo
6dLD $Er)Ar15i A\1lr\li)iN l\llll ilcAA)rrYA5:lCCl^lrQN
/\StnN i J\ltr lil /iNi) l,!nn,! !1't rq li i\lta]

s:l!loR c0NsiiLlANl r,A€DiAiRlClAll. r\tclNAroLoGlsT
AN) PAEgIATRIC NEPHROLOCIST
Meoicat A.lvisor' Ro.kland llospit3l
Di.ccror A HOO {Pncdialrrcs! Rocklacd llosp,lrl

IIEPHRON CLINIC 8 RESIDET'lCE
43. PoorvrNlarg, Vasanl vihar. Nelr Oelhr _ 110454

Iel .2614?94? 2614:iC4 il9on . Sat 4 309n 7:30 pm

Mobile 98r00 0150? Far r91'11-:61685&9
e6aI pun]abaqai@ythfir com

Websrl€ wwv.ec21 coivrlrsadloevbnqar

'i hc ltincipal
iJisIops SclroGl

l).rr Sir,

I.rr o\crjoye{i ?0d delightcd !q share lhe nows, that I havc beun

I'ADMASHRIfi Arv!rd lhir year.

lsl l-cL' ?006

selected fbr iile prestigiou!

'ihiri i! N fcrli?i1ti()lt ot ir Lifcrrrlr llr l)tc. lltLl Irvill llrvlys {rrasIf! ,1nd cl)crish lhi\ lllcl]rot]' Ii)r li{c. IItnr

hurnblcJ \\ iih tlti5 holrr,uf .r)d thx kful lo Cod and thrj Sgl0ction Coolrliticc lor givillS n$ lhis nword.

A ld)i: {iuc irgo i, 19S7, \rltrn ltrn;led io Ne\r'York Universily l-lospital, n d ihen $ bsc{lucnll) in ig9l
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IEorntap $cottislt Scltoot
Mahim, Mumbai " 400 016

w
l6rr'January 2006

Mr Frank Frecse
Principal
The Bishop's School
5-A Gen Bhagat Marg
Pune4ll001

D.3.f.3rarat
Srtntipal

Deo,r Mr F'rcosc,

At the outsel let me oongratulate you for the wonderful rnagazine that you

have publishcd this year. I always bclievc that the school magazine is the

real ambassador of the school. The magazine of yours "fhe Mitre'is a

reflcction of all good activities of the Institution be it aoademics or non

academics. lt is heartening to sse the sohievements of your school's

students in various fields, I would like to conmend the hard work put forth

by the rnembern on the staff without whose guidance and support, these

achicvement$ wouldn't have beon possible,

Mr F-reese, I see 'you' in each and every page of :his rnagazine - youl

dedication, your sincerity and your excellent command is very'evident.

We wish you and your school the very best in the days to come'

Mcy God Blcss You and be with you and your institution olways,

With regards,

' Yours sincerely,

DrDPNPrasad
Principal
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BR.AVO! Mr. Free*e.,

It was iudeed su*h a pleasure to arrend the prb€ day functicn. That evening,
every rnoment eaptured my heart. The whole shcw was aruanged with such
remarkable per&etion end dsdicetion that I was ffsfiplerely enthralled. My
hrartie$t congr*tufations to you. th€ faculty members, the administrativ.e steff and tc
eaclr one of ihase who contrifiuted fo the, tnsnel$us evsnl u.vitli ir sne*isl mentiolr
to the p&rticipa$ts of the play "Tfltt pRtNCLi OF L.Gypl ".

You would newr believe , if I told you that even church sernrons did not
impress nre as much as your speech and Mr.Basu's speech os r**ll. I must
admit that I benefited a ly'ear deal from it.

Dear iiir, your fhith in the [-ortl, your chantablE spint" yo*r aspiraticns tn gro.ri.
in the {ield of education makes vou a powerfu! visionary and'enhrn**s you}
commendable personality.. I wish you every success in your endeavc'i t<: raise
one more educaticnal institution. My prayers are with you alwayr_

Thanhs and R^egards

Yours sincerely

?09 Pushpc Bhavan".lustiee Oel*hankar Vyas Marg Colnb4 Bornbuy 400005
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CLASH OF THE CHAMPIONS
!tl

Karate is an Olympic sport. This is Kohai Abhishek Prasad of class 6B
(Green Belt), who had p:rrticipated in the All Asian MMA, Kick Boxing &
Semi - contact fight tournament l'reld at "Tiges Cym" Deolali, and Nasik on
27"' & 28"'ofJanuary 2006. He wirs awarded thc'Winner'for the 45 to 50 kgs

category semi - contact fights.

SN/TNNG
Samar Shah of Std. tr/ - "E" is being trained in the sport of lnline Spccd

Skating at Hill Side Gymkhana, Bibvewadi, Pune under the able guidance ofShri
Rahul Rane, Shri Ashok Gunjal & Shri Shripad Shinde. He has been Skating for
the last three years & has represented the school & also India in Intemational
events at Belgium and Bangladesh in 2004.

Samar Shah
VE

sQaasH
International Tournament

Deerav Moolani in Top 8 at Penang Malaysia.

In his first International toumament abroad Deerav Moolani. Class X student of Bishop's Schoot,

finished in Top 8 atThe Juniors Squash Toumament being held in the city ofPenang, Malaysia.



THE TtilES N.t.E. FANTMITEMHL QA1Z

February 14th was an eventful day for The Bishop's School, as our team
won The Times N.I.E. Fundamental Quiz2006 for the secondtime.

In an exciting and nail-biting finish, the team, comprising of Sagar
Sinha, Tanmay Jadhav and Rohan Agarwal clinched the coveted trophy
beating all the schools (nearly 100 of them) on their way.

The elimination round was quite simple, and the six teams who made their
way to the stage were Symbiosis Primary Symbiosis Secondary Abhinav
Vidyalaya; Army Public School, Dr Shamrao Kalmadi, and us of course. The
quizmaster BrianTellis asked us various questions ranging from fields as diverse
as Art, History Geography, Science, Culture, Trivia, Sports and Eco-
Conservation. The atmosphere was electrifing from the start itself, and one could see frenzied
quizzing amongst the participants. All the teams had a good start and we were leading throughout the
quiz, although facing tough competition from APS, Symbiosis and Abhinav Vidyalaya. The clincher
came in the last question of the ultimate round, when we were at par with APS, at 75 points. The
Symbiosis (P) team couldn't answer their question on 'CNG' and passed on to us. We answered it right
and defeated APS by five crucial points. We are immensely thankful to The Principal and The
Headmaster for giving us the opportunity to represent the school,
and also to Mrs.R.Jagati, Mrs.S.Kakkar and MrD.Weilson for
supporting us throughout.

The prizes were worth Rs.6000 each and we won a glass
trophy for the school. As the cameras clicked away at us, the
extremely enjoyable evening came to an end as all good things do.
We wish the future team all the best and we are sure we have lived
up to our school's motto 'THOROUGH'.

The Proud Winners

Sagar Sinha
XA

The "TRIO WAS THOROUGH"

A Tense Moment



THE PATWARDHAN DEBATE rt much owaited evcnt.....

An atmosphere ofhope and excitement hung all round the New hall. Spirits rose
sky high as participants from fifteen schools flocked to the school grounds. The stage was
set and with it, tensions piled up too. Welcome to the Patwardhan Debate! Donated by
Mrs. Patwardhan, the event has been well hosted by the Bishop's School for the past few
years. The judges, Mrs. Savita Coelho, Mrs. Nikhila Deo and Mrs. Janine Misquita
graced the occassion. Mr. Bal Chakranarayan, an expert lawyer, was the chailperson
and ably guided the event to a smooth finish. "Laws Grind the Poor, While Rich Men Nishant Prasad

(x-B)
Rule the Law" was the topic. and a well chosen one too as it could be debated unon. hours
on end. The team from St. Mary's bagged the winners trophy. The home team's effort paid offwith Rohan
Agarwal and Vikram Nair was also adjudged the 2nd Best Speaker. The curtains ultimately drew to a close,
representingthe end ofavery well organized and successful event.

Preparations for the Frank Anthony Inter School Debate began in May. Rohan Agarwal and
Vikram Nair represented the Bishop's School at Mumbai for The Frank Anthony Debate. The team
qualified for the zonal round, where it stood second.

Ashwin Unni and Zeus Mistry represented the school at the J.N. Pctit School debate. Zeus
Mistry was declared as the second best speaker. Rohan Agarwal was adjudged the Best Speaker at
the Dastoor School debate, where along with Vikram Nair, both put forth an excellent performance on the
topic'Helmets Should be Made Compulsory'.

The Dastoor School Debate.
'Helmets Should be Made Compulsory'.

All set to air their views against the motion

The crorvning glory for the Debating Club was brought about by
Vikram Nair who won the city and the zonal rounds at the 'Speak Out'
debate organized by Outlook. He took the Bishop's School banner to
Delhi. H. Vacha and Nishant Mehta reDresented the school at the
St. Mary's School debate.

The year 2005-2006 saw the Bishop's School attain new glories. Under the perfect training of

RohrnAgarwal rcceiving the Best Speaker Prize

Vikran Nair clught in a tweezer grip!

Mrs.S. Kakkar, who put in long hours for every debate throughout the year.



The Cicero's Challenge
flll India Inter 0ollegiatc Debate

The Cicero's Challenge AII India Inter Collcgc
Debate was held on 2l st and 22nd April '06 at
IIPM, New Dclhi. Over 50 colleges lrom all over
the country participated for the event. The first day
saw students from all over the country exchange
their views on the noJions. We were able to learn
many facts and it waqln unforgcttable experiencc.

,K

The next day however was a very enjoyable
one as we went to tour the capital. During
our visit we were able to meet many people
and know the different cultures and
mindset which was the best part of our
leaming experience. I sincerely thank our
Principal for granting us this wonderful

72' '-'

The team



We'rc all going on a summcr holiday to make our dreams come true...And that is exactly what we
did in the summer oi2006!

Mr.A.Eates, Mr.J.Redden and myself accompanicd twenty-two boys to Himachal this summer . Wc
travelled to Shimla by road and the beautiful landscapc all along kept most of us awestruck. Shimla was a
little disappointing as the hill now looks like a concrete jungle but neverthclcss the boys were excitsd as
some of them were on their first trip out with their friends.

Our visit to Kufri began on a jittery note as the climb up was on muleslThe view on thc top was
breath taking! Wc managcd to sitc the lofty Himalayan peaks .Besides the awesonre view we got to ftel the
pythons around ourncoks and sitting astride the yak made many a Kodak moments.

The most exciting part of thc trip was Solang Valley.After another brcathtaking journey frorn
Shimla to Kullu to Manali and then literally to the loothills of the Himalayas.

One could not be any closer to mother nature than we were on reaching there !Time stood still as wc
stared at the snow cappedpeaks till darkness cast its shadow. We put up in tents while there.

But nothing prepared us for the next day's visit to Rohatang Pass. Wc wcrc almost fourteen
thousand feet high. Winter sports came alive and we had a wonderful time in the snow.

All good things must come to an cnd and so did our Himachal adventure with a halt in Chandigarh
and avisit to the beautiful rock gardcn.



TAMNG THE OATH
"Do you promise to uphold the rules, the
regulations and the good traditions of
the school, and defend its honour, and
pledge to do your duty faithfully putting
the school and the Nation before vourself."



The Head Boy, The Head Girl,
The Vice Head Boys,
The Vice Head Girl, the House Captains,
The Vice House Captains
and the Prefects commissioned,



4P@

Rahul Ajmera -
(Batch of 2004-2005 ) Topped

the ICSE Examination in Pune,
receiving the Silver Plaque

from the Principal, Mr. Frank R. Freese.

WE II,ANT THE'WORID TO KNOW' '

The Batch of 2004-2005 will go down in the annals ofthe school history,
40 students attained 90% and above.

Their efforts were well rewarded as the Principal presented each boy with a silver plaque.
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A METIOBflBLE
SERYICE

The Principal Mr Frank Freese,

takes thc audiencc down memory lane

paying homage to all those who helped

lay a Strong Foundatron for
"THE BISHOPS SCHQOL"

'.tl

The Pnncipal and The Goveming Body Mcmbcrs

being lcd in for the servrce

the school flag to

Essential

knowledge and

Young presents

to be



"Praise To The Lord The Almighty
the Kins of Creation"

.'O qj0lt o',,r herp ln
irges 

',itst 
out hope tot

aeiilrs to come,
Our shelter trotn the

stotlnu Dlast
Stttd our' eteftill home...."

While the commentator kept them
abreast wilh the goings on ......

The Staf Choir conducted by Mrs. P. James
and accompanied by Mrs. J, Lobo on the keyboard

And the spectators waited in anticipation

The Sr School Choir conducted by Mn. P James and accompanied

by G. Vaghmare on the keyboard

oLD BoW REIIIN|SnING 
"f+i|!ffi"#e 

davs',when we in our vouth plaved our sports



DIFFERENT STRONES ON THE ECHOING GREEN

"We look back with pride 0n the school that we love.

The Alma Mater That ,our memories enshrine"

llr. ll. S. SidhuI)r. N.B.Grant Pastor Snrokr .fanres



lF Mustc BE THE FooD oF LovE
The smiles say it allPlay on

Mr Redden directins the staffto the "call of the wild" A game which brought down the roof



CELEBRATION IS NEVER COMPLETE WITHOUT A CAI(E AND THIS ONE REALLY LIVED UP TO ITS SIZE AND TASTE

f. N.B.Grant
rs. \'. Freese
!llv lorlks on
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I

Oldest 13ishopitc. t)
our Headrn istrcss \'1

snr ilin
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t
Age does not dctcr hinr. fhe

cuts thc clkc as
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2nd December 2006 was a great day for The Bishop's School, Pune Col. Atul Joshi (Col. Adm - HQ
- Southem Command), and an ex bishopite was thc gucst ofhonou at this grand event.

As per the tradition, the meet commenced with the torch lighting ceremony by the Head boy, leading
the victors of each division of the 142 Athletic Meet. This was followed by the March Past, with the four
houses presenting their flags in the order of merit of the previous Athletic Meet.

We were soon offto a dashing start with the 100 m, 200 m and Hurdle events fbr Division I to VThe
relays have always been the most exciting events and were the main attraction ofthe evening the customary
Past Vs. Present relay still has a lot of"old boys" continually proving that experience goes before youth.

Thcrc wcrc some novelty races for the staff, parents,
visitors and for the supporl stafftoo !

The evening was brought to a close with the
closing March Past, following thc current order of
mcrit. We then moved on to the distribution of ori
followed by the Chief Guest's speech. The schoo
Athlctic Flas was lowcrcd and handcd over to
Chief Guest before he finaily dec the
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IOOM. RUN
DIV I II III IV V CIRLS
lST Sandeep

Meena
Sreekar
Shettv

Lalginthang
Lhouvurrr

Parth
Kodre

Tej as

Bhaeat
Krutika
Ravishankar

2ND Tyronne
Pinto

Praveen
Sinei

Prablccn
Singh

Jaspreet
Mahajan

q

Som jee
N.
Poonawala

3RD Ollancio
Soares

Yash
Jaiswal

Anurag
Das

B.
Buhariwala

Richard
Bulani Bharadwai



2OOM. RUN

DIV. I' ri Iv v GIRLS

IST Sandeep
Mcena

Praveen
Singi

Lalginthang
Lhouvum

Pafih
Kodre

Priyank
Passcy

Krutika
I{avishankar

2ND Stcven
Young

Akash Hari Prablcen
Singh

Jaspreet
Mahaian

Mansvi
Malegaonkar

A. Bharadwaj

3RD Prakan.r
Sengar

Harshad
Ghare

Anurag Das S. Baig Richard
Bulani

N. Poonawala

REil} lsn I 2N'tr | *Jhn t
SUB JI-INIORS
4 * 100M.

MANSFIELDHOUSE ARNOULDHOUSE HARDINGHOUSE

JUNIORS
100*200*100r200

MANSFIELDHOUSE HARDINGHOUSE ARNOULD HOUSE

SENIORS
200*400+200+400

MANSFIELDHOUSE BISHOPSHOUSE HARDING HOUSE

I5 POINTS

05 POINTS
)ARNOULDHOUSE

BISHOPSHOUSH

I7 POINTS

II POINTS

I)HARDING HOUSE

3)MANSF]ELD HOUSE

1*J,

'a



HOUSE PRIZE ( SIIIEI,DS )

SUB JUNIORS
ruNIORS
SENIORS

ARNOULD HOUSE
MANSFIELD HOUSE
I{ARDINC] HOUSE

ORDI'R OI.- THE CLOSING MARCII
PAST

1) HARDING HOUSE
2) ARNOULDHOUSE
3) MANSFTF.LD HO(iSE
4) BISHOPS ItOt.r:Jrr

THE MALHOTRA TROPHY FOR T'HE
FASTEST RUNNER

SANDEEP MEENA
(HARDTNG HOUSE)

Ol,D BOYS Vs PRLSIINT BOYS REI.AY 4
l) t.tJoTlroMAS'TEAM
2) BISI{OPS SCHOOL TEAM
]) L,ESTER REDDEN'S TEAM

BOYS INVITATIONAL RELAY 4*IOO M.
I) I]ISTIOPS SCFIOOI- TEAM
2) AItT FORCE S(]I]OOL TEAM
3) ANGLO IIRDTJ SCHOOL TEAM

THE TALERA CUP FOR THE OVERAI,L
AT'HI,ETIC CHAMPIONS 2OO5 - 06
IIARDING HOT]SE.

NEW RECORDS 2OO5 . 06.
I ) Srikar Channaplagada
2) Prakram Sengar
3) Prakrarlr Sengar
4) Praveen Singi
5) I']rableen Singh
6) L.ovish Doshi
7) Tcjas Bhagat

Winners d the lnvitational Relay

* 100 M.

Ilurdlcs
Javelin Throu.
Discus Throw
l00rnts.run
Shot Put Throq,
Shot Put Throw
l00mts. Run

Div t
Div I
I)iv t
Div II
Div III
I)iv IV
Div V

Guest decl
$

Chief aring the Meet

vg,
Open

-t

I
) t

X

The March Past
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The 2005 - 2006 Annual Swimming Meet was one
ofthc finest Bishop's School has witnessed. The boys and
girls gave their undivided attention to this upcoming event
and turned up for practice regularly. We were trained by
Mr. Michael Young and we practiced until we perfected
our dives and flips.

The Final Day was on 27 
n 

October 2005. On that
cventful day, swimmers of every category tumed up in the
hope ofemerging as awinner.... as atrue Bishopite.

The occasion was graced by the presence of
Mr. S. M. Gadgil who is the Chief Commissroner -

Income Tax. The Mcct started off at 4:00 p.m. with the Inter - School Invitational Relay for thc girls,
followed by the Invitational Relay for the boys. By a slight margin thc St. Helena's School relay team
defeatcd our Bishop's Girls Team, but our Bishop's Boys emerged triumphant over the Hutchings
Team.

The venue, YMCA, was brought alive and rose up in roaring cheer with the staft ofevery race,
anxious and enthusiastic parents and teachers boosting the morale ofevery swimmer.

Our sincere thanks gocs to our Principal Mr. Frank R. Freesc for all the supporl and guidance
he always gives the swimmers.

Soon, the frecstyle race for the Under l0 commenced, iollowed by the freestyle races for the
rest ofthe age categorics. The other events comprised ofbreast stroke, back stroke, butterfly and the
much anticipated Inter - House relays.

The individuals who claimed victory in the various races that evening entered the Hall of
Famc. A stunnins 2l rccords were broken!

Individual Champions
Under 10
Under 12
Under 14
Under 16
Under 18 (Boys)
Under 18 (Girls)

- Paurush Totlani
- Tushar Mangwani
- Varun Chavan
- Karan Badami
- Visham Rawat
- Nikhita Patel

Best Junior Swimmer
Best Senior Swimmer
Best Swimmer- Girls

Overall Results,
l"Harding IIouse
2"oArnoukl llouse
3'"
4" Mansfield House

- 293 points
- 252 points
- 156 points
- 149 points



Oo
The

Harding House
Champions

The Prize Winners
of the Girl's Inter
School Relay

The
Bishop's School
Swimming Team

with the Master
Incharge -
Mr.M.Young



The Proud Winncrs of the
Boy's Intcr School llclay
with thc Chief (;uest
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Thc t -l(l \\ilrn|rs rrith thc
lleadmistr-rss i\lls. \ rrlerie Frccsc
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This year all the four Houses had excellent hockey teams This was due to the Inter House
practice matches oftwo rounds each, which made the boys understand the game and achieve some good
skills and ability.

The Inter House matches wereplayed on the Jeejeebhoy and St. Margarets grounds.
In thejunior division, Bishops House were declared the winners and in the senior division , it

was Harding house. The overall result placed Bishops and Harding first with12 points and Arnould and
Mansfield second with 4 points each.

The Inter House Hockey tournament gave us the opportunity to select a good hockey team for
the Inter School tournaments.

The Inter House Hockey Tournament was supervised by Mr. Sachin Deshmukh and
Mr. N. Mogre who put in a lot of effort in coaching the boys.

Mr. Sachin Deshmukh

Mr. N. Mogre

DS.C. INTEP SCHOOL SEMOR ilOCNW TEATL PANNEP'S AP

(L to R) - Mr. N. Mogre , (Master Incharge - Mr. S. Deshmukh), Team Manager - Mr. R. Bendre



This year', thc hockey soason that begin in thc nTonth of August was welcomed with a lot of
enthusiasrl fr-om every quarter.

-fhe 
boys worked hard to try ar.rd catch the new coach's cye and secure a placc in the school tearn. I'lc

infusedncw lil'e into usby taking up theverybasic aspccts ofthe garne andtelling us thatwehad enough talent

to go ahcad. Hc also made us familiarwith the new rules introduced during the Olyntpic Gamcs.

Our team pcrformecl vcry well and definitcly deservcd to be praised tbr thcir e fforls. Our school

captain Yash Jtriswal had cxccllent spced andstamina and his hardhitswerethc icrng on the cake.

Nirmit Badani (Vice- Captain) also had the ability to co-ordinatc betwccn the halfbacks and thc

forwards . Our center forward Amrut Patil had exccllcnt deflcction tactics and with his skills he could

outsrlart any dcf'ender. Thc olhcr fbrwards - Akash Ilari, Nikhil Holay and Narendra Chalwad. Half backs

Aditya Kurane, Ai-zal Shaikh with the full back managed by Nuzhatali Rampurwala and with Mayur Ghulc

an exccllcnt goalkeeper.

Z.P Hockey Tournament (Loyolas High School Ground)

August 31"
We took on Modcrn lligh School and camc out victorious with a margin of 3 goals to nil. The goal

scorcrs were Yash Jaiswal - | , Nirmit Badani - I and Aditya Kurane - I .

September 1"

tlishop's playcd S.VS Kirkee school and won 2-0 thanks to last minute goals by Amrut Patil And
Tony Xavier.

September 2'0, Semi Finals

We took on St. Patricks School and won 3-0. Scorcrs Yash Jaiswal - 1, N irmit Badani - 1 and Aditya
Kuranc -l .

September 5'', Finals
We rvent on to facc St. .loscph's school in thc finals and though we lost a tair battle our boys playcd a

very scnsible antl con'rposed game. We did havc a f'cw chances to strike but failed to capitalize.

All in atl, we had a good run but luck wasn't with us that day. Though we lost we fclt proud that wc

had rnade it so far.

'lhcZillaparishadof cials selected ftrur ofour best players for the lntcr Zonal Hockey Tournament

which was held in Sholapur district on the 4'" and 5"' October

Wc spccially thank our very cnterprising and supportive master Mr.N.Mogre who has always bccn

our rnoral supporl throughot( thc year.

Looking forward to a gootl Hockey seasonncxt year and to keep our colours flying high! !l
Mr.. Sachin Deshrnukh

(Coach)

l.Yash Jaiswal 3. Nikhil Holay
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For the success of the tournament much
appreciation is expressed to the
following persons:

r The Principal, Mr. F. Freese, for his
support for the tournament and
generosity with the prizcs.
The Headmaster, Mr. G. Aviet, fbr
declaring - the toumament open and
spending some time with the parlicipants.
Mrs. L. O'Connor, for prcsiding as the
chiefguest and giving away the prizes.
Mr R. Bendrc, the Mastcr Incharge of
Lawn Tennis, for his organizational
efforts.
Mr. T. Damerum and Mrs. M. Kale for
announcing.
Mr. F. Young and thc Estate Support Staff
for the supply and maintenance of the
equlpment.
Mr. G. Clarke, Mr. N. Tornc and the Mess
Staffforthe snacks and tea, which helped
everyone make it through the evcning.
All the participants, for their enthusiasm
in playing the gamc and playing it
sportingly.
All thc non - playing staff for thcir
prescnce and chcering.
All the Ball Boys fiorn New Lower
Dormitory for their cxcellent ball
collection.

Mr. J. Redden
(Sports Secretary)



The ycar began vl.ith a bang and fiom thc nronth ofJune, boys lrom the four houses wcrc seen
practicing during the games period. Thcrc rvas a sense ofeagemess and hunger in theseboys to do well
for their rcspcctive houses. Thc tirnc had comc, in the first week ofAugust for the Open Tablc Tcnnis
Toumament to bc hclcl in the Harding Hall. Duc to a large number of boys parlicipating, which
included the Junjor collcgc students for the l'rrst tirnc, there were three catcgorics which the boys wcrc
divided into.

Thcrc was excitement in llic air and the panicipants were kccn to do well. Each match was
played with grcat determination and gusto.

TH E INTE R SCHOOL P,5.4.4. TT. SENIOP TEAil. PUNNEP AP

(L to R) (Mastcr lncharge - Mr. R. S. Iyer) , Mr .S. Deshmukh , Mr. S. Francis , Mr . R. Bendre

The results are as follows:

I Sub.luniors:
Winner
Runner Un

Names:
Jagpreet Singh
Yash Mandlik

House
Ilarding
Hardins

2. .Iuniors:
Winner
Runner Up

Namcs:
J ivitesh Mehcndru
Rishikesh Badami

House
Harding -

Harding

Seniols:
Winner
Runner Urr

Nancs:
Nikhil Minotra
Anead Patheia

House
Bishops
Amould

The boys were selectcd forthe Poona SchoolAthletic Association Toumament which
was hcld on 30"'Sept and 0l" Oct 2005 at Symbiosis School. The under 14 playcrs were eliminatcd in



the early stages of the toumament. The under 16 reached the quarter finals and put up a fairly good
performance. The under 16 players were good and played exceptionally well in their league matches to
reachthe finals. They were the Runners Up in their category. Itwas indeed a goodyear for Table Tennis.

Thereafter, the Inter House Competition was held in the month of February 2006. The boys
thoroughly enjoyed playing the toumament. Harding House topped the tournament followed by
Bishops, Amould and Mansfield in the Senior Category. In the Junior category it was Hatding,
Mansfield, Biihops and Amould. The overall result is as follows - Harding stood first with 14 points,
Bishop followed second with 8 points, Mansfield came a close third with 6 points and Amould stood
fourth with4 points.

The boys did their best and played not only for themselves but for their school and kept up their
motto ofbeing "Thorough" in all that they do.

Mr. Sean Francis

MDMINTON THE JAMOR & SENTOP INTEP SCHOOL (D.s.c.). PS-44.
MDTIINTONTEdILI

(L to R) (Master Incharge -Mr. M. Sequeira), Mr . R. Bendre, Mr. L.La Riviere

As usual badminton in Bishop's started offwith great enthusiasm. The number of Bishopites
wanting to participate increases with each year. The boys put in their best efforts to win. The standard of
these matches was high. The toumament was held in the New Hall of the B.W.Roberts building under
three catagories.

CROUPA :Class6&7 GROUPB :Class8&9 GROUPC :Class10
About 70 matches were conducted by Mr. L. LaRiviere & Mr. P. Dolas. The results of the Open

Badminton Toumament are as follows:
WINNER

GROUPA : C1ass6&7 :-R.SHIVCHARAN
GROUPB : Class8&9 :-NIRANJANKHIVASA

RUNNER-UP
NIKHILREGE
GAURAVPARMAR

GROUPC : ClasslO :-YOGESHNANDKUMAR NITISHKADAM
This time we could not partic'ipate in any inter-school toumaments as they clashed with our

term exams and other activities.



As always, the Rishop's School .lunior football team took part in the Pune School Athletic
Associations ' PSAA' football (lhampionship 2005 - 06 The Championships was played on a league cum
Knock - out basis. atJ.N.Petit ground & S.S.P.M.S. ground.
,lulv tl"'
Bishop's playcd Dastur [Iigh School and Won 1-0 thanks to a last minute goal by praveen Somase.
Julr 9"'

Bishop's Drew with S. S.PM. S. DAY) school 1 -1.
.f ulv 22, Qulrtcr liinal
we took on Loyolos School and carne out 3- 0 victors. The goal Scorers werc Roydcn Symmonds,
Narendra Chalwad & Rishab Gunta.
Semi final
J.N.Petit won a hard iought game. I -0 to put us out ofthe P S. S.A. mach to or.rr disappointment.
THE SUBROTO CUP2OO5 - 06 S.S.P.M.S. GROUND, PUNE.
\|l,J \li

Bishop's won against Army School Kirkee 2- I
,\ugusl 9. 5e lni linal
St. A.V School gotthe bettcr ofus in the penalty shootout 5-4 to signal our exit froni the tourlament

u-12. a-14, u-rc,a-8 wTEpscilooL FomMLLTEAilS

(L to R) U-14 - Mr. S, Deshmukh, U-18 - Pastor. S. James, U-16 - Mr. J. Redden.



THE DISTRICT SPORTS COUNGILS INTER SGHOOL FOOTBALL
TOURNAMEI{| (Z.PI
August25
Dastur Co-Ed School played us, but the match tumed out be an easy one for us and we came away with a

5-2victory.
August26
We took on New English School and won 5-0 victory.
August 29
DasturHigh School (Boy's) were our next opponents and in a close match we gotthe betterofthem 2-0.

August30, Semi final
We went into our match against St. Vincent High School with
though we fought well, went down narrowly by ascore of I -0.

The following Boy's were selected for the School team.

several of our key players injured and

1. Narendra Chalwad (Captain) 2. Anees Rajani (Vice Captain) 3. Vaibhav Londhe
6. Rajas Naik
9. Pushkar Shail
12. Rishab Gupta
15. Praveen Somase
18. Royden Symmonds
2i. SiddeshRaorane

4. George Culloden
7. VishwajeetKale
10. Ronak Nair
13. Tenzing Wangden
16. Mayank Sharma
19. Glen Gale

5. AnkushAhuja
8. Mayur Kawade
I 1 Vishal Chandershekar
14. Subhanyu Singh
I 7 . Tej as Thapa
20. Sabde Pratish

Thejunior football team boy's and coach are specially thankful to the Principal Mr.F.Freese and

Headmastei G.Aviet for their encouragement and help at all times. The boys will never forget their

kindness and will always remember this football toumament.
"Cheating, Complaning, Atguing, Bragging and Pouting are not signs of a real winner. A real

winnerknows how to win andhowto lose."

Mr. Sachin Deshmukh(Coach)

aNDEp-16 F0CtnaLL

; 1oo-t6-utt ;;;;"t a off with practice on Monday, the 6'n of June for the probables.rhe
boys went through their physical fitness and skill training routine with enthusiasm.They played

seriously and tfolougfrly enj qygd th"eir gar-nes.

The following boys were selected for the PSAA Football Tournament;
l. Ronald Bulani G,K. 2. Abbas Kazim 3. Akash Hari 4. Aditya Kurane

5. Afzal Shaikh 6. Raj Nimbalkar 7. Nirmit Badani 8. Harshad Ghare

9. JoshuaJames 10. Ryan Redden 11. Yash Shah 12. AmrutPatil
13. Sharukh Taghwai 14. Jordan James 15. Mrinmoy Upadhyay 16. Rohan Kher

The followins were the matches and results we had in the PSAAToumament;
l2'n July vs Loyola
15'n July vs Netaj i Bose School
l6thJuly vs S.S.P.M.S(Da,
1 8'" July vs Hume Mchenry
l9'n July vs J.N. Petit

0-0
l-0, Ryan Redden
0-0
Walkover
I -4, Sharukh Taghwai

We did not score the number of goals required to progress to the knockout stage of the

tournament. Itwas disappointing for the boys to exit so early. Hopefully, next yearwill be a better one.



YIAOPY FOR THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL

The Maharashtra Anglo - Indian ICSE Inter - School Football Tournament is held annually and hosted either by
St. Peter's School, Mizagaon, Bames School, Deolali and The Bishop's School, Pune. It has been 18 years since the

toumament first started. This year the toumament was hosted by Bames School, Devali, from the 2l"'August to the

27'n August 2005. The Bishop's School, Pune, won laurels for their school by bringing home the Trophy after nine
years!

There were ten teams participating in this years toumament. Our boys stormed through the League matches

with no difficulty at all overcoming (a) Bombay Scottish, Mahim, (b) Christ Church, Mumbai,
(c) St. Peter's Mazagaon, (d) St. Peter's, Panchgani, and (e) Hucthings School,Pune on theirwaytothe finals.

The finals were played between The Bishop's School, Pune and Bames School, Devlali. This game was a

crucial one for ourboys as they were playing Bames School on theirhome ground. However, we had all the support
possible including that ofthe other participating schools present at the Toumament.

Bishops being the better team beat Bames School, 1-0 and lifted the Trophy. Chongma Allen Chang was

awarded 'The Golden Boot", for being the highest scorer and Steven Young, the Captain was awarded the Best

Defender ofthe toumament. This was purely ateam effort that helpedthem come home victorious.
Our grateful thanks to Pastor E. S. James, our Coach for having given ofhis time for the last few months

training the boys. A big thank you also to our Team Manager - Mr. Sachin Deshmuklt.
Last but not the least, we would like to thank our Principal, Mr. Frank R. Freese, without whose support,

trust and encouragement we may not have had performed so well.
"Playup Bishops!Never let ourcolours falll"

Steven Young (CaPtain)
Tyronne Pinto (Vice Captain)

Our Football Team



The Inter-House Boxing Championship
2005-2006 at THE BISHOPS SCHOOL,PUNE
Commenced on the 6TH of March 2006 and concluded
onthe t 4" ofMarch,2006 .

S. NAYYAR. DEO. PUNE CIRCLE ofthe Pune
Cantonment ,was the Guest of Honour and it was a real
pleasure to have him withus.

A total of 12 bouts saw a crowd held in awe
through the whole final round . Bishops being one of
the only schools to follow the tradition of boxing, has
progressed a great deal in this sport.

Our boxers had been under risorous trainins for
approximately a month and did show a lot of prowess in the ring. They had beel well trainel by
Mr. E. James, the boxing coach,

The judges for the evening were Cap. Manoj Kumar, Mr. Luis Enrique, Mr. B.B. Mohanty,
Mr. S.S.Nayak and Mr. Narendra Bist, who also took tums at being the Referee in the Ring.

Before we came to a close, the youngest children ofthe school were blindfolded and put into the
ring fora minute anddidthey have a rollickng time!!!!

Ourproceedings were brought to an end by a very encouraging speech by Mr. S. Nayyar, who also
gave away the prizes.

1. Best loser in the Sub- Junior Division - Sylvester Kane
2. Best Boxerin the Sub-JuniorDivision - Richard Bulani
3. Best loserin the Junior Division - Ravi Bhadaniya
4. Best Boxerin the Junior Division -JordanJames
5. Best loser in the Senior Division - Bisharad Sharma
6. Best Boxer in the Senior Division - Ryan Redden
7. Rookie ofThe Year -AaronPereira & ArthurVievra
8. Principals Special Prize for the Most Scientific Boxer - Jordan James.

THE INTERHOUSE BOXINGROLLING TROPHYWAS WONBYHARDIN(; HOUSE.

Ir



rENMS

The Poona School Athletic Association Lawn Tennis Inter School Toumament was organised

by Abhinav Vidyalaya at The Ladies Club between 22"d Nov to 25'n Nov. I, Harshvardhan Parmar on
behalf of the Lawn Tennis team (U l2,U 14, U 16, U 18) sincerely thank Mr. Freese and Mr. Aviet for
allowing us to participate in this competitive toumament and giving us the opportunity to show our
talent, skill and our abililty. We are also greatful to Mr. Bendre and our Tennis coaches for guiding and

supporting us and forgivingup theirprecious time to train us.
There were 22 schools participating and our school ranked fifth. The toumament consisted of

two events - team events and individual event. Our boys played in the true spirit ofsportsmanship and

tried their level best but unforhrnately lost. Despite losing The Bishop's School was considerd as the

most well behaved school.
Congratulations to Sagar Shah, Siddhanth Agarwal, Gaurav Mehta andYazan Faraz of U-14

team who were the runners up at the team events. Congratulations to Kumar Aditya Das, Aditya
Punjabi, Mrunal Shah, Akshay Gangoli of U-12, Harshvardhan Parmar, Vishal Udani, Akash
Kotawale, Mrinmoy Upadhaya of U-16 team and Chunky Lunia, Mikhail D'Souza, Derek D'Souza and

Pranav Goel ofU-18 team who reached the quarter final ofthe team events and even in the individual
event. In the U-14 category we had Sagar Shah who reached the semi-finals in the individual event and

SiddhanthAgarwal and Gaurav Mehtawho reached the quarter finals ofthe individual event.

ln a game someone has to lose and someone has to win, but we are happy with our performance

as we kept The Bishop's School Flag flying high.

u-n.a-u,u-16,4-/6
Harshvardhan Parmar

IXA
P.S.AA. & D.S.C. INTER SCHOOL TENNIS TEAPI

Master Incharge - Mr. R. Bendre



AilDEP 19 MSNEIWLL TEAil

The senior Basketball team took part in the under- l9 Inter School Z.P. Tournament which was
held on the 21st of Sepetember at Ferguson College. The team consisted of 11 players who are as
follows:-

I . Mayur Ghule (Captain) 2. Abbas Kazim
4. Ryan Redden
7. Varun Arora
10. Tony Xavier

5.Afzal Shaikh
8. Rahul Whabi
ll.ParasGupta

3. Mohammed Changi
6. Chaitanya Sinha
9. Bisharad Sharma

The team practised throughly for two weeks for this toumament and were given good pieces of
advice regularly. During the practice sessions, same matches were organized to improvise on the skill
and play ofthe team. One ofthe friendly matches was against the under-l9 team where the under-l7
out classed their opponents. With such confidence we went prepared forthe toumament.

We departed from school at7.30 am and had the first match at 9.15 am, aginst Sinhgad City
School. The team was nervous as it was their first match but later gained confidence as we took a good
lead in the first half. (Score - 25:6). Laterwe won the match by a large margin (score - 30:8). We had a
break of an hour after which the team had to play with Army Public School. They gave a tough fight
butwe still managedto win overthemby a score of(7:6).

Laterwe had orn lunch that was sent by the school and then resumed our matches. We faced St.
Mncents in the quarter finals. The game was held up quite well in the first half but slowly they picked
up a lead. Unfortunately we lost the match but managed to give them a tough fight.

We were out of the toumament as it was a knock-out toumament and later made our wav to
school. This was a pretty good experience for us and we hope to do better next time.

Mr. R. Kashinath

D.S.C. INTER SCHOOL JR. COLLEGE A- P TEAM, RANNER'S AP

(L to R) Master Incharge - Mr. S. Deshmukh, (Team Manager - Mr. R. Kashinath), Mr. R. Bendre



THE A- H IMTER SCHOOL CRICI'ET TEflTI

Master Incharge - Mr. R. Bendre

D.S.C.INTEP SCHOOL I(THLETICS SENIOP TE4IIiI. S'MTE LEYEL

R) Master Incharge -Mr. R. Bendre, Mr. S. Deshmukh
Fastest Runner - Raj Nimbalkar (100 M)

(L to



One of the last Athletic events is the long distance
runs which is traditionally held at the race course
every year. This year it was held on 21st January,
after the winter vacation. Boarders as well as day
scholars would come every day to the race course for
the daily practice, accompanied by all the residential
masters. The senior boys had to cover a distance of5
k.m i.e two rounds, while the juniors had to complete
one round ofthe race course. After the Assembly, all
staff on duty took their respective places to perform
their duties as officials. Boys and girls in their House
shorts and Tshirts were in full attendance to support
their Houses and fetch maximum points. The parents
too were one great host of supporters. The whole
show got over within two hours. The winner in each
division was given a medal and a ce(ificate for his

performance, by the Principal. Each parlicipant
was given refreshments after the completion of
the race. The result and overall House points

were as follows.

DIVISION - 5 Boys
I - RICHARD BULANI (H)12: 12:32
2 - HUSSAIN KAPADIA (B) 12:56:22
3 -JITIN MATUKURI (M) 12:57:31
DIVISION - 4 Boys
r -JUDAHJAMES(H) I l: l2:75

TSHARMA(A) ll:21;
3-P RE(M)I f".s

2 -nAJ
3 -ARNAB KUMAR(A) 2i:46:s0
DII'ISION - I Bovs
I -STEI'ENYOUNG (M) 18:51:31
2 - NISARGA S HARLI! A (A) 2l:05:3 |
3 -GEPRGEABRAHAM (A) 22:08: 14

*r
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The race has just begun

Tension mounts up.,......



all the way ....

Making it to the finish

lst 2nd 3rd 4th

SUBJUNIORS

IUNIORS

SENIORS

BISHOPSHOUSE

BISHOPSHOUSE

MANSFIELDHOUSE

MANSFIELDHOUSE

ARNOULDHOUSE

ARNOULDHOUSE

ARNOULDHOUSE
MANSFIELDHOUSE

BISHOPSHOUSE

HARDINGHOUSE

HARDINGHOUSE

HARDINGHOUSE

OVERALLRESULT



Head Boy
Steven Young

Vice Head Boy
Rushil Jalavadia

Vice Head Girl
Akansha Singh

Head Girl
Anuradha Bose

Mce Head Boy
Vikram Nair

Arnould : Bishom's :
Captain : Prakram Sengar JRC

Yash Jaiswal Cl. X
Vice Captain : Tejas Popat JRC

Amar Gade Cl.X

Captain : Gaurav Purohit JRC
Pravin Singi Cl. X

Vice Captain : Nikhil Minotra JRC
Tony Xavier Class X

Hardinp: Mansfield :

Captain : Allister Rodrigues JRC
Ali Asgar Sudanwala Cl.X

Vice Captain : Ollancio Soares JRC
Nuzhat Ali Ramourawalla Cl. X

Captain : Merywn Rrodricks JRC
Chaitanya Sinha Cl.X

Vice Captain : Gautam Nagar JRC
Rajsingh Nimbalkar Cl. X

PREFECIS
Sr.No. ARNOULD Erst{oPs HAR.DING MANSFIELD

l.
2.

J.

4.

5.

o.

Pratik Vohra

Gareth McFarland

Angad Patheja

Zeus Mistry

Sohini Dutta

Vishal Sharma

Rohan Agarwal

Suarabh Tandon

Aditya Kurane

Manu Singh

Nikhita Patel

Ashwin Unni

Nishant Prasad

Harmeet Sodhi

Krishna Vyas

Chanky Luniya

Sandeep Meena

Sagar Sinha

Arsalaan Shah

Prakhar Sharma



Senior Ilouse Capt Senior Vice House Capt.
Prakram. Sengar Tejas. Popat

Junior Hous€ Capt.
Y. Jaiswal

Jrnior Vice I{ouse Capt,
A, Gade

After having won the "Cock House" last year, the boys of
Arnould House started the year with much enthusiasm and sporting
spirit, which resulted in 100% participation, and bringing out the
very best in our boys as they made every effort to accomplish greater
heights and new horizons in doing theirHouse proud.

Abrief renort on the highlights ofthe events held.
for the year 2005-2006.
o The year commenced with football where our senior boys did well in their division by attaining the

l" position. However, ourjuniors had a disappointing toumament, but nevertheless as the saying
goes.... "Experience is the best teacher!" and I am confident that ourjuniors will endeavor to put
in more effort in the future.

o Subsequently began the Inter House Table Tennis tournament. Angad Patheja, stood out among
ourplayers, by attaining the l" posifion overall.

o The next event was the Badminton tournament, where our House ranked 3'" it is worth mention
that our boys gave up their Saturday momings to participate in the matches.

r Swimming was good as we had Karan Bhadami & Prakram Sengar as our best swimmers , They
scored the maximum points for tlre house. Consequently, we stood 3' in the swimming as the
competition was fierce.

r Basket ball came in with a bad start in the Junior division. We stood 4s, after a good game against
the Bishop House. However, the seniors did extremely well and came 2", and overall 3"" for the
House.

o Cricket was indeed exciting and good this year, as we had a record of 250 runs by the senior team
with the efforts ofA. Farande andM. Ghule.

o Then came the much awaited season ofAthletics. We had a few athletes to show offtheir soeed and
stamina. To forename them, M. Upadhaya. A. Kumar and N. Sharma who did extremely well in
the long distance runT.Popat and P. Sengarwere categorized as the fastest runners ofourHouse.

r Our hockey team performed to their utmost N. Holay and B. Sharma were the highest scorers.
They all played well in the senior category where we attained the 2"u position. However, we lost
to Bishop House in a penalty stroke with a score of4-3.

o Volley Ball was good indeed as both seniors andjuniors combined a tie-breaker. Overall we stood
in the 3'placewith a game of 15.

o Boxing, was the last event of the year. We had a number of boys participating in the toumament. It



was indeed a pleasure watching the various techniques ofour small and the big boxers. Arnould House
is proud of good boxers likeAlbert Wood and Bisharad Sharma, who proved themselves worthy for the
House and helped us attain the 2'" place for the Runners up Trophy.

In conclusion I would like to say that the year ended with great sporting spirit, enthusiasm and of
course sheer entertainment which was much appreciated by both, the players and the spectators.

Success and failure is part ofthe game, however, "failure teaches success" and we must not forget
"When the going gets tough, the tough get goingo' .

Well done Amould boys! I am sure we will have better accomplishments in the future. Do continue
to put in your ubnost, and keep in mind our House motto "Courage is Destiny"

Star Periormeril ArHLE.cs

Troy Damerum
House Master

Mrinmoy Upadhaya

TABLE TENNIS

Angad Singh Patheja

Tejas Popat Nisarga Sharma

SWIMMING

Prakram Singh Sengar

CRICKET

Karan Badami Tushar Mangwani Prakram Singh Sengar

HOCKEY

Abhinav Farande Mayur Ghule Nikhil Holay B. Sharma



Junior House Capt.
Pravin Singi

Junior Vice House Capt.
Tony Xavier

The year 2005-2006 was a good one for the Bishop's House,
in comparison with our recent years' performance.

The year began with the Inter-House football tournament.
The boys gave it their bcst shot, but, we had to settle for the last
position overall. The seniors andjuniors couldn't capitalize on their
talent and ended last in their divisions. The sub-juniors however
gave us some solace, as they toppcd their division.

As Scptember approached, our players got ready to step on to
the pitches and play the gentleman's game, cricket. Our seniors couldn't match up to the expectations, but
the juniors tied with Mansfield for the I "' place. The sub-juniors too played well and ended their campa ign
with 5 points, and tied for the 1'' place with A rnould and Mansfield.

In October the swimming scason starled and we had to face defeat due to lack of participation as

well as prcparation from the boys and girls. The Inter-House Athlctic competition started soon and the
house camc last again in thejuniors and sub-juniors category. Thc seniors came third. The long-distance
runs were a matter of delight as we emerged first overall, as wcll as in the sub-junior and junior category.

The Table Tennis toumament saw us in the second position, and wc came second in the seniors
division. The hockey season started with full force after a long winter break and this proved to be a better
toumament for us. The juniors toppcd the table and overall we emerged joint winners along with Harding
with '12 points. The boys gave an cxcellent performance in the Lawn Tennis toumament and came first
with 17 points.

The basketball toumament saw us in 2nd position. Boxing wasn't much good and we were placed
3rd in the table. The badminton toumament was quite keenly contested and we came second. We came
third in chess with 3 points.

Quizzing saw us in the last position, though the best quizzerwas Rohan Agarwal.

We do hope that the Bishop's house does even better next ycar and keep our flag flying high.

Senior House Capt.
Gaurav Purohit

House Master
Asst House Master

Senior Vice House Capt.
Nikhil Minotra

Mr. J. Baskaran

Mr. L. La Riviere

Mr. J. Baskaran
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Niklil Minotm

SWIMMING

Monish yambem

Harshvardhan Parmar AkashKothawale

FOOTBALL

Aditya Kurane

HOCKEY

Nirmit Badani

BOXING

Rushil Jalavadia Mohammed Abbas Ali Kazim

BADMINTON

Danen Dharmai

LAWN TENNIS

Pravin Singi

Vishal Udani

@ 1#
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Nikhita Patel
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<s aw

@
Arthur Vieyra Bhaskar Shail

|n
Varun Arora



Junior llouse Crpt,
Ali Asger Sudanwala

Junior Vice llouse Capt.
Nuhat Ni Rampurawala

Senior House Capt.
Allister Rodrigues

Senior Vice House Capt.
Ollancio Soares

We started the year on a good note by winning the Football Tournament due to the efforts of some
ofour star players like Jordan James, AnkushAhuja and Leon Lingam.

CRICKET: Sub-Juniors We stood first
Juniors We stood second

Seniors We stood third
Overall Harding House stood second in Cricket. Players likeAllister, C.Sreekar and Chanky Luniya
contributed to the results.

SWIMMING :Saw us emerging as Champions with some star swimmers like Sandeep Meena,
Ollancio Soares, while Sitara Chauhan andAkansha Singh shone among the girls.

ATHLETICS : We continued our dominance on the athletic field and were awarded the Winning
Trophy. Runners like Sandeep Meena, Sreekar Shetty and Prableen Singh overcame the tough
competition given to us byAmould House.

BOXING : Boxing was disappointing for us as we came third.

TENNIS : Harding emerged as winners again due to players like Srijan Maulick and Sandeep
Meena.

HOCKEY: Hockey again saw us in third place to be beaten byArnould and Mansfield.
We also won two study cups and ended the year successfully by being declared the Cock-House

for the year 2005-2006. We want to thank Mr. Mogre for his hard work and encouragement towards the
House.

Ali Asger Sudanwala
House Capitan



Star Performers

Sandeep Meena

Ollancio Soares

Srikar Shetty

SWIMMING

Sitara Chauhan

Prableen Singh

Paurush Totlani

Akansha Singh

CR!CKET

ATHLETICS

Varun Chavan

Winners of the Cock House

Allister Rodrizues



Junior House Capt.
Chetanir Sinha

JuniorVice House Capt.
Rajsingh Nimbelkar

Senior House Capt
Merwvn Rodricls

Senior Vice House CapL
Gautam Nagrr

The Academic Year began on 3rd June 2005 and it was not long before House knives were
sharpened for the Inter House Football Toumament. Our Sub-Juniors tried hard but failed to avoid holding
the wooden sooon. The Juniors and Seniors. however did well to place second. Over all we tied third with
the Bishon's Aouse.

In badminton the Juniors came in secondwith the Seniors bringing up the rear in their division.
Our Junior table tennis players credited themselves with the second position in the tennis

toumament while the Seniors came in fourth.
In cricket the Sub-Juniors tied for the third soot with Amould and Bishop's.The Juniors did

admirably well in clinching the firstposition to tie with Bishop's.The Seniors swept ali opposition away to
stand first.

Our athletes performed well to occupy the third spot overall. We did not do too well in the March
Past but were runners- up in the Tug ofWar. The Sub-Juniors placed third , the Juniors first and the Seniors
fowth.

Amidst much excitement and effort in the long distance runs the Sub-Juniors placed second, the
Juniors third and the Seniors first.

The Inter- House Hockey Toumament saw our Juniors hit themselves to the third spot while our
Seniors pushed all opponents aside to proudly claim the first slot.

The Sub-Juniors and Juniors did the House very proud by coming in first in the lawn tennis
competition. The Seniors could only occupy the fourth position.

The Inter- House Vollevball Tournament saw our Juniors place second and the Seniors thfud.
The seniors did very w6ll to win the basketball competition while the Juniors came in second.
In the swimming competition we placed third and in the chess toumament we were second.
Our Juniors displayed their grey matter to stand second in the Study Cup while the Sub-Juniors

and Seniors stood third and fourth respectively.
The following boys did well for the House in sports.
Athletics : Steven Young, Raj Singh Nimbalkar, Lalginthang Lhouvum, Parth Kodre and Tejas

Bhagat.
Boxing : Ryan Redden, Yuvrag Dang, Shelden Redden, Vaibhav Londhe, Ravi Bhadaniya, Anup

Dodamani and Yash Thakkar.
Lawn Tennis : Shubhanlu Singh and Lalginthang Lhouvum
Table Tennis : Kaiwan Wadia, Yash Chetwani and Anees Rajani.
It tumed out to be a fairly mixed year for Mansfield with some wins and some losses and while we

are proud ofour success we will strive to overcome ourfailures.



Star Performers

-><_+

Shubhanyu Singh

ATHLETICS

LalginthangLhourum RajsinghNimbalkar

LAWN TENNIS

Parth Kodre Tejas Bhagat

Anees Rajani Kaivan WadiaLalginthang Lhouvum Yash Chetwani

BOXING

TABLE TENNIS

Yash Thakkar
Shelden Redden Yuwaj Dang Ravi Bhadaniya

First Runners Uo Of The Cock House

Anup Dodamani Ryan Redden

Vaibhav Londhe



Book Binding

Some serious, some taking a moment off !

Pot Painting

Cycle Repairing
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?OTH TO 26TH FEERAflR'/ 2006

The Bishop's School buzzed with activity from 20th to 28th F
students seemed to have really put on their thinking caps and churned out a host of not only fun
filledo innovative, intellectual and inspiring activities but also activity entwined with a message.

It was a rich leaming experience that inspired in each student respect, care and a desire to nurture the

envlfonment.

20th February 2006

l. Quiz
Class VI to IX and XI went through a brainstorming session, oflnterclass quizzing, rclated to

various aspects ofScience. What captured the interest ofthe students most were the visual rounds,
based on scientific experiments and science fiction. The day started at 8.30 a.m. and the final quiz

ended at I .30 p.m. After each session, the boys walked out with thcir brains oozing with knowledge and

facts.

2lst February 2006

1. Guest Lecturers from the NCL
Day two brought in eminent speakers, Dr.Sushrut Bhansali and Dr. Pankaj Poddar, front the

National Chemical Laboratory.



Dr.Sushrut Bhansali enlightened the boys on the mysterious subject of astronomy.'He took us
on ajourney through space andman's endeavours to explore the universe.

It all started with Sputnik, Aryabhatta, the Indian space shuttle in collaboration with the USSR
and Rohini our very own, followed by NASA's achievements, with the Apollo Space Ships in a series
from 1917 and its iiowning glory withApollo landing on the moon. It was indeeil, 'One small step for
man and one giant leap for mankind'. Ever since, there has been no looking back, what with the

voyagers, Vikings, orbiting for 12 years in space.

The Hubble Space Telescope, the solar and
Heliospheric obseruatories were launched in space. The space
shuttle Galileo was launched to study the sun. The lecture was
a bank ofknowledge as the slides and visual impacts left an
indelible markon the minds of the students.

Dr. Pankaj Poddai a senior scientist from the NCL,"
who is a PhD from J.N.U. and a Senior fellowship holder
from the UniVersity ofSouthFlorida spoke on Nanoscience.

Nano, is a Greek wordmeaning 'the Science of small
objects'. He explained to us that 1 Nano: 10,000 f,rnometers..
Prof. Feynmann from MII a pioneer in Nano technology had
stated "Therers plenty of room at the bottom," "Itrs a
staggeringly small world that is below". We can pack
moie information in a limited space.Nano science explores
and contributes to blood cells, dust mites, DNA, Magnetic
memory and Audiotapes. The lecture was awe inspiring and
we are sure that our boys did benefit from it. The minds ofthe
young was set in motion and many werg motivated to study
and explore this new branch ofscience.

The day ended
with a display rof
interesting
gxperiments and
ivorking models set by
the NCL. The most
fascinating was the
formation of crystals
and finally the
beautiful garden made
out ofthese crystals. '



22nd February 2006

l. Candle making
The teachers of Class VII took it

upon themselves to demonstrate the art of
candle making. The demonstration was
scientific. The boys were given and shown
the ingredients used in the making of gel
candles and finally candles of different
shapes, sizes and hues were made in front of
the students. The boys were ftnally asked to
write the steps which go into candle making
in their experiment books. The experience
was concrete Boys planned to make these
candles at home, may be for the Festival of
Lights or for presenting as gifts on
Christmas.

2. A Guest Lecture on Vermiculture & Waste Management
Mrs. Sheila Christian, a pioneer in the field of Vermiculture and Waste Management, did the

honours of delivering a talk to the students of classes VIII & IX. In simple but apt words she
directed us through the process of turning waste matter into a resource and enlightened the
students on the uses ofprecious and valuable manure.

3.Visit to the Botanical Gardens

The boys of Class VI were taken to the Botanical Gardens where they were shown various
trees. As a part of the syllabus they were made more familiar with the botanical names as well as the
common names of plants and trees. They visited the nursery where they were shown the Green House,
the Compost fit and were later taken to th€?lace where saplings were grown..

'' 
4. Talk on Dental care by Guegt spaker, Dr.AnmolShahr

' Dr.:'Anmol Shah, F.R.S.H. (London) has his own clinic'and is also a part of the Dental
Deparftnent at Bharati Vidyapeeth's Denlal College and Hospital. Class VI boys were shown slides on
dental disorders and the care to be taken. The importance ofbrushing teeth, general cleanliness aad
maintaining oral hygiene were the topics dealt
with.

23'u & 24'o February 2006

Science Exhibition r

The two days were devoted to a

Science exhibition which captured., the
interest of the visitors and students alike. The
three branches of Science: Physics,
Chemistry, Biology and Computer Science
were dealt with in great detail as the boys had
made excellent charts and working models.
Computers were set up for the students to tap
the key boards and view the projects and
programmes designed by the members of the



I Sazing. The event was cxciting
cnough but left some of the gazers disappointcd as they

I oould only see a speck ofSaturn and its ring and only three
I moons of .luoiter. The session ended in the wee hours of
I the morning. The stargazers were full of excitement

Computer Club. A website on the lndian Army, a power
point presentation on modern cars and bikes, a quiz on

Qbasic Programme using C++ to generate school report
cards and networking were the highlights ofthe exhibits.
The activity was aimed to cncourage scientific thinking and

to eradicate superstitious beliefs.

25th February 2006

l. StarGazing:
It all started around

midnight on the Lunn Block
terrace. The members of the
organization, The World of
Astronomy and some B.Sc Final
year students from Ferguson
Collcge, Pune were present to

coupled with the thrill of being present on the school
campus well beyond midnight !



27th February 2006

1. Biogas Plant: 
...

120 sfudents of Class VIII were taken to two Biogas plants and a vermiculture unit in the
Kalyaninagar area. This was organizedby the Pune Municipal Coiporation.

On the premises of Mariplex, children were shown methods of segregation of wet and dry
garbage, and the processing ofwet garbage into producing biogas.

The second biogas plant produced gas from sewage matter which is being used for cooking.
Later the vermiculture pits were shown and the entire process was explained to the students.

This tourwas conducted under the guidance ofPMC Ward OfticerMr Santosh.

2.AVisittotheABC Farft ...

l l0 students were taken to ABC'Farm located at Koregaon Park.
showed the boys the making ofvarious dairy products like cheese, butter &
pasteurizing milk to processing ofcheese proved an interesting experience.

Mr Chinoy explained and
buttermilk. The process of

3. Biotechnology presentation .

Five biotechnology students of Class XI made an excellent presentation based on the
Discovery Channel. It was an interactive multimedia presentati6n, covering aspects ofcloning, stem
cell technology and DNAfingerprintiig. Each presentation wasaccompanied by a movie based on
the topic which reinforced the topics like the cloning of Dolly the sheep and the DNA factor
helping to solve murder mysteries. In the end, Class VIII & IX students were given an overview of
various career opportunities in the field ofmultidisciplinary biotechnology.



28th February 2006

1. TheAnimal Carnival
The grand finale came by way of an animal camival

and a series of short skits. The skits were an innovatioir
directed with a message that ANIMALS ARE LIKE YOU
AND ME ..., for don't they
have two eyeso a ndse and
donrt they talk? The geese,
the turkey, the animals
slaughtered for their fur, the
elephant (for its, tusks)
po'ured out their grievances
and finally, the long
arm of the Larf
nabbed the
poachers.

The ultimate
message was to
liberate the animals.
It d1l ended with a
melodious song
dedicated to the
animals. Fun and
ITOIIC Staneo OnCe Moiiaba Anbivan,s "Abbv" thc hamster
the cats, dogs, birds,

Wing Commander
RP.Vaidya giving a Talk on Life
sfyle/ diseases/ HW transmission/
DrugAbuse

Two guest speakers, Wing
Commander R P Vaidya and Lt. Col
Chawla, from the Preventive and
Social Medicine Departrnent of the
Armed Forces Medical College,
Pune. were invited to deliver talks on

diseases caused bv life stvle and HIV
awareness programme. The talks were introduced
with a slide show highlighting the importance of
physical activity of young adolescents and also
touched upon the ill effects of smoking alcoholism
and drugs. The talk on HIV aids cleared the students
myths, assumptions and prejudices through a question
and answer session.

fhc Dramatics Club Membcrs r t-ricing their
opinion ....,."Animals are lil<e you and me ........"

Udipto Mukerjee is proud ofthc rabbits

fish, turtles and hamsters walked into the campus Each of the, felines the canines, the aves and the
aquatic species delightedthe staffand the students.



llahul Nebhnani trying to
convirce 'Chocolatc'

Rhythm Wagolikr bribirtg
Bozo the boxer to put up a good act. ,tf

2. Visit to the Inter University Centre forAstronomy andAstrophysics (IUCAA)

On the World Science Day, a group of students were taken for a visit to IUCAA. Students were
shown experiments set up by other school children as well as by the research students of IUCAA. There
was a reinforcement of information about the constellations, the galaxies, star clusters, Supemova
nebulae, etc. The visit to the astronomical garden is worth a mention where the sun dial, the
surface ofthe moon, Mars, motion ofthe moon around the earth and the seesaws that gave one's
weight on the Moon/ Mars aroused the curiosity of ourstudents.

3. Talk on MedicinalHerbs
Mr Vivek Gaur Broome from the Medicinal Plants

Conservation Centre, Rural communes (MPCC, RC) gave a
talk on medicinal plants to the students of classes VIII & IX.
He hadbrought some medicinalplants and gave the use ofeach
of the olants. The main reason behind the talk was to make

students aware of
the m edicin al
value of plants
that are commonly
seen by them. The
talk was very
informative and at
the same time very
valuable. At the
end, the sflrdents
had an very
interactive session

with Mr. Broome.

ft

Mrs. S. Kakkar



The Bishop's School Scout Troop, Kirkee was one of the first and most
important scout troops in Pune. The 'First Pune' badge indicates that our Scout's
Troop is the first offrcial one in Pune, the third in the country and the seventh in the
world. Since then, first as Bishopites and then as scouts we have never 'Let our
Colours Fall'.

The Scouts look forward to the 'Wait' after school on Friday. Our
instructors Mr. N Mogre and Mr. J Baskaran delighting imparting the scout laws
and ethics. The hour is action packed with the leaming ofthe monkey crawl, the art
of trekking, rappelling, obstacle race, tying of 'knots', pitching tents, safety
measures etc. The culmination of all the leaming forthe year came into effect in the
form ofa hike at Khandala and an adventme camD for three davs at Mulshi Valne.

Zeeshanali Ruby
Assistant Troop Leader

txA

Mr. Tipu Taher's Farm House.

Oh! give me a home where the
buffalo roams, where the deer and
the antelope play, where seldom is
heard a discouraging word and the



Our final abode.

3;w'



All set for the trek.

The rock was hard.
The climb was steep.
But the 'laddies' gallantly
scaled the heiehts !

After a hard day's work To follow in his footsteps.....

Ready to be lit with a single match. Mr. Tipu Taher a 'Perfect Scout'.



The Duke of Edinburgh's Schcmc completcs yet another successful year at The Bishop's
School, Pune. Although our adventurc camps got offto a late stafi because ofincessant rain, wc did
our bcst to complete the Physical Training and Skill scction testing whencvcr wc had thc chanoe.
Both sections wcrc tcstcd complctcly before the end ofthe second term.

The third term always finds us busy with research work about various camping grounds and
choosing onc that would best suit our requirements.

On the 3rd of February 2006, we piled into our school bus and headed for Panchgani. Wc
spentthree days there and leamt a lot aboutbasic mountaineering. Besides th is, we also had diffcrent
groups preparing and presenting skits around the carnpfi rc.

Our next camp was scheduled lor l6th to 1gth March 2006, and wc stayed at the Evcrgreen
Adventure Camp, Matheran. We went upto Nerul by train and then onto Matheran by road. Once

The boys enjoyed thcrnelves leaming about
advanccd mountaineering. Thcy also cookcd a mcal,
which turned out to be prctty good for hrst tirners !

They had sessions on safoty and first aid and rope
knots as well. The last day saw all our boys gctting
the j itters because they wcrc going to be examined
on all thcy had leamt. Thcy have all done well for
themselves and in tum, forThc Bishop's School.

Kccp up the good work I

Mr. R.Kashinath & Mr. A. Eates

-.tF.
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there, we took 45 minutes to rcach the campsitc.

&,t.t,. .
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The Senior School Elocution Competition was held on 22'o September 2005
in the New school building.

The day began well for all concemed as there was some respite from the
incessant rains .The elocutionists in their smart whites stood in readiness, eagerly
awaiting their turn.

This time the competition was sponsored by the NIE, thanks to the untiring
efforts of Mrs S. Kakkar who made all the necessary arrangements for NIE to provide
us with prizes and certificates.

Punctuality is a Bishop's school tradition and the competition began at

9:00am sharp. Mr .G. Aviet first welcomed our panel of distinguished judges- each of
them well established in the field of Speech and Elocution. We had

Air Cdr .B.Chaudhary, an Air Force offrcer, who served as Deputy Air Advisor in the Indian High
Commission in London.Mr Nico Francis a voice over dubbing artist for various films and commercials

and Mrs Mani Irani a well experienced dramatics and elocution teacher. The participants, hearing ofthe
judges experience, knew they had their work cut out for them. Thejudges after being formally introduced
were presented a token ofappreciation and the competifion began.

This time there was a different arargement with the Senior boys introducing each participant.
Rohan Agarwal did the honours for class 6. The boys said/spoke their pieces well and we had winners in
Manav Ranka(Okay - Anonymous) Murtuza Rajkotwala( The wily crocodile - Anonymous) and one

could not help but laugh at (How to Ask for a Hamster -Valerie Bloom) by fushabh Porwal.

Next came class 7 and Nishant Prasad introduced this category.

The judges later said that they had an extremely difficult time judging this category but
nevertheless three winners emerged after much debate. They were Kanav Chibber (Another Hour-Tony
Bradman), David Kerr (The Tummy BeaslRoald Dahl) and Dhiran Kashmiri(My Lost Homework-
Anonymous)

In the next category Mihir Kale with his (Little Cinderella Anonymous), was a runaway first
followed by Alahay Bhandare (The Doctors Visit-Anonymous) and finally we had the unforgettable 'Oh
Captain! My Captain!'recited superbly by Farrell D'souza. Tinu Matthew did a finejob of introducing this
category.

Class 9 was introduced by Ashwin Unni . The clarity and precision with which each piece was
recited was notable. We had winners in Hormazd Vacha(Guilty or not Guilty-Anonymous), (An
Extract from Hamlet-Shakespeare) was recited by Ajinkya Desai and Siddharth Shah's (Little Miss
Muffet by Guy Cary) had the audience laughing uncontrollably.

Class ten's choice ofpiece was well suited to their voice and level ofmaturity as Fabrizio Chindy's
of (An Extract fiom Dr Faustus - C.Marlowe) and Angad Patheja's (An Extract from Joan of Arc by
G.B.Shaw) renditions had the audience captivated.ln this category Zeus Mistry was awarded the

consolation prize (Marullus' Speech-An Extract fron Julius Caesar.)

Finally, it was the tum of class 11 and 12 introduced by Nishant Mehta and extremely well
contested.We had winners in Sohini Dutta (An Extract from Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte) and (Italy,
Italy Entirely, a Fascist Speech by Mussolini) elocuted by Vishal Sharma won him the second position.

The moming ended with Mr.Nico Francis giving the boys some very valuable hints on how to
improve their oratory skills and appreciating the high standard ofelocution in The Bishop's School. This
brought to a close the Senior School Elocution competition for tle academic year.

Mrs.A.Ken



TH E E NYI PO NIIE NTA L CLA B

weekly meetings of the Environmental Club were held every
Thunday from 2:00pm to 3:00 pm. The club started in the Academic
year 2005 2006, with an aim.
i) To imbibe the essence ofenvironmental values and ethics in

order to live in harmony with nature.
iD To recognize the need for keeping pollution under control in

order to maintain the quality oflife.
iii) To acquire skills, to collect, analyze and reflect upon different

envitonmental concems.
iv) To develop love, affection, sensitivity and a sense of

responsibility towards all living beings.
During the weekly meetings, the students cleaned up the school

added fertilizers, sprayed insecticides, etc.
campus, watered the plants,

On one of their field trips, the students visited the Jagtap Nursery where they were given a
demonstration on potting a plant. The people at the nursery showed and explained the various medicinal
plants and theiruses.

The Shrdents were taught to make vermin compost culture from wet garbage which was then
displayed at the Science week exhibition.

The Students made paper bags, which were then given to the School Canteen to be used instead
ofpolythene bags.

The students were also taught to make various articles from waste paper, tins and cardboard
boxes. They made beautiful wind chimes and lantems.

Towards the end ofeach meeting, an article related to environmental issues was read out fiom the
newspaper and students were encouraged to discuss theirviews on the topic.

Mrs. R, Accanoor, Mrs, A. Borde and Mrs. A Srivastava with
The Environmental Club Members

ffi
Mrs.A.Borde

" Oh ! L€t th€ wet and
the wilderness be"



The Computer Club gathered momentum this year with almost double the number of students

enrolling as compared to the previous years.

The meetings held every Monday were well attended and at every meeting various topics were

discussed with the members involved in programming and web designing as well. In addition to this,

many charts were made on various aspects ofcomputers such as ethical issues, hacking, net working,

operators and data types.

The older club members took pride in guiding and helping the new ones who hadjoined with

front page, power point, Ms Office, Ms Word etc. Every meeting was conducted by two of the

computer teachers who took fums, eachMonday.

The club grew in numbers and gained popularity as the boys came of their owl dccord and

developed projects, prograqq, web pages and various othflcomputer applications, whi,clr were to be

displayed in the exhibition. : :. .

The club helped in bringing out the creativity of its members - Kudos to them for designing

innovative programs.

Computer CIub illcmbcrc wi th thci r Tcadtcts



THE GPAPHrcS AilB

Mr. J. Morris with the Graphics Club Members

The Graphics Club gives

students an oppoftunity to express

themselves artistically,skillfully
and creatively with the aid ofthe
computer. Leading software such

as Flash and Photoshop enhance

the visualization skills of the

students and help them to show off
their talent be it in print media or
colourful sequences of
animation.The Graphics Club was

brought into play under the
guidance of our Princ ipal
Mr. F.Freese in September 2004,

with Mr.J.Morris as the Master In
Charge and not forgetting a group

of talentedyoung students.

S. Ohol with The Literarv Club Members



Mr. R. Kashinath and Mr. A. Eates with The D.E.A.S. Club Members

Mrs. S. Kakkar with The Debating Club Members



THE DMTIWNCS CWB

Drama, in the true sense of the word, is not just a fine blend of perfect
expression and suitable speech, but in reality is the transformation ofthe actor on
stage.

The academic year 2005-2006 saw an upsurge in dramatic activity in The
Bishop's School. The initial months from June to September were dominated by
the preparation for the play ,'The Prince of Egypt', based on a Biblical story of
Moses and the creation oflsrael. The teachers in charge of club, Mrs. S. Kakkar,
Mrs. P. James and Mrs. P. Ken piloted the entire play through three months of hard
work, to a resounding success. The main aspects ofdrama, expression, speech and
the embodiment ofboth in the actor, were virtually perfected due to the constant
efforts by the three teachers. It was indeed a matter ofpride for the club, that three
shows had to be organized in all for the vast multitude ofan audience thatwanted to
see this play. It was recorded as notjust the bestplay ever made by the dramatics club, but one ofthe best
ever acted onthe stages ofthe Bishop's School.

Besides the play, the dramatics club also concentrated on shorter skits, another important facet
ofdrama. At the science exhibition, the dramatics club staged three short skits, aimed at sending out a
common message in a world ravaged by global environmental degradation of environment
conservation. The basic theme ofthe skits provoked a thought process by depicting the harsh realities of
poaching of endangered creaturesflike elephants], and the cruelty inflicted on Nature's creations for
mere ivory or monetary profits. The children were encouraged to bring their pets on the campus and
through acting that was par excellence, the members ofthe dramatics club helped underline the basic
objective of the exhibition.

Overall, the academic year saw the dramatic club reach new heights, in the finer but equally
important aspects of Dramatics, an art itself, which the club ultimately strives to excel in.

Rohan Agarwal
XC

The Drama Club Members
with Mrs. J. Lobo, Mrs. S. Kakkar, Mrs. P. James



The Bishop's School's Quiz Club, a conglomerate ofbudding quizzers
and quizzing enthusiasts, saw a fruitful quizzing year in the academic year
200s-2006.

Every Thursday of the year, from 2 to 3 p.m., in class 9E, most topics from
current affairs to stone age history were brought up at the Quiz Club,
under the able guidance of Mrs. R. Jagati and Mrs. R. Accanoor.
The club, consisting of30 students kept the banner ofthe school high.

1. Vikram Nair and Sheldon Rao represented Pune in the Finals at Delhi
for the E.S.P. N. Sports Quiz.

2. The NIE quiz was won for two consecutive year and this year our
representatives were RohanAgarwal and Sagar Sinha.

3. The Inter House Quiz competition was won by the Mansfield House.

4. The Derek Beaman Trophy was won by RohanAgarwal

On the whole, the Bishop's School scaled new heights at various quizzes and put up a better
show on the quizzing front as compared to the previous years, possible only due to the combined
reeular efforts ofall the members ofthe club underMrs. R. Jaeati and Mrs. R. Accanoor.

Rohan Agarwal
XC

Mrs. R. Jagati with The Quiz Club Members
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"Home is wherethe heart is". ln my case, it was in UK for the lirst ten
years of my life and now it is in India. I will always have fond memories of the
years well spenf in4rie of the mosi-tleveloped countries in the world and I arnyears well spenf ingrie of the m
happy that I was old*rrgugh to n

IIY EXPERIENCE IN THE ANITED MNGDOTI

the ireland of
countries in Ire T'

the most por,l

to remembermy years spent there
The UK is a union offour lands, England, Scotland and Wales rnake up

and the orovince ofNorthern Ireland consists ofsix
relatively small with its capital city-London, one of

power rests with
the world. Even todav. UK a monarchv but political
nent. Its curreiiC), the i,ound Sterling is one ofthe mostpowerful currencies

in the world. :r . .,..r1l

Inspitc of its small Size and mild'$nd wet climate, the British were able to build a vast overseas
empire and become a pov&rful nation. This is only.because ofthe sense ofdiscipline deeply ingrained
in the people. .,..

I was taken to England at the age ofone. Then I could only babble and understand a few words
of Marathi. Every.thing. was different. The language, the culture, the customs, the weather, the
attitude. . ...

I adjusted very quickl;|, as kids do. Education is of a very high standard with emphasis on
understanding and in depth knowledge ofthe subject. We were taught to question our teachers and ask
"why" and "why not" rather than being told "because I say so".

This taught us to be independentand find out things for ourselves without any spoon-feeding
from a very young age. Equal importance was given to Mathematics and football. We had different
uniforms lor sports and academics, and this taught me how to be appropriately dressed for each
occasion.

The people are soft-spolen anqpolite but firm. They are courteous but reserved and do not
make friends quickly. but once they do they are friends forever.

The nation has diverse geographical features. The ered glens (nanow valley) of
Scotland, the Loch Ness, the deep valleys of Wales and the rolling grassy fields ofEngland. But the
whole country is c1ean, green and beautiful. Inspite of indushialisation beautifully kept parks and
gardens are everywhere. .

I guess they haveachieved a1l this and more because oftheir sense ofdiscipline and puncfuality.
Anyj ob is to be done.well.It is therefore not a surprise that the literacyrate is iiiryhigh.

Ofcourse there aret{gtiv,p differences as basic as a lot ofthejobs have to be done personally. It
is quite difficult to get help and stiivants,,E{6h luxury. This can be difficu$;&r people like us who are so.

used to house help. I -,iltl
When in Rome be li(e the Romans. Having retumed to lndia I have indeed forgotten a few of

the things leamt there but I.will always cherish the menlories. I hote I will be one of the fortunate ones
who will get the best ofthe East and the,West.

Gaurav Nakharc
vilA
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The increasing amount oftime children are spending on computers at home and at school have
raised questions about how the use ofcomputer technology may make a difference in their lives-from
helping with homework to causing depression to encouraging violent behavior.

Every thing has its positive and negative effects and so does a computer. Here are some positive
effects or what we call benefits ofa computer. Acomputer provides for an assorted educational material
for children. At times it helps children to leam about the much needed social skills. By playing
computer games, they can add an important building block in computer literacybecause it enhances the
child's ability to read and visualize images in three dimensional spaces and track multiple images
simultaneously. Due to development oftechnology and introduction of internet, children are able to
trace all sorls of information, they are able to make new fiiends, etc. which widens the child's horizon
and makes him familiar with world. There is some evidence available which indicates that the use of
computers is linkedto a slightlybetter academic performance.

Now let us discuss the negative impact of a computer on children .lt affects children in many
ways. The access to computers increases the total amount of time children spend in front of the
computer screen at the expense ofother activities, thereby risking obesity. lt also negatively affects the
child's social dcvelopment. The use of computer games has a negative impact on a child's relations
with family and friends. It has also been stated that the increased use of intemet may be linked to
increase in loneliness and depression. Of most concem are the findings that playing violent computer
games may increase aggressiveness and desensitize a child towards suffering and that the use of
computers may blur a child's ability to distinguish real life from stimulation.

So these are some ofthe effects ofcomputers on a child, his life and hisrelations.
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Scicncc lras drzzled hurnanity. lt hirs tLrlnecl
rrnpossibilitics inlo possibililics. iirnc artrl distance
lrave been lcndcrod urrirnpt-ri larrt. 'l ht.:rs is a

renrarkable dcvclopmcnt irr the world. Thc tek:vision
brings us pictrucs ol'ineidcr)ts lakon plaoc thonsands
of'kilorneters away. l)iscases havc beon crroqucred.
(icrnrs die tlreir v ic(rrns livc.

lJut there is anolhcr si.lc oi scie,nce. Soiencu
has inventcd atorn borlbs and hydrt>gcn bourbs which dcstloy nrillions in llrll'a
second. Sciencc, on the one hand has givctt Lrs nulllcl'ous conrlittts. bu1 on the
otherhand, it is driving us 1o thc vallcy ofdeath.

Man has become a slave to maohines. Onc ntachine !lrl cl(i lllc rvolk rlf
hundreds oflaboulcrs. Onc f-actory throu's hrrntlctls oflabourcls out ofwork. l.J ncrnploytnent is ever
on the increase. Gandhrji lavoured nc,t-urass plotlLrctiorr bl ruills ancl lactolies but production by the
nlasses.

Another curse of scrence is that it has uradc nran ( iodlcss. Scicncc has l'ed our body but starved
our soul. liow does a rnan bcncfit hirnscll. ifhc gains thc rvho]e w,rrld but loses his soul? Science has
destroyed ntan's character and pcrsorrality. N4an lrirs lost nurghborrrlirtess. slntpatlty, love and fellow
feeling. Science has creatcd morc problerrs than solvctl lhcnr. It has placcd untold porvel in the hands
of man and man may misusc it. The nrcmory of doath and wholesalc dcstruction that followed in the
wake of two atom bonrbs droppcd on the beautilu I cities ol'lliroshirra and Nagasaki of .fapan still live
on. The same story rray berepcatod in a much nrorc r"it ulcttt lbrnt.

To sum up we musl use sciencc lirr- thc gooil o l' lr unran it1, antl not lbr dcath and destmction of
humans and the earth.

SCIENCE-THE ENEMY OF MAN

\

Arjun Shah
vilc

Ramachandran
vilc

TIY EXPERIENCE AS A CIASSI&IL MASrcIAN
My lif'c as a classrcal musit'ian ltas [)Le,r att

intcrcsting and enyoyable onc. [.tarning classical rnusic is
not vcry dilllcult as sorrte pcoplc bclievc. You.iust have to
learn the Swaras, Varnas ctc. by hcart. Brrt to sing aud
participate in s()lnc contcsts is a harclcr task. \'ou becourc
nervous rvhen you see tlte l.rttbltc.

Iwas inspircd to sing by thc ihnotts classical
musician. Dr. K..1. Yssutlas. I lcarnt classical tnttsic fiortr
my music teachcr, [t'1r's S.l'lar-ayan. I uscd to nrakc rnarty
ruristakes but my toacher crnctlttragetl lllc to carry (nt sillglng

to ovcrcome my faults. After learning thc basics of oliissical tnusic, tuytcacher
put ms on the stage to sing. I l'elt vcly ncrvotts itr liont o1'thc public. Brrt ttty
teacher and family cheered and encouragctl rnc. Nly tctclrcr then toltl nre to
closernyeyesand sing with feelings. I closcd nry cycs ancl then as I hcard the beat, I starled. WhenI
finished I said'Thank you'and ran olf fionr tho stagc as I'ast as I could. Ailcr reaching the audience
where my farnily irnd teachcr sat, nly teachcr pdltcd n re on thc back. l'hat was a rcwat d in itself. LatelI
started singing in competitions and cven won plizcs fbr lhc'l3t-'st Singer'. I listcned almost six hours a
dayto thc songs ofDr. K.J. \'csudas.

I started participating oornpctitions whe n I was in Class lV. I havc sring at thc Nair Seruice
Society(NSS), Kairali Malayaleo Assoc iation antl orr various other occasions. Itwas very difficult to
learn the songs aud sing thern in fiont ol'the putrlic.

I want to become aplayback singel in firtrrr'c and bo atr idol lor rrrany gcner;itions ofsingers.
Wish rne luck!!!

Manu
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INHCT OF TilODERMZfiNON

When we use the word
modemization we imply a process
or movelnent, presumably
forward, upward or generally
toward something better than what
was. In today's age of fast
development we all have heard of
this term or perhaps have read
through various articlcs on this
very topic or we could say that we
are seeing it with our own eyes, are
experiencing them. As compared to a few decades back we
can say that life has become easy and the quality of life has
improved three fold. There has been a quantum jump in life
expectancy of human beings compared to the era of

yesteryears!

But a question generally arises whether modernization of almost everything is helping us?
Nearly everyone thinks development is a boon to mankind and why not? Modernization in various
fields is being seen. It is making our lives easy. Previously diflicult and painstakingjobs can now be
done at a.single touch of a button. Modernization of industries has replaced the human worker with
more efiicient and cost effective robots and machines which are made for the very purpose. Gadgets
which our parents might have just not thought of in their childhood are now available to the masses.
The average lifespan ofan individual has increased due to the availability of lifesaving drugs which
provide a cure to life threatening diseases. A variety of gadgets for our entertainment are available
which give us quality time. Man with his God gifted intelligence has redefined life on earth. Now
almost everything runs the way he wants.

With the dawn of the modem era man has always been goal oriented. He is determined to
achieve his goal. In this quest man has forgotten the very essence of life. Happiness is often seen as
harder to achieve in modern society as compared to primitive ones. Due to more focus on the future
man has losthis ability to smile and reflect upon the past. There is a daxk side to everything, so there is a
dark side to development and modernization of society. The jovial and happy man is always
surrounded with fear and anxiety. Depression has crept into his life. This is all due to our fast paced
lives in which we cannot spare even a minute to reflect upon the past. This is the misery of
modemization.

With development man has also tumed a blind eye to nature. The growth of industries is leading
to more and more pollution day by day which is putting great stress on the environment. Man has to
understand that his existence depends on the environment. If we for the sake ofconvenience continue
to desecrate the environment, it is going to in tum, affect us at the end. Today's society is neither fish nor
fowl, not yet integrated according to modern pattems but no longer unified by tradition. This tension
between what has been and whatwillbe is at the root ofthe ethical dilemma.

Some catastrophes are man-made and some calamities are caused by nature itself. Here we talk
about the man-made issues, which are deadly and ghastly, proving fatal for millions. In the pursuit of
perfection the values of life have taken an ugly tum; in the garb of up-gradations of life, hordes of
approaches promoting misdeeds have been instutionalised. It is not only the intricate strategies that get

Ashirwad Padhee
IXA
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planned and executed over years to destroy and demolish unfavorable conditions but also it is predicted
and preached to younger generations as to how to fight against nature with sophistication. One bright
example is the fast depletion ofthe ozone layer, exposing the earth to the most dangerous traditions in
from the Universe. Eco-imbalance, the frightening word, has become so common now It seems in the
guise of exploiting the nafural resources like uranium to extract the nuclear energy in generating
electriciry we end up in disaster like Chemobyl during the last decade. In India, even after two
decades, we can never truly be fiee of the ghastly accident at Bhopal: the infamous Gas tragedy.
Somehow it has been realized that modernization will cause these t)?es of accidents; we must
compromise with it.

Consequently, it is being attempted to strike a perfectbalance between Life and Modernization.
Perfect Means through Perfect Efforts and at the Perfect Timings are the logical solutions. We need to
be alert and imaginative at the same time. And lastly, we will end here; with the famous statement from
the 20th Century's Best Seller " Mega Trend 2000" by James Nesbitt and Patricia Anderson : " The
Most Exciting Breakthroughs ofthe 21st Century will occur Not because ofTechnology But because

of an Expanding concept ofWhat it means te be Human"

SAPEB,YNNON INSPOM
We all hear popular superstitions when the l3th day of the month falls

on Friday. And no player wants to wear the number 13. It is said that
superstition has been a part of sport since the very beginning. Players and fans
alike have their way ofavoiding bad luck.

Some superstitions are stranger than others. In the game oftennis it is
considered bad luck to hold more than two balls at the time of serving. Even
wearing the colouryellow is considered bad. Walking around the outside ofthe
court when switching sides is said to bring good luck.

Similarly in the American sport of baseball lending a batto a fellow is
considered a serious jinx and in basketball the last person to shoot a basket
during the warm up is said to have a very good game .Wiping the soles of your
sneakers is saidto brine divine help.

In football double numbers on a player's uniform brings good luck and it is bad luck for a

professional football player to have a new number when he is traded to another team .A mascot is
considered as a good luck symbol.

Cricketers have some strong beliefs that they follow while playing. Sachin Tendulkar always
wears his leftpad first. Steve Waugh carries ared handkerchiefin his left pocketwhich was given to him
by his late grandfather. Jonty Rhodes keeps everything neat and tidy about him when he is pedding up

and waiting to bat. lt is said that when his team mates rolled little lumps of paper and dropped them
besides his chair, Jontywould studiouslypick them up.

During the ten wicket haul taken by Anil Kumble, Sachin used to give Kumble's sweater and

cap to the umpire before he was to bowl an over and every time Sachin did it Kumble got a wicket in the

very first over. Another Indian legend Sunil Gavaskar always ground his bat first beforebringing his
right foot into position, while taking guard.

As irrational as it may seem, superstition gives the athletes a sense of feeling lucky. Thus
superstition and sporl go hand in hand.

Ashirwad Padhee
IXA



,AHALES : GENTLE GIANIS OF THE DEEP

Rohit Bhangle
txA

Tbree young grey whales got stuck in an Alaskan ice pack, during the autumn of 1988 . They
should have been well on their way to Califomia , but being youngsters , they had lingered for last-
minute snacks. Local Eskimos sounded the alarm, and soon televised scenes of the huge, battered
heads, gulping air from a small hole in the ice, touched the hearts ofmillions. Volunteers rushed to cut
a string ofbreathing holes that might lead the weakening creatures to open water ; Soviet icebreakers
joined the rescue effort. After eight days, the youngest whale drowned . But on the fifteenth day, the
two survivors swam to freedom, and television viewers all over the world breathed a sigh ofrelief.

Human sympathy for whales is only natural : of all the creatures in the sea, none are closer
relatives to us than these warm-blooded mammals. Unbounded by gravity and with abdundant
supplies of food whales are the largest creatures that have ever lived. Next to the blue whale a
brontosaurus would seem like a hogbeside a hippopotamus. Ablue whale can grow upto 30 metres and
weigh more than 2000 people. Its tongue is 3 metres thick and heavier than an elephant. Some arteries
are big enough for a child to swim through . The half-tonne heart has walls half a metre thick and
pumps 8 tonnes ofblood .

With its size comes awesome strength . A blue whale swimming at 15 knots generates 1000
horsepower. Humpback whales can heave their 40-tonne bodies completely out of the water. To keep
warm, whales invented blubber, a kind ofbody fat whose structure resembles the foam plastic used in
disposable cups. Despite their size, these giants move at a good speed. An 18-tonne Sei-whale can even
top 3Okmph over a short distance. A whale can eat upto 4000 kilos offood a day . The type ofwhale
known as thetoothedwhale lives on fish and squid . The type known as baleen strains its food

Many whales exhibit strong family ties. Whales look after one anotherThey migrate at the
speed of the slowest baby.Whenever a member is wounded or sick, the others refuse to abandon i*
They may support it on their backs so it can breathe. Matemal instincts are also highly developed in
whales. Mother whales squirt the milk into the baby's mouth, 400 litres a day.The milk is more than
30Yo fat, over l0olo protiens,and the babies glow extremely fast. A blue whale calf lengthens by five
centimetres a day and gains an average weight of 50 kilos per day. In his book The Whale : Mighty



Monarch ofthe Sea, Jacques Cousteau describes an incident in which a motherswam after her calfand
pushed it away fiom a ship. She struck it several times with her flippers. " The blows resembled slaps
to teach the babynotto confuse a ships hull with a mother's stomach".

Whales are normally gentle and unflappable. Jacques Cousteau has testified to whales self-
control. Their snores, groans and clicks are used to identi$ the sexes and keep pods in contact. They
have loud voices. A blue whale can bellow as loud as an elephant. Humpback whales sing beautiful
songs. All the whales in one area sing the same song, but they can't stop tinkering with it. The latest

smash hit mysteriously is sung across an ocean.

There has long been an almost mystical connection between people andwhales. Now steps are

being taken to end the era of whale slaughtering and we would do well to continue our efforts on
b6halfofone of God's noblest creations.

FIFfl : nOR THE IOYE OF THE HilE
FOOTBALL:
THEWORLD'SGAME
With a long and delightfully

colourful history this beautiful game is
so easy to play and understand and yet so
hard to perfect. It is a game to be played
anywhere, anytime, it is a game without
boundaries, a game for all. The FIFA
World Cup is the biggest football event
on earth. Every four years, the world

Stefan Mendonsa
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holds its breath as nations come together
in the spirit of competition and fair play and go head-to-head

with pride in their hearts and the goal in their sights all for the chance to be crowned World
Champions.

In the history of FIFA, Brazil has emerged victorious five times, with Germany and Italy each

winning thrice. The FIFAWorld Cup 2002 was held in Korea in Japan, again won by the Brazilians.
The FIFAWorld Cup 2010 will be held in South Africa.

This year the FIFA World Cup finals retumed to Germany for the first time since 1974. The

favourite to win the FIFAWorld Cup were Argentina, Spain, England, Brazil and the hosts Germany.

But itwas the excellent teamwork of Italy thathelpedthem win the cup for the foutth time.

There were 32 nations who competed at 12 different stadia all over Germany. From the

opening game in Munich, through to the finals in Berlin, the finest footballers in theworld have litup
Germany.

The finals were held between Cannavaro's side and Zidane's side but it was Fabio Cannavaro
who captained Italy to victory overthe French.

French playmaker Zinedine Zidane was awarded the Addidas Golden Ball after being voted
player of the tournament. ltaly's Fabio Cannavaro and Andrea Pirlo received the Silver Ball and

Bronze Ball awards respectively.



With five goals at Germany 2006, tournarncnt top scorcr Miroslav Klose one of the kcy
reasons behind the host nation's thild place finish was awarded the Addidas Golden Shoe award.
Heman Crespo of Argentina and Ronaldo received the Silver Shoe and the Bronze Shoe awards
respectively. Lukas Pudolski was voted Best Young Player ofthe toumament. At 21 years ofage he is
one ofGermany'most talented strikers. Buffon ofltaly collected the Lew Yash fbr the best goalkeeper
ofthe toumaments.

The l0 commandments of fbotball are:

1 . Play Fair.

2. Playto win but acocpt defeat with dignity.

3. Observe the Laws of the game.

4. Respect opponents, team-mates, referees, officials and spectato$.

5. Promote the interests offootball.
6. Honour those who defend football's good reputation.

7. Reject corruption, drugs, racism, violence, gambling and other dangers to the sport.

8. Help others to resist conupting pressures.

9. Denounce those who attempt to discredit the sport.

10. Use football to make a better world

It is FIFA's mission to ensure that the good image of lbotball is always maintained throughout
the world. Special attention is paid to promoting the concept of Fair Play, with a worldwide campaign
aimed at education and ethical values, including the fight against racism and attempted comrption in
fbotball.

;1
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"MAlls l,oYE"

When vou wcrc I vcar olcl.
she fed you ancl bathctl you Yori thankcd hcr b-y crying all night long

\\'hcn you wcrc 2 1 cars oltl.
she taughty{)u to w alk Yorr thanked herby rlnning away whcn she ca lled

When you wcrc I ycars okl.
she made all your rrcirls l'ith krvc Yorr thanl<etl hcr lry tossing vour plate orl
the floor

When you were 4 _vears old,
she gavc you sonre cravons You thankcd lrct by t:oloring the dining roorn
table

When ;'ou n'ere 5 years old.
she dressed 1,ou lirr thc holidavs You thanked her-by irlol;i rns ri.to thc nearesl pool

Whcn you wcrc 6 ycars old.
she walkecl yorr to school Youthankcdherb) scrcatnirrg " l'rl NOI C()lN(;!"

Nishant Mehta
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When you were 7 years olcl,
she boughtyou a bascball. Youthanked herby throwing itthrough the neighboLrr's window

When you were 1l years old.
she handed you an ico crcarn Yor.r thanked hcr by dripping it alloveryoLrr lap

When you were I 1'cats old.
she paid lor piauo lcssons Yoll thxnked her by ncvcr cven bothering to practicc

Wlren 1ou were l 0 ycars old.
she drove r ou all day. lionr soccer to
gvmnastics, to onc birthday partv aftcr
anL-rther You thankcd her' lry jumping oilt of
the car and never looking back

Whcn _,-ou were I I years old,
she took you ancl your fiiends to thc
movies You thankcd lrcr by asking her to
sit in a difltrcnt row

\l/hen you wcrc 12 ycars old.
she u,amcd ),ou no1 to rvatch ccrtain'IV
shous. You thonkrd lrcr hy u,ailing until
she le{t the h()usc

Whcn ,vou werc 13,

she suggestcd a haircut. You tharrkcd hcr
b1'telling hcr, shc hld no taste

When you werc i 4,
She paid for a rnonth away at Summer
Camp You thankcd her by forgetting to
wr ite a singlc lcttcr

Whcn you were | 5.

she ca-me homc fi'orn work. locking fot a

hug. You thankcd hcr by having your
bedroom door locl<cd

When you werc 16,

she taught you how to drivc her car You



thanked her by taking it every chance you could
When you were I 7,

she was expecting an important callYou thanked herbybeing on the phone all night
When you were 18,

she cried at your high school graduation You thankedherby staying out partyinguntil dawn
When youwere 19,

she paid for your college hrition, drove you to campus, carried your bags, You thanked her by
saying good-bye outside the dorm, so youwouldn'tbe embarrassed in front ofyourfriends

When you were 20,
she asked whetheryou were seeing anyone You thanledherby saying, It's none ofyourbusiness

When you were 21,
she suggested certain careers for your future You thanked herby saying, I don't wantto be like you.

When you were 22,
she hugged you at your college graduation, You thanked her by asking whether she could pay for a
trip to Europe

When you were 23 ,
she gave you fumiture for your first apartmentYou thankedherby telling your friends itwas ugly

When you were 24,
she met your fiance and asked about your plans for the future, You thanked her by glaring and
growling, "Muuhh-ther please ! "

When you were 25,
she helped you pay for your wedding and she cried and told you how deeply she ioved you You
thanked herby moving halfivay across tlte country

When you were 30,
she called with some advice on the baby You thanked herby telling her, "Things are different now"

Whenyou were 40,
she called to remind you of a relative's
birthday You thanked her by saying you
were "really busy right now"

When you were 50,
she fell ill and needed you to take care of
her You thanked her by reading about the
burden parents become to their children
And then, one day, she quietly died, And
everything you never did came crashing
down like thunder on
YOURHEART
IF SHE'S STILL AROTIND. NEVER
FORGET TO LOVE HER MORE THAN
EVER AND IF SHE'S NOT,
REMEMBER HER UNCONDITIONAL
LOVEANDPASSITON
ALWAYS REMEMBER TO LOVE THY
MOTHER BECAUSE YOU ONLY
HAVE
ONE MOTHER INYOUR LIFETIME



MTAPAL USASTEW OR WAW

"God made man, man made wars and
rvars took man's life away." Wars are man
made while Natural Disasters are, as the
name itself suggests, natural. Man has to
cope with something that is destined but it is
when he is forced to cope with disasters that
he himself has caused, that he realizes what
dangers it rnay lead lo . Wars have more
severe results than Natural Disasters and all

man can do in the aftcrmath of a rvar is to repent
for the evils he himself has done. Thus he hirnsclf bears ffrc ..:sults of his
misgivings. From thc timc thc Creator made the Earth, wc have faeed Natural Disasters like floods,
eafthqrnkes, droughts, famines and the list goes on.... Bvery time man ha.s been able to bounce back
with great vigour and start his life afreslr. Every man is aware that nature strikes without waming butwe
have always bccn able lo cope up with such disasters and that is r,vhat life is. But the problem begins
when Man is aware oithe consequences an act may lead to andyet he performs the act. The first world
war was described to as a war to end all *'ars. Men spilled the blood of their fellow brothers. , misled by
exaggerated notions of patriotism and when they finally fell silent, the world witnessed a tragic
spectacle. One could not irnagine that such brutality rvas practiced by such men who called themselves
'fighters ofpeacc'. T he victorious u'ere content \\'itlr their victories but the unfortunate losers witnessed
a period of epidemics and bloodshed, rvith industrialization stagnant and severe unemployment. One
can easily rnake out tlrat this man made disaster rvas the cause of an epidemic which one might feel in
nature- Still not content with the first world war, the socialists starled the second world war and once
again the conscquenoes were the same. People were brutally murdered, sent to concentration camps,
and pain inflictcd upon people to such an extent that the world has still not recovered from the ill-
effects of this. The alnusing part is that wars began in thc minds of men. If they wanted they could have
been nrevented. lt is often said that one should leam from one's mistakes but the worid still hasn't learnt
lrom two cxperiences. lfone tries to count the positive eff'ects ofwar he will have to end his list even
belore he has bcgun. However the ill eflects are never ending.

Wars gave bilth to atom bombs that killed many, mainly in Japan, and people are still facing the
ill effects of it. Wars paralyse industry terribly aft'ect human health and while it only takes one wrong
decision to start a war, it takes a long time to bear its coneequences. Natural Disasters on the other hand
cannol be altered. They come when they have to come. Though the actions of humans sometimes lead
to some Natural Disasters one can at least have the satisfaction that
they were not the cause ofan earthquake or flood. While wars tear
apart people, Natural Disasters bring them together, with aid
coming from all countries, friend or foe and this is the law of
nature. [t takes only a moment to destroy but a life time to build.
Though wars can be avoided, Natural Disasters cannot. It is a
shame that though man can see the ill consequences ofwar, he can't
realize that one war leads to another. One cannot say how long he
will take to realise the bitter iutility of war. All we can do is prepare
for the worst and lropc for the best that one day man will realize
what oeace is.

Saurabh Tandon
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WORLD: AGLOMLWUAGE
Our world is changing at a rapid pace;

cellular phones, fax machines, computers,
satellites and now the internet. Greater quantities
of data can be transmitted faster and more
widely then ever before. The miracle of
microchip processing, the ability to manage
large amounts of data and complex systems of
machines from small portable, efficient Shrinivasan R. Pilley
comouters have dramaticallv chaneed the wav lX

we live our lives as individuals, communities and as a nation. Information Technology heralds the
dawn ofanew cra.

Prime MinisterAtal Bihari Vajpayee said that IT stands for India's Tomorrow. What he said
is absolutely true. The reason rvhy I say so, you will come to know when I tell you who the icon ofof
e-commerce in India Hold your breath, he is Banarasi Ram!

He runs a paan shop at the comer ofMumbai's Bhulabhai Desai road and achieved front page
fame ovemight when word went rorurd that he has awebsite from where he sellspaan.

Apaan walla selling paan overthe intemet! Clory be! The e-commerce revolution is here and
is spreading like a blitzkrieg and this only strengthens the fact that computers and internet are not the
privilege ofthe upper class but it relates to and affects each and every individual across the world in a
very positive way.

It is a very patent tool for development of several different areas as training, railways,
tourism, banking, stocks and shares, telecornmunications, health, fashion etc, since it incorporates
the best in every field.

IT just does not mean computers only, it means a host of other things as well IT includes
electronics, engineering and creativity. Thanks to lT the worldhas become a global village.

We can call the world so because it is beneficial not only to carcer oriented people but also to
old people and housewives who remain confined to the fourwalls ofthe house. Cooking, embroidery
potmaking, designing etc. canbe leamed online.

IT is the need ofthe hour, knowledge is power and computer is the anlrlifier ofthat power.

A TEACHEP

Ramakant Acharekar was not a better oricketer than Sachin Tendulkar.
Yet, it was his coaching that showed Sachin Tendulkar to Sachin Tendulkar and
in tum showed him to the world. Tim Gullikson could've never defeated Pete
Sampras,but it was Timmy who revealed Sampras to himself. O.M.Nambiar
was no match for P.T.Usha but it was he who presented India with one of the
greatest atheletes this land has seen. The glory of Dronacharya was to have
developed Arjuna to the point where Arjuna was able to win the battle with his
own teacher.

Your nursery school teacher may not have madc it as big as you will in
PraUk Palande
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life, but she gave you the very foundation ofknowledge on whichyour life will be built. Teachers may
notbe world movers by themselves, but they create the world movers. We need the lighthouse to steer
us in the right direction- someone outside ofus to guide us. They are the mirrors, to reflect us to
ourselves, to fine-tune us a wee bit, to show us the strengths with which we can fight our weaknesses.
That's why even world champions and world class teams have coaches, and world-class
organisations have consultants and mentors. Even the world's best political governance is aided by



advisory intelligence......so that even the best canbecome alittlebetter.
We need coaches to deepen our skills. We need teachers to expand our knowledge. We need

mentors to reveal us to ourselves. We need them-the beacons, to go beyond the horizon. Let us not
compare ourselves with our guiding lights. Let us not attempt to coach the coach, teach the teacher and
mentor our mentors. If you remove the sun from the sunrays nothing remains. If you remove the mud
from the pot nothing remains. If you remove the cause from the effect, nothing remains. If we remove
the teachings ofourteachers from us, nothing ofus will remain.

The maths teacher wrote one thousand in numbers on the board and asked the student who was
constantly disturbing the class, "How much is this?" Confident, yet embarrassed by the simplicity of
the question the boy replied, "1000". Now the teacher added a zero to the right and pointing at Ten
thousand asked, "How much is this?" "10,000" came the prompt reply. Now the teacher added another
zero, but this time to the left ofthe '1' and pointing at a figure ofa zero before the 10,000 enquired again,
"now how much?" "The same 10,000," the boy replied. The teacher smiled and said, "When an
insignificant number follows a significant number it gains value.

When the same insignificant number tries to go ahead ofthe significant number it has no value.
So is the relationship between a teacher and a student. When a student follows a teacher, he gains value.
The otherway round. . ...I do notwant to state the obvious.'

Therefore I would end with a quote, "The greatness ofa teacher is to show the student how
capable he is. The greatness ofa student is to live up to the capabilities he has been shown."

THE POLE OFTODdWS IIEUA
John F. Kennedy, the thfit:fffuf President of the USA, had said

,"There is a terrific disadvantage in not having the abrasive quality of the
media applied to you daily. Even though we never like it, and evcn
though we wish they did not highlight it, and even though we disapprove,
there isn't any doubt that we could not do the job at all in a free society
without a very very active media." This emphasized the importance of
media in a free society. The media refers to channels of mass
communication such as the radio, newspaper, television and the intemet.
The media has influence over all of us to a greater or lesser extent. Todav
the media is highly sophisticated and relies on modern digital technology. Albert Camus,
French novelist, said, "A free media can, of course, be good or bad, but most certainly withort
freedom, the media will never be anything but bad." This clearly indicates that media without
freedom cannot do any good to a society. Therefore, a free media plays a major role in a fiee
democratic society.

Access to information through media is essential to the health of democracy for at
least two reasons. First, it ensures that citizens make responsible, informed choices rather than
acting out of ignorance or misinformation. Second, information seryes a 'checking function' by
ensuring that elected representatives uphold their oaths of office and carry out the wishes of
those who elected them. In some societies, an antagonistic relation between media and
govemment represents a vital and healthy element of fully functioning democracies. In post-
conflict or ethnically homogenous societies such a conflictual, tension-ridden relationship may
not be appropriate, but the role of the press to disseminate information as a way of mediating
between the state and all facets of civil society remains critical.

However, irresponsible behaviour and over-activism of the media result in hrrbulance
in society, hatred and violence. Sometimes, the media is used by the rich and powerful to suit
theirown vested interests. The media's over-enthusiasm in highlighting criminals, their life and

Baibhab Dev.
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activities has a negative impact on the society The media at times is also blamed for
interfering too much in the personal and private lives of individuals. Many a times, the media

is known to create a mountain out of a mole hill. The media, thus, must behave responsibly

and avoid over-activism that is detrimental to the interest of the society.

Therefore, a responsible media 'is a nation talking to itself as said by Arthur Miler, the

American dramatist. The strength of the media had been forcefully described by Napolean

Bonaparte, the French General by saying," Media is more to be feared than a thousand

bayonets-" Finally, as Mark Twain, the US humorist, rightly said,

"There are only two forces that can carry light to all the comers of the globe. .'........
The sun in the heavens and the mediahere."

EE AAPE OF SOF| DUUttS

We have always noticed our elders making an

effort to prevent us from consuming frzzy soft drinks,
but very few ofus have understood the ill effects and
only a handful have stopped the consumption of
harmful and addictive drinks like Pepsicola. Today, I
will highlight the possible ill effects ofthese addictive
drinks.

If we closely scrutinize the wrapper on any soft
Anand Gupta
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drink bottle, we will notice the presence of chemicals like phosphoric acid,
carbonic acid and artificial coloring. These chemicals have a very strong level of acidity which can

easily dissolve teeth and bones in a short time span of24 hours. Ifyou place a broken tooth in abottle
ofPepsi for 24 hour, to your surprise you'll see the tooth is nowhere to be found the next day. Can you
imagine this, teeth and bones are the hardest and toughest parts of our body and they stay intact for
years after death. Ifthey can perish in a matter of24 hours, its hard to imagine what these drinks must
be doing to our gentle and soft intestines.

Some people prefer having aerated drinks along or immediately after their meals, believe me,

this is a glorified way of attempting suicide. Our body always needs to be at normal temperature,
which is around 37 degrees Celsius. It is important that for proper digestion that after an intake of
meals, we should not consume aerated drinks. This drops the body temperature significantly and may
'lead to immense stress on the digestive system. This drop in body temperature does not allow the food
.to get digested properly. Instead it rots inside our stomach, resulting in the production of harmful
toxins that spread throughout the body which could give bith to incurable diseases such as cancer.

Think before you drink or even lay a hand on any soft drink again. Have you ever thought
what you gulp down when you drink a soft drink? Youjust keep feeding your system carbon dioxide
which is poison to the human system. I would like to bring forlh an interesting incident. Once there
was a competition held at the Delhi University - "Who could drink the most Coke?" The winner drank
8 bottles and fainted on the spot! He could have even retumed to dust if the university medical
officials didn't act with haste. Later it was discovered that he fainted due to excess ofcarbon dioxide
in the blood. Thereafter the Principal banned all soft drinks from the college canteen!

Why don't we become more natural and prefer to have flavored milk, tender coconut, butter
milkorlassi instead ofthese soft drinks.

I would like to end by saying "Why do we prefer to have soft drinks that age us in ow youths,
why don'twe prefernatural drinks thatwould help us bloom in our old age?"



Mv ilosr ilEproPaELE tNTEpmEry

We ali fear the Maoists, don't we? We keep reading about their ruthless
attacks on civilians in Andhra Pradesh, parls of East India and in Nepal. What
(orwho?) drives the barbaric Maoists to these attacks? Read on to find out.

A week ago, I had the privilege of interviewing Mr. Nagesh Albaso. He
is one ofthe leaders ofthe Maoist group ofrebels. I had limped off to Nepal for a
holiday and there I became inquisitive about the Maoists, who I believed, had a
base close to the place where I was residing. I kept asking everyone I met, right
from the staff to the shopkeeper, about the Maoists. I replied that I wanted an
insight into the rebellious nature of the Maoists. On hearing this, he disappeared
in a flash, leavine me stranded there.

In the middle of the night in my hotel room, I heard rigorous knocks on my door, and on
opening it, I found the man who had 'disappeared' during the day. He asked if I was ajoumalist, and
when I replied in the positive, he asked me to carry a pen and paper along as he iltended me to
interview Mr. Nagesh Albaso. He said that nobody was supposed to know where he resided, and so he
tied a piece ofblack cloth around my eyes and guided me to the person's residence, which seemed to be
at the heart ofa dense forest. After about an hour's walk, and I was again free to SEE. (It was only then
rharl realized the plight of the blind).

Standing in front of me, in a simple but clean home, was one of the high ranks of the Maoists,
Nagesh Albaso, dressed in plain whites and appearing to be ofa calm disposition. However, I was not
late to realize thatbehind this hood (calmness) Iies a darker self,darker than whatone couldimagine.

He asked me to sit on a well carved stool by the fire while he sat on a rocking chair, a few feet
away. A few minutes later the interview commenced. I got to know about his life history, according to
which he was orphaned at the raw age ofonly nine, when his parents were murdered on the order ofthe
king at that time. It was then that the seed of rebellion was sown in him. He began to hate the monarch
rule of Nepal and planned to overturn it. Along the way he got recruited to the Maoist group, who had
similar ideals. He appeared very discreet in answering my questions and he had a tone in his voice
which was soft, but stern. He seemed to be weighing every word that he spoke.

At times he would walk away into a primitive hut, bidding me to stay till he retumed and I
dared not disobey him. On his return, I pestered him as to WHY he carried out his attacks on innocent
civilians, and that too in such a ruthless manner. His answer swiftly came that his aim was to establish a
republican rule in Nepal and a socialist one too. To do this, he, through his attacks, wanted to porffay
the inefficiency of the Monarchy. It was due to these very reasons that a few years ago, he had
assassinated the king and two ofhis close relatives.

He carried out his attacks on India, because India strongly supported the monarchy in Nepal
and through his attacks, he wanted to tell India, not to interfere in the intemal affairs of Nepal.
However, India's insistence on meddling with Nepal will result in more brutal attacks in India, he
assured. The interview lasted for about an hour, after which he ordered one of his subordinates to lead
me to my hotel,just as I had been broughtto the camp.

Interviewing one of such peculiar ideals and objectives, certainly made my day and my career
too, as this article, whenpublished, literally created waves across the country!.

Nishant Prasad
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T,IIE GREfrTEST T'TING OF ALL
Once upon a time there was a king who had four wives. He loved the

fourth wife the most and adomed her with rich robes and treated her with the

finest ofdelicacies. He gave her nothing but the best.

He also loved the second wife very much and was always showing her off
to neighboring kingdoms. However he feared that she would leave him for
another. He also loved his third wife. She was his confidante and was always
kind, considerate and patient with him. Whenever he faced a problem, he could
confide in herto help him get through the diffrcult times. The king's first wife was

a very loyal partner and had made great contributions in maintaining his wealth

Merwyn Rodricks
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and kingdom. However, he did not love the frrst wife and although she loved him deeply, he hardly took

notice ofher.

One day, the king fell ill and he knew his time was short. He thought ofhis luxurious life and

pondered, "l have 4 wives me, but when I die, I'll be all alone". Thus, he asked the fourth wife, " I have

ioved you the most, endowed you with the finest clothing and showered great care over you. Now that
I'm dying, will you follow me and keep me company?" "No way!" replied the fourth wife and she

walked away without another word.

The sad king then asked the third wife, "I have loved you all my life. Now that I'm dying, will
you follow me and keep me company?" "No" replied the third wife. "Life is too good! When you die, I
am going to rematry!" his heart sank and tumed cold.

He then asked the second wife, "I have always tumed to you for help and you've always been

there for me. When I die, will you followme and keep me company?" "1'm sorry, I can't help you out this
time" replied the second wife. "At the very most, I can only send you to your grave." The answer came

like abolt ofthunder.

Then a voice called out: "I'll leave with you and follow you no matter where you go." The king
looked up and there was his first wife. Greatly grieved, the king said, "I should have taken much better

care ofyouwhen I had the chance!"

In truth we all have 4 wives in our lives.. ...

Our fourth wife is our body. No matter how much time and effort we lavish in making it look
good, it'll leave us when we die.

Our third wife is ourpossessions, status and wealth. When we die, it will all go to others.

Our second wife is our family and friends. No matter how much they have been there for uS, the

furthest they can stay by us is up to the grave.

Our first wife is our soul, often neglected in pursuit of wealth, power and pleasures of the ego.

However the soul is the only thing that will follow us wherever we go. So cultivate, strengthen and

cherish it now! It is your greatest giftto offer the world. Let it shine.



IIOTIIER I YALAE YOU
Mothcr I miss you
-u,hcu I opcncd nty cycs,
I was in sonrc ch carn worlcl,
You wcre thc happiosl humarr being in the world
Whcn Iwas thrcc,
You took me 1o nurscry school
You $'crc happy bcca usc I was going to school for thc fi rst tirIe.
But I was crying.
Because I thoughl voir rvere leavjng mc ill thc l0nely world.
When I u as nine . I trantcd r bicycle
You bought it lbr mc
I rvas r.ery happy and spcnt lll rn), time \\'ith my fi icnds.
I fi)rgot to say "thrnk you".
But you $,crc lrappy bccausc I was happy.
Whcn I u.as clcvcn.
I wantcd to hlvc a virlco ganrc sct,
You bought it lirrrllc.
l spent rny tinrc plitying the rames but not $,ith you,
Even thouglr you wcrc happy sccingmehappy,
Whcn I was li liccn, I wantcd k) go outwith my f'riends,
But you didn'1 irllow otc to go out.

Sarthak Ray
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I $ its \ erv antrv $ tth vou.
Er en then. yei smiledrt-y *g"., s 

'
Whcn I rvas in collcge, 

"I was doing many disrcspectful things, t ,

Butyou wercthe tirst onc, who saved me from all thb

. Iwantedabike,
forme without any questions,
Ing rr,

th my fiiends,
, seeing mc happy,r: '

spentall myriure with nry wife,

And aflcr a fcw ycars, ,.
yoLr passed aw.r1.........
This was thc tin'rc when I feltthat I hadmissed prccious momcnts with you,
atthat vcry day, | li)(rnd myselfin a lonelyworld,
I rcmcmbcrcd your laughter and songs which you used to sing at night,
I rcncrnbcrcd thc g:rmc which youusedto play withme,
When I uscd 10 gct upsct,
You used to rnakc Maggie and sweets for mc.
But Ijust tbrgot your love in between,
Which norr Iurl nri:sing,
I ammissingyou, mothgr. . .

Mothcq whcrc arc you?
Where areyou, nother?
Please listen to mc , nrother,
I loveyou mother,
I lovc you morc than (iod.
More than Heavcn,
More than anythingin thisworld
I wantyourlove moth()f......
Imiss you......mothcr

t::

When I was

WJren I gotmarried, I
But notwith you,



OAR AGE

We live in the era ofgadgets and gizmos, where 900/o of
everything that we do is either recordable or digitally
transmissible. In today's world everything from news, sports,
entertainment, fashion, music, politics of the entire world is
reasonably accessible to the comman man.

Talking about news and media specifically, there are

manifold ways to access the latest news of any kind. The
means being television, intemet, magazines, newspapers and

other digital means as an off shoot of the intemet, mobile
phones, palm taps, laptops, PDA's etc. Surely the way things are progressing in this digital age' soon

there will be many more portable gizmos with every feature around. Probably a watch with Bluetooth
technblogy is already in the offing !

These days the internet is an easy access to anything, and believe it or not there are thousands of
web pages dedicated to even fairy tales and nursery rhynes!! The search engines like GOOGLE,
YAHOO etc are the most convenientways oflooking anything up. Justtype in a few letters and there you
go, thousands ofweb pages related to your desired topic.

Cricket and football and probably most other sports matches and games are downloadable.
Scores can be looked up live at that moment. The same goes for television, most sports interest are aired
live, with commentary and everything.

When it comes to political events, T.V. is the quickest way of being aware of any situation, the
latest happening and breaking news. The internet again offers information on any topic andjust a click
away.

There are plenty ofT.V channels for kids, adults, news managers and sports fieaks. Every team,
even every player has web pages dedicated to fans and online fan clubs. Any event closest to yourheart,
and your keen interest in it is easily satiated through T.V media and the internet. There are forums online
that have discussions onpolitical views, fashion and entertainment.

Accessing anything becomes so much easier even away from your desktop computer. Even if
you aren't home and have a cell phone with intemet you can access everything like you would at home.

Can you believe that now even during flights in airplanes where your cell phones won't work, we have

the facility ofwireless intemeton laptops and you aren't missing out on anything?

A personal incident I can relate is of avoiding purchasing books as the same information is
available on the intemet. I downloaded a PDF file containing the syllabus ofall the subjects; I got even
the exam schedule.

In a similar manner we can also negate the use of newspapers for anything. All news is on the

Yasmeen Kalverts
xilA

name it,internet, even T.V. schedules that newspapers give is there. Carloons, comic strips,
and its all on the intemet and T.V

So it is verv accurate to sav that vou can be a hundred percent well infl
':"::

if riou don't
read the newspaper. -Jtf"

{ l-r
r'Not'ii$n

the
newspaper. Certainly, perhaps many would agree that we don't need newspapers to
differ. It is something you can hold and stare at till it tums yellow. After many years have can

still treasure yesterday's memories, justby looking at an oldnews clipping; like you would
to do with T.V. orthe intemet.
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Mr. Surlain was a man of stern appearance and nature. He was tall with a
gaunt face and cold eyes that showed a tremendous amount of self control. He
was once said to be an extremely intelligent yet rather eratic professor of
Astrophysics, very well read and very well respected. You couldn't call Mr.
Surlain orlhodox, but yes, he intensely disliked the way students idolized
sportspersons and film stars, he hated how they wasted a huge amount of time in
coffee shops in and il playing violent computer games.Unfoitunately, the person
to bear the brunt ofall this hate was his son Bhaskar. He had inherited his father's
brilliance but not his rigid beliefs and tremendous selfcontrol. He spent an extra
ordinary time amount of time researching galaxies and black holes with his father

Krutika Ravishankar
xilB

yet he had an unnatural liking for the game offootball .He could spend the whole day watching football
on big screens in coffee shops or at a friends' house.

Mr. Surlain did not believe in keeping a television at home. Bhaskar as far as possible tried to
obey his father, but being ofa some whatjolly nature, he enjoyed the occasional movie he got to see or
pafiy that he secretly went for. No matter how hard Bhaskar tried, his father found out, and though Mr.
Surlain never said a word to him, the look he that he gave Bhaskar down his long straight nose was
enough to keep him miserable for at leasta week.

Bhaskar however was devoted to astronomy and had done some excellent work for a twenty
year old. His father was very proud ofthe fact and surprisingly even said so. Suddenly Bhaskar began
developing a strange learning disorder, he would forget important facts, stammer while talking and eat
vast amount ofchocolate. He even lost all interest in football and developed a tendency towards hugging
his father whenever possible. Mr. Surlain being a professor had a plenty of experience with students
doing strange things to get out of submitting a paper. He strongly believed that this "new generation" of
students was not only dumb but highly lazy as well. Though they could easily remember the lyrics of a
popular song, they always forget the principles of"doppler effect" and "gravity". So he began believing
that his son too hadbecome like one ofthose students whom he had to tcach every day.

Mr Surlain had always been a cold nahrred man. This new behaviour ofhis son made his manner
even colder and then one day Bhaskar disappeared. He had managed to takc all the money from his
father's bank account, with him. As a result Mr. Surlain had to sell his house and car to pay back the loan
he had taken for his laboratory. People were shocked. They had never imagined aboy like Bhaskar could
betray his father like that. Mr. Surlain was now all alone , since his wife had died long ago .The university
where he taught gave him no financial support and even sacked him .He heard later they were keen for
some sffange reason to do so and the only reason they had tolerated him for so long was because ofhis
value as researcher .

A kind neighbour took pity on Mr. Surlain and gave him money to buy a small house and even a
monthly pension. Mr. Surlain received job offers from many universities but was unable to take up any
because he himself now was in a very poor state of mind. He lived alone in that small house for twenty
years andthough the neighbourkept increasing his pensionhe nevercame to visit Mr. Surlain

One day, twenty years after Bhaskar had disappeared a newspaper ran the story ofthe death ofa
brilliant scientist named Mr. Surlain, Mr. Bhaskar Surlain. He had settled in Russia and there not only
overcome a very unique mental illness but had also made discoveries that would change the field of
astronomy forever. It was said that some how the illness had retumed and this time Bhaskar Surlain had
succumbed

That same day Mr Surlain recived a letter from his son's lawyer saying that the pbnsion he had
been receiving was actually from his son who had also left him with a substantial amount of money,
enabling him to spendhis lastyears in comfort.
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CLEAI{LINESS

CONTENTMENT

DIGINITYOFLABOUR

DILIGENCE

HONESTY

R.EGULARITYAI\D
PT]NCTUALITY

SIMPLICITY

COT,JRTESY

FREEDOM

JUSTICf,

SHARING

Rf,SPECT

TOLNRANCE

OBEDIENCE

CONCERNFOR
EIIVIROI\TII{ENT

Habitual neatness or purity without any dirt , filth
or corruption.

Ability to be satisfied with what one has without
unnecessary desires or avarice.

Impels us to develop respect for different types of Lloyd Lingam
work making us realize that each work is equally Xll B
important for the betterment ofsociety.

It isperseverance and steady effort.

Quality within an individual that urges a person to be true to onself
and to others.

Habits that contribute to the develoDment of4 character.

It refers to being ordinary and without artificially , nahral result of
profound thought.

Politeness combined with kindness shown in thebehaviour to others.

Capacity to exercise choice. Overcomes fear and ignorance.

Strives to uphold the rights ofselfand people.

Ability to give to others what we possess.

Showing regards orconsideration for the adults and elders.

Capacity for allowing or respecting the bcliefs or behaviour ofothers
when these differ from our own.

Being ready to subjcct ourselves to the commands, wishes and
guidelines ofothers.

Respect, protect and regenerate environment.



Farewell Dinner for our ICSE Ec ISC Batch

At the onset let me take this opportunity to thank Mr. F. Freese and Mr. G. Aviet for giving us this
chance to come togetherto bid farewell to the first batch ofthe ISC section in The Bishop's School.

On behalfofall us presenthere, I extend my best wishes foravery bright future to all ofyou.
As you enter this new phase in your life, there may be testing times ahead, remember, hard work

and sincerity will always ovemrle.
There are no shortcuts to success - for success cannot be spelt without the letter'u' - be persistent

and devoted in your endeavours - big or small. In this materialistic world, money is a big lure, but do not
forget - "Allthat glitters is notgold."

Many of you may be heading abroad for further studies - wish you all the very best but don't
forget your roots are embeded here. You owe your success to your Alma Mater, this country - your
motherland and you have to repay it.

Life awaits with both arms open-embrace it with confidence and optimism which signifies hope

and dreams.
So, here we are bringing hope in your dreams - dreams which inspire and bring cheer to this

evemng.

Godbless you
Thankyou

Ms. M. Hora



Boarders Night is a lun filled evenlful cvcning. Innovations and creativity arc thc foundation
ior the display of talents of both staffand students of thc Bishop's School. What is remarkablc about
this event, is that each and cvery child is given an opportunity to stagc an item in a group or
individually. Thc boys on cntcring the porlals of this institution are nurtured and cared for by their
respcctive matrons, who, devote and dedicatc themselves selflcssly to grooming and caring for their
minor and major needs. This is a night whcn thc ice is brokcn and The Principal, The Headmaster, The
Headrnistrcss are one large family living up to the Class of The Bishop's School being a home away
fiom homc.

Our fledglings from the Jubilce Dorm
Classes II & III

Lunn Dorm took us into the Jungles with Tarzan & Jane.

Classes [V & V

A nerve racking experience for the intewiewer.
The Jr School at their nerves end.

Thieves on the orowl Simba Dorm



The Entertainers.

The Jr. College Staff
presenting a Medley Of Songs,

Boys will be Boys. Mother's love them. Little girls hate them,
Adults ignore them Heaven protects them.

Ponds-Femina Miss India 2006. The Ncw Upper Dorm
walkcd the ramp and stole our hearts.

Jr. Sivamani following in his
father's footsteps.

News papers are in Vogue
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only be intruded into by the sacred act ofmatrimony. There is indeed another way by which outsiders
get a chance to intrude into the family, and take over the duties ofthe parents. This occurs when the
child is admitted to a boarding school. The child now is in the total care ofhis new "Foster" parents,
which consists ofthe head ofthe Institution and his staff. The parents now have great expectations.
They are aware that their child is fresh and raw, and expect a smart, well-mannered, confident young
adult, as the end product. Dear parent, ponder for a moment the magnitude ofyour action. The foster
parents, with whom you have entrusted your precious child, now have to mould their physical,
mental, spiritual and academic qualities, to the highest grade possible. This is literally shaping their
"personalities" from scratch. In a nutshell, what are the exact gains for one who attends boarding
school? The answerto this is a 7 point "evolution" process.

4.

7.

1. INDEPENDENCE The child leams to fend for himself, aware that there is no mummy or
daddy to run to, when things don't go their way. Slowly but surely, the seeds of "self-belief'
begin to germinate.

ADJUSTMENTS Once self beliefbegins, adj ustments follow, accepting things whether they
like it or not. The give-and-take factornow emerges. The child is now a bit more at home.

DISCIPLINE Is the next to be experienced, slowly with distaste at the beginning, then by
sheer habit, accepted in due course.

FRIENDSHIP A new-found experience. "My best friend" factor comes into play, resulting in
"companionship" emerging.

COMPETITIVE TALENT GROWTH Competition andtalent go handin hand. Itisonlywith
competition, be it on the sportsfield, academic sphere or dramatic stage, that the individual
talents surface, to be nurtured thereafter.

CONFIDENCE Is slowly but surely growing in the background of this ongoing
metamorphosis. The early self-beliefhas now become total confidence, a reality.
PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT The above mentioned'six' factors merge together, into
the seventh most important, a "definite personality" emerging.

At Bishop's School, each and every aspect ofthe child's development is fine-tuned to the 'nth'
degree possible. There is however, one major factor apart from all the above mentioned, which is the
most sensitive and delicate issue, while the child is at "Home away from Home" and that is on the
Medical front. The continued medical well-being of the child, is the number one expectation of
parents. This is also the number one priority of the "Foster" parents of the School. Generally, all
boarding schools should have the medical infrastructure on the lines ofa mini-hospital. There should

x."
canuntt

z.

3.

5.

6.



be trained medical /para-medical staff, who work in tandem with dedication and work pride.

At Bishop's School, both at Camp and The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar, we have
well-equipped full-fledged Infrmaries. The Bishop's School, Camp, has a l5-bed inpatient ward,
with centralized oxygen and other life-saving equipment/drugs. At The Bishop's Co-Ed School,
Kalyaninagar, there is a l5-bed in-patient ward, fully equipped to handle all emergencies, apart from
the regular cases.

I. THE MEDICALOFFICER(and his duties)
Our Medical Offrcer is a qualified medical graduate, with over 35 years of medical experience.

He has very specific clear-cut duties, as follows :

l. He is on 24 hours'call duty'.

2. He visits both The Bishop's School, Camp and The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar
every working day.

3. He co-ordinates between the 'ill' students (boarders / day scholars) and their guardians /
parents, irrespective ofwhere they live, be it outstation or abroad.

4. His "Public Relation" skills are utilizedto the full, while liaisoning with reputed hospitals in
the city, need based, during medical emergencies, involving our students.

5. He closely monitors and evaluates his staffs performance at all times, stressing on
dedication, accountability and work pride.

6. In addition, he takes regular medical-cum-motivational talks for the teachers and students
alike.

7. He works closely with the School's Counsellor, as their professional spheres invariable
overlap.

II. THE MEDICAL STAFF (and their duties)
The Bishop's Schools' Medical staff consist of four very experience paramedics. At the

Camp School, we have a 'husband and wife' team with over 30 years experience each. They look
after the Camp School Infirmary with 'military precision'. Living on the premises, they know each
and every inmate, intimately. At The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar we have two very
experienced nurses, one who lives on the Campus. These four nurses are the backbone of our
medical wing at The Bishop's Schools.

They are in direct contact with each and every student, and apart from just dispensing
medicines, they literally act as the student's mother/father giving the maximum 'T.L.C.' 

*TENDER,

LOVING CARE", which is of utmost importance, especially when the sick students feel low,
depressed and homesick.

III. THE SUB-STAFF
They are the 'vital' cogs in our medical wheel. They ensure that the maximum acceptable

hygienic environment is maintained, at all times.

CONCLUSION:
*HOMEAWAY FROM HOME"

IS INDEED A REALITYAT
THE BISHOP'S SCHOOLS.



I{ise and Shine - Frorn the

)oulrgcst to the oldesl. at 5.45 c\ery mornittg

( ictting reldl Iirl sehoul -

It is always a pleasurc to look smarl

Lining up lor Tootlrbrushes -
A rarc sight at that age! !

Onc ol'the most dreadcd places in school
- study class !!!

Lcading by example - Lining up for brcaklast When hunger strikes.....



Ihc rltn ol'
nrak ing srr c thet
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cvcn,thinq rLrns srrooth lr
Hontc atr ar

Irr crr'orc pttchcs in to
lr ()nr llonrc
rrakc it tiel that \\ rr\

BoiLlclins School is all lboLrt sharing... .\ll lined up antl rcedr firr inspection

'I he dav ahvavs opencd in praycr...
and closed the samc *'av

'['hc srrilcs on thcir 1'uccs

thc miscl.ricf that

givc vou a pre\ ic\\' ol'
brur s * ith in...



flllons comminiquer en hungals
( Let's co mmu ni&fu;i n' Mndt )
Bonjour-good moming. good day I i.1" * ".,

Bonsoir- go,o"{ eveni n g
Bonneiruit-g"<iod night
Merci-thank you
Pardon-excuse me
Au revoir-good bye
A bient6t-see you soon
Avec plaisir-with pleasure
Je vous demande pardon-I beg your pardon
Comment allez-vous?-how are you?
Je vais bien,merci.et vous?-I am frne ,thank you and you?
Je ne parle pas francais-I do not speak French
Parlez lentement-speak softly
Ou allez-vous?-where are you going?
Ce n'est pas ma faute-it's not my fault
D'ou venez-vous?-where do you come from?
Je suis de.........- I come from............
Comment vous appelez-vous?-whats your name?
Je m'appelle.........-my name is ...... . ..
Bonne aniversaire-happy binhday
Bonne annee-happy new year
Joyeux noel-merry x-mas
Felicitation-consratulations

aN BEAU^REVE (/l Beautifnl Drcam)
Apres un bom diner, je suis all6 a ma chamber. Je me suis endormi 6 dix

heures. J'ai r6ve queje suis devenu un superhero.

J'6tais a la campagne. Je m'amusai avec ma famille. Nous 6tions assis prds

d'une rividre. Soudain enjouants, mon petit frdre est tomb6 dans laRividre. J'ai vu
une petit bague en or. Je la glisser sur mon doigt. Apres la promenade nous

sommes revenue d la maison. Tout 6tait bien. Mais le lendemain matin, je me suis

senti diff6rent. A l'6cole j'ai rdpondu toutes les questions de math6matique le sujet
que j'ai toujours trouv6 d6gottant et difficile. Au terrain 'ai 6t6 plus sportif des

6tudiants. Moi qui flaime pas le spoft du tout. Tout le monde 6tait content pour
mol.

Cejour la 6tait ld plus intdressante journ6e de ma vie. J'avais la pouvoir extraordinaire le soir
couche surmon, j'ai r6alis6 que c'6tait labague magique qui dtait lacause. Maisj'6tais trds heureux.

Quand j'ai ouvert le yeux,je regardais mon doigtd'abord. Il n'yaavaitpas de bague. Etce matin
la j'ai d6cid6 de faire un grand effort pour am6liorer mes 6tudes.

FRENCH
.jr;.:'t.i" j iL.. .

S. Abhilash
VIII B

Shubham Pal Singh
9A



ANE mSffE A PAVONG ANE VILLE DE IIERYEIL En THllllANDE
(fl visit to the city of F.ayong in Thailand)

Pendant mes vacances d'6t6, j'ai visit6 Thailande. Parmis
toutes les villes J'aime, 'Rayong'. Nous sommes descendus
a l'hotle 'Cazaviz'.

Rayong est une belle ville. Il est situ6 au nord de
Thailande. Il yabeaucoup de fermes pattout et il ya un
environment cordials dans la ville. Les gens sont bien
accueiilants. Notre premidre visite 6tait du Chandburi. Elle
est une grande rividre exotique. Il ya beaucoup de poisson.
J'ai nag6 sous la cascade. Il faisait tres froid. J'ai bienjoui
de ce moment dans I'eau. Sonskran est la srand f6te en

Thailande et il a lieu. Chaque annee. Il ya beaucoup de places en Rayong comme
le saha farms, le cascade de Timbali, le zoo de tigres et le Suan - Siam qui attirent beaucoup des
touristes 6trangers chaque ann6e.

Alors si vous irez unjour au Thainlande n'oubliez pas de visiter la ville de Rayong. C'est un
exDeri ence extraordinaire.

Flendt Prwerbes
l. Le soleil luit pour tout le monde

The sun shines for everyone

2. Une hirondelle ne fait pas les printemps
One swallow does not make a summer

3. Apres la pluie le beau temps
Every cloud has a silver lining

4. Loin des yeux, prds du Coeur
Distance makes the heart grow fonder

5.Il a les yeux plus gros que le ventre.
He has eyes bigger than his stomach.

6. ll faut manger pour vivre et non vivre pour manger
One must eat to live and not live to eat

7. Ventre affame n'a pas d'oreille.
A hungry stomach cannot hear.

8. Avoir un faim de loup.
To be as hungry as a wolf

Vinay Singh
9A

Akash Hari
108



WsiteaParis
Maguerite vient de sa prairie natale pour visiter Paris.
Elle veut prendre le metro.
-"Interdit aux b6te a cornes.", dit le contr6leur.
-"Mais je ne suis pas si Mte que Ei."

Le garEon en face d'elle mAche du chewing gum.
-"Tiens, tiens les gens d'ici ruminent aussi.......,
C'est comment chez nous."

Elle arrive au pied de la Tour Effeil ;
JQuel beau hangar, c'est comme chez nous,
sauf qu'on ne monte pas comme ga sur le toit."

Elle se perd dans les rues, au milieu des autos. . . .

-"Vous 6t6s ici sur les Champs Elysees, en al1ant
Par la vous arrivez au Champs de Mars."
-"Tiens,tiens,des champs. . ...mais c'est comme
chez nous."

Elle anive au jardin des plantes
et voit un bison ;

-"Tiens , une f'erme , c'est comme chez nous,
mais ce cousin la
a l'air bien malgracieux."

Fatigu6e et d6gue, elle d6cide de rentrer
chez elle .Ses amies f interrogent ;

-"Alors Paris.....raconte."
"Beuf beuf il y a quelques autos
Aoart cela c'est comme chez nous."

Sagar Sadarangani
108

Les adwntages et les incomrynients de Ia EV
(Teladsions and its effofts)

Les monde est plein de recreation.Chaque personne aime joue ou faire
une chose ou I'autre.Il ecoute la musique, participe aux jeux, et aussi il passe les
temps aregarder la T.V

La T.V. est un bon moyen pour passe le temps.Par example :assis dans
urle petite piece,une personne peut savoir toutes les nouvelle des differentes
parties du monde.Il est etonnant qu'une petite boit comme la T.V. peut contenir
tant d'informations pour les enfantes et pour les adultes aussi.Nous gagnos les
connaissanses de tous les sujets possibles-les sports, la mode, la cuisine, la
geographie , et beaucoup plus

Mais la T.V oeut aussi avoir des mauvaises influences sur nous .Par
example : les petits enfants regardent trop la T.V et ils ne s'interessants pas aux
etudes.Beaucoup de gens ne vont pas au travail s'il ya un match de cricket a la T.V. Cela augment
I'absenteisme aux bureaux.

A cause de la T.V.. on ne sort plus de la maison.ll y a une manque de I'exercise qui n'est pas
bon pour la sante.Lesjeunes aiment copier la mode et le style qu'ils voient a la T.V.

L aT.V peut etre completement avantageuse si on est un peu attentive.La pleupart des
programmes sont informative et educative.On doit en profiter Surtout les enfants doivent etre
surveiller quand ils veulentvoil la T.V

Bisharad Sharma
108
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+-*tare r esqra.n+qaerrer+? tq€qrr+-r€rftE twa, fu{,

snl t +a qwatar ? t qa +g-fi d-€ trq EFr.rTTar ?, qc fr'sq * vnrga-fu6
irrar?r

u-*.hi # + qq-*erft qa-*-e+- rrft 3 r +t{aft fiq 1M w qa qqa wd
frswrar? | q€ilqfr 4T €drq+-.?ne r

qr fr +6rrm + 3rri rrt frar 3T€r €tr'trr +lqr 81ft {€t Ttrdr | 3qS q€ t
:rrr€, qpra<;r+-*i-aqra- rft er.r-qprtt eatF t

fl$ q5- frqr qrir ft* c+ wn F r +a q€a €rft qwro +rar t rrs +t tq *r ft
qa-Etq-sr{ifrE

qafuirr
wr* at qs ap1 +fi
d6 e qe <pr qfi
qa qrft b qt *t +fi
{iq+Aw*r<€t
ffqrt ad:r €-ft a
fu-r ft srft e'ffi
d-A qe st wri B
s+rc gq+t ffi
q-+. rrBfr fr g{rs
fu. Et Era;FFF ftrs-+'r$

qT{. qr{.r{ q-.F {FIRT
3s+ fta-w+ar qrft

frqrfra€
d€ * err€ enq-z

qrfr *'r qe+l
i-g qr ere-*-r
e-Er * qr {ezFT
ee-+r qdt sTarl

qft-<t qri{ fu'r fttt

*e, qq+^ 
, drr, 5<f, wra, a+ret t



rq"r
€m {t
ffzqaq ftr*q €<{q
qa*as# z

€rr *rTe[ qter el

3ri+ud * wG tr EFEr ET ftwa zqfr gsft e'ft rrqt
w-a * ar+*ft2

qa -4'&;rz
qrc errt fi T,tr,
ETr{6 SIFT 4-T TT€ITF|T I

qa 6T ft++z
erft rafu<r qr:F-e=ITI

q{rft. Tl-{rft, q;Trfr 'Ifr E?t -tzF- eft i[fir:ft,
da trr # Fds rr-e-n, q-tr € *+-t e-+- q.€ qft q-arftr

{e q€q- q{ ssrs qg, au1 3lqfr €- ft6's qs,
fu{ d6+ *' qrrr ffi *, dfr + gq et 'tq t

fu€ Rg<{ rr. {rErr{ dt q; sd+ q- q6:Igl

{€ T€: qf-d <6 € F elq{r 3Ti'H
dft *fr TS. ds € t sq+q+
+ft 6€gta slq-+ + aarsr * ?
errs ;fi sr+ dz+ +a errq t{d + fts ?r

Grd qr *r E.A ffi'+ FFFr cFEt d rqr
rrt srtr, irtr + qat ft-t A {€r -IEt rretrl
aq+ $r+T fr +t-rr 6r f<qr. €S d€ ffiq a fdqr
,ii- eq-fr ft 3rrit aq,ffi Et ftl t ffgt aqr
g+ V+m €+ q;ilffl

qq qgr dt

<Eal
pqa ffirz
fua qraar b r

qa +tFuRer+z
* fiTr *fi fuqtr
qa +t qfrarr z
q+ wft+rr

q;rtqt

r.rrisr *TfiT
txB

Rrfrs sn€'
lxB



fun - €ITRT ?rft67

Rt d-g* A eff *'qrq
fu€ asr i[ e.q erf e qqt qrrm

dr *-{+ E+ {6f qt €sr
fu€ asr qrtr * sar e*r srE-sr

dt Ai * qh asr effi *" ;rm
fu€ esr + *f,r en ekcra- s .rsrft *-:{rq
d'q-{r+ * qr*a q-ai wsrfh E-r
fus <cr el €tqr a fta-{ srih E-r

sari qa :F-rctr ;rEFtEr erqi +€€f +
qa+ * eqrlq +t I€-r+ 3rq+ R wr

+-€ * qa riFn:ra ftrdar 3rtr+ arfr fr
gir{rd Er€r EIRT fu'n 31q+ arqr -tt

etrd
qt{r{'r. dqr st<. {.dt - {.dl sru. Fii qi erd. ot{ go en td

al eivn qn sd tS t n-ft d r ersffi - c_€)S rrfr ffisr<. ftzt.
qtr{R q,t qq-€ Tfifr. qR 1"n € cRWf.erffi{o -rrfft-€ qrfr S n-fr
dr

tO d qqT<a Eti d rf,d fr qq qrfr d r qe +er - qi-f,{ iiq
TqI * rnd 6{fr d t trsd CrvI il{r{ .d rr$IT - rftq ar+ of uvrXd i-{6 si-u-{rd
s*r qr rrtmdr d t as 6& Xi vfu+x fr fr< rgarfr * t m trfr BnA -{6{ vlt B
*q gd q€ qrt € u'nfr * r c-qrqr grn d+a. dfr d sS oq ertq de d o1 oor -
qyrdf,I of ws tfr algq I EErt 6q qd d foc dqrt -ttd d 3rtr \rsx d qtsdt tqx o{ft
S td d epri or a=fiqn-drF43s drqqn t rf+qroq { ilcf,r6-gfr qqq qs qR +rd tt
crd q{ qe rod t. rs q {gd.rrE uror {r qd d fac dqx os{r. tq fr srfr. Eirrrrfi
qt dfuu 6rlr. qrft o1 ddo gqrfr q+lrs qrcl ot d qsr {qra {stfi S r i-O qY sS
fiqi oi d'r d {qft d t futrd a'rrtr €fr aiw wF - gem *r qsfurf, €dr d t qr qq'd
HS6rd'desro{d'raaffi-g'rr$ d S qvrog lsaore.rmtt trri- 6 srqago€e
wr d t re qcff T.dl - ftrd TS i w fa-srq fo_drq q- qzd S I

gq8 qrd ftd qe ei T{ - -n{ q.rtl qq a qrdl t r cs 6{ cvf{-q redrq dqror
s+o1 qr+ort tfr f r qpr { d.a5t. qr"ftgfr ft {er8 fr- ffi S ; 5qp 65fuo et
qrfr d Sr qrer - qrer 6.rA- qr oT er6n di a< d qrft € r aq -rg sesrs t orq w erq qrd
S t cd or irr{r o-{fl €oe { trdRrq} o1 q-Ec 6Eqr ErS yi d rue € +ft d sfr s}
fuq i t qafi eni w m gS yrrqrst ifi t 3]tr oqclq qgi-q-q s€ errri t e3 qgd g,
sqgq +fi d so de o1 {tr d r d qqi dt ir d fir cqr .nftF qd Tq}'F6 frilf,fi *
drftF6risofl oqt t



II
:J

;*.

*d fuder d a ofudr l
gvwelut fa"qqdar ofum aan rqoflrir I

ergilfl'fl trrfldrlsT is f+dwr q a ofu.r ltr tl
of'dfi'o - ordffi -f{rfdflr {rqrqul q.n4'i.iop-n

+nri r ifi,{"rr. qgtqqdr. iq ft-osr. q q o-fbrtt I
'aneftdlrcrr .r"iglfufu,fr rrdFild fiqosdr t

.rfr{dqr..Eq sg.T{q[q6r. is f,fduer. -1 q ofu{r
rlFr a qrqCrs--tq-.ftOt Fa"qqR-Ot Trf{Erffdr I

,'i.i'rt3ri. o{frfurr. iq f*d€r. -r q oB{r lla I

qa.1s-.narei*vr'rr *g rg qrrn-oF*or t

r qrn"{d-qrdF{or. iq f+eer, q a .nlaqr

I

l.,il

il3tl

il5tl

€d-rcfol
grro-oruft a q qfdzr*st

Bi{qrfr a q QlaqrFr't

aranErfr a q trr{s-frift
aa q frmr rrd ;il frq: ltl tl
Mcanirrg : Ilas his rcsirlcncc on lhc lup rrl l tree bul is not a bird. has thrcc cl es brrt

is not Lord Sh iva- lre wears tlrc bark-garnrents but is not a sagc. H e holds u'atcr but
is not a jug or cloud (w hat is it'l )
Ans : Coconut

:iq.#4Iri'
;:'*';l:vi:;'.;

ffi:#ffi

Rishi Pherwani
6C

oqqqt{gr,elrhdsrfid{q.n I MayankChhabra
d<rqqiqurEdr' oE.tg< l vrrd rftc1 t t z t t

(A slight rnodification in thc arrangemcnt ofthe letters in thc ciuestions asked in the abovc shloka givcs
answers to thc same question )
Meaning: Whom did ( I-ord) Krishna kill'i ( I(rishnaltillcd Karnsa ( scc the underlincd letters )
Who is engrossed in taking care ofhis tirmily? ( One rvho lakes care of forrring - a flarnrer)
Which strong person docs not suffer fi'onr cold '? ( The pe rson with woolen blanket )

go -q{J ordsq
ffiar;q qqrl: 

1

ffi stfd ?s
Tqgqlqqq<qr: ll
Meaning : It has one cyc but is not a crow, it dcsires a burrow but is not a snake. It incrcase and decrease
but is ncithcr an ocean nor a rnoon ( can vou tcll me who is that )
( Ans : Nccdle and thrcad )



q.Dgdrot slrdlefd

tl

Archit Agarwal
7B

Saket Nimbargi
6C

3Trd tqffiT.r{sq=f rnffG q6[;i
qrqlffl{Sfd_dl[6i"r-rffi qrqurq
omdq+otrqrft Eq=f q+gdrcro{

cil€Fr{d gu"r-of*s 11 t 
"

q69do1 rtflRtut

sTrd {|I|dqtq-{rfuqri rdr Tr oraqq
iefu qurllq{ui gdta-€urv'q t

srdffi irgsil{q 6_5r5flqr6c1
qaqrdFfur€1lour{{q' qdk {IqrquIII 11 2

qsrosfdrdr{4

*.ft"{r) qar€c,. orftfdq}sfuqq : t

FD-(:€qT(: dqrfr:. slffiq-.r: ll 1 ll
rffiqsuagrq. qrqrft fufuqq: I

anornsfls?.. nl=rnrft' qcrr{: lt2 Il
{f<sJEl5f5q&q, ftq: grgge} rJS: I

qqqqro qqqr{. qhrqlHqEqt' il 3 tl
cgqqr qwttcq@ SMgq r

Fst'rqcfflrq. qifu-drefuq{f{: tt 4 tl
ercrffi qrqrfr. Tffi a u, vlq t

veqd aecw gmt Wt qqsfufls 11 511
rsrraqqrfrfr. qq qrqft otdtq r

TdrcETqqrqlh. cra olqf fi-qrr"n tto t t

Efr fuE5{rq orftfdqqrurcd qsrsffir'$Wtq



5r{ q-qn ugde *r: | ftrr s qtmr rqdq sqrttfuf,riwn: I evccqqqqftgqdq {Eqfu
trqrft r aenft q+qyniff wna gwftgnqrl t qcis q gr: grrffi I ffqffi. wffi.
{6rsGqft, qFrqrdqfr, ffi, rqe+<qqR qffift ds{mft r vden fu{r
loarwrrXrag qqrl ffiffiors.rrq I qdfiqrqq1q{e qfuuiM gq t

qEqqq ffi Rwifu t gq{q {g{rfq t qftffi q srrqftftaqq, glfif-w+w
{gq1T1 | crq q t qrrd; edrqqnlrrfugr I ifr5drdrqi R trw tMq RrqqrAyn q-qfr 

t

ua-dlg gsa-{ilg rr

goilSqaer:
TN d<Tff-sr, ftRrrifutrqs d qr@qgqi€-qqk t dca a Fr$.fa

r'+ft.re:i trd dqrqqql t crs"r) aeffrE {d-dtsfr*{S I qqr{il \'q rcfu
I rrd"aqsq qFm{qtr{€q. lrcftasqe1. eiqrxqsrFft-€

iftT6ft{isaqeJqrqn r

slfir$rt q qrqi f+ffi orqqgqqft gfk: I Tii qffiFr ffi
eqn. iTejn qqdcn qsn ctqdq$ qi, t q f+q€ srgft: I q ftroffi {sft: I

ffi S6-{ft, I q q|H @: I rrqr q rr y6fifr Evrd: t q q@€
{t,t

arfu eirqr{rf:
qrqqdsf,{T{<: qsfuqr1 qfi"fti sdffuE, Tfl.-

q-gfr q-.rfa go, erq;n ;qrqhqr:saqfuqt sr q qqfu .

oerrRqsql{s|q
qpdr dqd Elefqg;qufi: 19 c11:_

iIetrT {n-cFt-d: q{Iefft{f,r: Tf,Istr :,

qelfuqTdMiRur;.
aqrfddfrur: ga<isfu r

qr-{{ qnrr{dr ftrqt:. {- q{tufq q{q aerl 1

qqffu Tflrft ;trq dsr \'s c[c[: I

S€, stq fu g<r1 amryo-.o: sflTrr+\dl ftlqr: 6pi vr<i
{d'rcrg aq
or+<raort {d-{ fd-d{d" fttq..n,
eftorqrr, ts|;Mfrqgqrft.
qgtsqg|Mqsfue q t

srsrraTl {*T{dr ftrqr: { -
q-atT qrqrFil?d qnrTd tqql I

er*ryc< \rq qRqTqTd ftfrqr1 q-.eilI I

qq'foqr*rrdk: olsq: urigu=ersfu wft urad?

crfuqrq|qf,.
ftM T{fu 5{q qqN:, qf,-

(w*irrdl gft-argdlT q srilq wi ftga t, )
f6-d sr<:olurqfu|ffirqs rrd-grq I

gsq

Siddhesh Roorane
8C

Pushkar Shail



qG sr{{[{qEfutql: q-{fuEq. {q-
dsf{5fu' {ilwqqfril{q. {g1d rf,d.
e[qRfuf,rqrEtrqr rrddqi f{qr qqq I

.rrdrrqErddT d, mIt qf(. {f,.-
q-gtqdsfi Tffi q, orqgtftrdq r{flr.
ft-qqisfr ffar: y{rr<rAff{r I

srfu sflrsrqf:
1T{6l-rrungqis

sw{dlTqIl
rrd arnaql I

Ediqi q d-ilai oqrd{ t:.
rrrgsqr:uggdn: I

erfu errqFrf:
dt: orufsasq Erlg
f6_gcdflfrorftErd-q.
grqi\'{r*qEk: {a -
e-€t srct-d fdrwgEuffd
Ss"fg'nfttd'rcorq-A t

cqd sd6 il JcEr d dfu or uufa fttu uu Er
edqqrdqqiM t

o'iTgfrpfra6igor<
qrflrqtrqrr=rlruftd{
{et-{fif,q{qrs{Tq tl
{oditfrqrqra1qiiEr+dfift1 |

trq;crdreqdqsqm<qrq{q t

edr@rdsgsopBr
iKEFr rrib'q 6qR n d Errl ft S. €sn ol esi d fdc f{crrd efid S.
sf,d eri-gr-i d fuc fi-{ or{ €, i ri g<s q5q $. g<t qto t. dsIT 116

strtrr tdd* | r[6qq qu at {rc-t o1 fr rfl sqsfr srRq t

kftqsatoorsreJ{flqont t

{rc-r of pw <m vo .1.n eFm fr qrtflGl irq {iDdT i. vo a.rsr qfm ff qdo qx or
som l. are: fS uu purg {r+t of fl rftvr goror q'rwn o€ d I

cnir 9&E il .gfi S squl dI d ud*s ra qu tr
d{rFr r qqqFfr Tsq ;rcr n ?<tqdr
c Hr{ q f+fu;i I qgq {rrfilr Xfw: r

qru-E6r sqd' otft guw w ugor Xdur: t

qro-ior gqdorlh g6"q qr qqrdr qr{t
ffisf,gd4[qunFq t-mi enXv'i nFqI | |

fruocuqcliloaif gwfuomq' r

a,srq &d fr Eaaqq rdA or qftGar r r
qfr5orenf strroni t

rrjq of c Erqr;s g{ttfud osi d q q-.sqr d rffqFr irqd el{ q Ftt;r acd d q
Tffnft ordq aqri d l gqq6t qx"r il{N *r -T d{r qrcn- an sqd t vsd qr0-{ ot
ur1q1 eaft t dqa qn gqqd qr'fr S gfi ttff {q t qt Tjq o} gvtiFrd o-t-fr d" r s-'q
ss Tc"T nl Htr;o t Ttg iluft d CS* HriT iFn ssdr t sf,d: ai oTq-ff Eruft i- qgrfrr drfi
aTl6c r

fuq qaq ffi qfr qgd' d ftd ai gu fr-om t qo, sd fuq ffiq ffi ETRq.
irq-ff iluft d o-gm ari t wr arq t

Akshat Satl



rllrT qfrd tvr qan qc arrasdi. qrt:ard sf,+fi qHd f{Fdqdr ani. qg-a

qrss srfuyrs qga). m qd srftvm ofr qsdt qd u$-l gft-o er* at qd
Er€in'rd sry* ur qrsr tslta dmil fud tan. wtdaqr+aq qrrftq
t-ilo*qffi tsn-d 6R-d Fffi qs-{q enql tvrat ETrqrs|{f, Etsoiff ffr{d
sTG.

qn-drfr glqcrTqr Ffr srsd n-O qtgt q1-6ps ftftq qqfa. cqri. qrd-i do qrroro
sTItrI d \'6"n6rql {Turm{Faqro strrdri .rrq *oro. +rrg6ps ftftqor orflff ilfr eqr frffio
yoor arri. r+qd olursrg enqd-or sd o1g6q \-f,d dw qrfrt qrota.

qrgfl crr{flrdr urft @ar srgsr dr,Tddr qrl. qrio cllr ffio vquo uiat et
tcr eni. qrfic ordrqrq{ td sr'ffitrcr arqeG. rrrgFffi Mq-d {rrrqr sdilfr qrso qri
qrs.

orflT Er +rfril dsr srftqarffr qisrds .FRd iilfldFII orfr sr{e sTdA ai-o qr iqror
rEfta qrauqqr qqG iDrdKr- qrsffi;q|-d +{qtE frqfrT osq gReffdr ftffir 69 qIE-rKI. qrr

\'f,d-ar a-sr ffian qrw qrso tqr 6dffr -qiqrgd TqUIrt {rd}. Nimish Oberoi
8A

adtrd ffi drd-d6n ueotr 
^^,,1,,_Fi

qrsr st"{d sqn 6r +dr rr.qr, t+f,fr €uTrfi rT g"Trff ffi oq"qro Toiariff#-fr,i
--\- :-- 

--------+ 
----.-s-.- -l !,---a --\+ll6l 9+1c0. (gullzql6l qqfllcll cll '18+ll 56. (q1300 qrllclel

q-.rdlrfsttTR"r3mrff trft Rilq* fta+anqn eiqfrq3TR.

cqr ftlovfr dts gs €f6{ wts to sror dft "M gFS o'rfqr ot6 rei. T.Ti-d dud
sqd-dT cqm,l qg ft-drdT 3TFT d qroo-qrqq s.rlfr-d Tdiff ffi ture^ar.rar. cqrq r.+o
ffio .qr g.al 1 {qTq tRrsq <rqqa *dT. 3ilFr qrT s-rrff, -t*6 woR gcf, d"t. cM-qr fr-{td
eli.iln fl-{ qte 6rrd Etd. d{ {sidr crTcd # *} 6rad dd. eirn q6 cr sn+f, qrft. {rd
qri -qrq fu{r+q Wr *dT. sqrq strrTl rndqrq{ fui 6.rao dot .M Ts-Sfo-g slfr qrd dff.
q*q d-€r rfr Tdfr qrrrqr eri qritd Rrw toeqT qr6t{t iw {s-d di. gor+ rq6-6^t
ood q"i sqrq*dT qra ddrd cr$. d {.rro i6{ fut zhr-dd dmr. t a.t6" di w euro gv-dffr
e-dtM oTrfr €)-fr. fu{ o-rqi grd qorcrmfr qtw'is-6 6rE-sfr ct$d'r6W qqn qrFbFIT.

.qd qqH crRd. Ts-fr 3rrq-A fud qrso srlio qr{c sqlq q*F?n d fue gr+wn qa+oia Xt-fr
qqrd, "rqn erq d.fr--a gq-pL0"

ia-{ wdql"ffd i-s-{ sifr yqrsfdr 'flTqr41 ffi t €ord 3Pt-s frd cFld, fi?TT tlrcq q

s6q eiqfie-on d, erqr srar oflftrsfq R-dr s{rfu err'€tcT frsn eroo-qt o-"q{ sqmn otgd
oq!-qrqHim



ilS trd
qffi 3r-{ q.rffi 3rd 3Tri. o€t qq fr qFil tnn fiq 3Trt. eTd qRT 3ilFr fr cr$ aTrrn

dlQ egq crTf. g€ ffi sn:qan q{kr sr?rKr il{ get-dT crmi q{ ffi qqR'ard dr+dd
3n6d-d. qri 4q qrd oflTqT oTr$_f,$q. ft so, 3Tfryrq ffiq 3rri. deft-q Rr*o ftc rdr
dn-ffi srt . n,$r onqr€rfr eifr gworn oqe q i6fr qqRero as-d.

qffi 3Tr€ q-grfi Grlrrrtlrd EFtft q.nyft gs{s 6{a cr$ eqrsKd-fr fr-i qcr R]sFrfr {r-s-d
3rt. q"T otfr enqRr"rd ver€ ere-q"r encfr trr fr 3ilfdT ffi Grrfu fr gaqql un R-fti
qq-orql i-o qfi qs fr qq-frrcr cng qrsr qgfi aqnrd. tqrqsc fudT qIfr aT|*-fi-d q-rfr qqqt

qr$ GTr$ qerfu<qrcqn utt.uTE-f,r erd. {dr ffi fi rrqr"rsqr oEd. ft{ETn Tdiar v6'r
en*rqro fr qrto or$ mq "ri, dfr ffid qrrfra o.I"r.qrs oiqro fi qmdf,d 6-{d-qr$

g6flq q.rsT utafud{T d-s;l.t-€T. R"dirT q-ft drdq{ 3rTsr qr$ ?Ftq er€.reT ercd
*d uw erf,$ rorc ft-f,r.fti qor +{ swd efrq ftd q mqrorfr fr sfi eilarqrf, rror d-sq
ffi qrff\r{fr s qrwrflS d€Tq 3Tqft-frt+6 TA ni treo r}-fi. si{r qrq{ q-ar qr$ To
HTsff err+ qrrf, o-rfr c d-ddT 3{rg qdT firen-{d cnqi E%Ts fr €lTd q-$ er{ q.nt rO oe

u$ gror
qrsqr yndi cra 's frcw 1qa ert. qr$ crroT g"sTfr-d q-qtf,

cfu-Eq vtrar cTd. qrfr srdr grqfan id e-qq-& +fr. t-q orc'T srB qtt

ft-dr ffi gRqq' st €unTkT. qrsr cn#A rW grq3rtqrqf, +6{ fd
enio. erarql cTs sfr htq cilt. d oilET lrqH 3rrquffq
siltfr. qrgTqr$d orio strqqf, qflqTftfiT fr silid.

qTS srroT W qt-e sG. qrsr nrdn +{ qtA d6rn t<r{ ento. qr
qqr{i{i rri[r dd ffi qoro. cn-]d cf, u]3 +qgn 3rTt. cnfu Rrero q
Rtlffi vo qena w 3ilt fra) t q-fiq"T ar-#fr T€-dr* ori ororo.

ltwlcrda +q q)oqrEq{fr uttd cfiTqud 65rl q\"f,rqd orT€ +fr qd ffi. {rd
qqfqet cs'I{f,r qr.r-dT g_4f s r€q'dflqdr is-d eTrFf,. 3r€ e-d q.'r en=i# <r 3rr{rrrkr
epqm tns cmd enrqr vnlo gaiqr& reT{frcuT ghqT en}. sd fte}q {Edrd

eTr€rar 1M frrcro q ftfl$or qq qi'rd 3ilid. lM f,{ si.d 3THs qq t rrd
^-J --a:==;- .e+- 

-ToT?T qc-qq oro-Cl Earo Filg6 3il9 ql-slmn f+dT rnqTq* d{ rt(,r qG}, 3ilqair aTdd +&
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